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EDITORIAL
SPORIS-RAC'NG SI'[t, ALIVE
rr rrrH the announcement of three versions of the rear-
W engined sports-racing car, it is obvious that Ferrari

has no intention of quitting that particular class so long
as International races include these machines. He has

announced 2-litre, 2.5-litre and 3-litre versions-all with
rearJocated V6 power units, and apart from Maserati,
he does not appear to have much in the way of com-
petition, unless Lotus and Cooper develop their 2.5-
litre sports-racing machines for long-distance racing. It
is signiflcant also that the "Prancing Horse" is not, so

far, supporting G.T. racing. The concern is apparently
quite content to leave this in the hands of private con'
cerns, with the accent on Stirling Moss and Innes
Ireland with the U.D.T.-Laystall Berlinetta and, of
course, Chinetti's North American Racing Team. In
any case, sports car racing is still very much an attrac'
tion and the shrewd Enzo Ferrari realizes full well the
value of cashing in on the publicitl- which goes rvith
outdght victories. G.T. racing is all r.en s'ell, but the
rare-sJng s:octaiois rnuch prefer full-biooded sports
car eaEDt-i-: ig;l $'hich piomoters realize" In Great
B-,t=-h '.her: are signs of a revival in the "'eleven-
L.u:rirCs". a class rvhich formerly provided first class

-r :hrilling racing. However, it is indeed a great pity
:ir.it the Italians appear to have the bigger categories
rntirely to themselves.

EXIT THE SCARAB
r1.lrE entire motor racing world heard with regret the
I decision of Lance Reventlow to cease his racing car
construction and allied activities. This rvas a brave
effort, but it rvas a trifle ambitious to attempt to chal-
lenge European manufacturers on their home ground.
Undoubtedly the cessation of the 2\-litre formula was
a blow from which the Reventlow concern never fully
recovered. Also, taxation in U.S.A. precludes the
claiming of reliefs after an organization has consistently
lost money for a period of five years, It u'ill be recalled
that the demise of the Cunninghams rvas due to this.
Ifowever, it is to be hoped that Lance Reventlow will
not cut himself entirely away from motor racing and
that he continues to encourage European-style road
racing in the U.S.A. The Reventlow cars, although
unsuccessful in Grand Prix racing, were nevertheless
more than welcomed by everyone connected with the
sport. They provided something different-a different
name, a different shape and a di-fferent noise-in an era
when too many cars looked and sounded alike; con-
sequently the Scarabs tended to bring a novelty, bene-
ficial to motor racing generally. It would have been a

splendid thing were Reventlow to have succeeded-
particularly as there now is an American World
Champion.

OUN COVER PICTURE
PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP is reflected in the immaculate
finish on an American-o*'ned vintage racing car-even
rc the extent of plating the pre-war,friction-type dampers.

(Phoio by Marvin Lyons)

t
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lbttila,/ranX, f
Here it is during a rally. That,s George and his
pal doing a spot of map-reading, you'd never
think George had a sports car ofhis own. He
never uses it. Ee'd sooner borrow my seaa!
Reckons it's easily the best rally car he has
ever driven. So fast and ruggecl. He isn't sur-
prised Eric Carlsson is so successful in all
those international rallies.

-/l
?r//ldau tt/|/u,l-tu, -- il
And. there we are restoring the saaB from
its rally trim, reacly for a trip to the sea, It
really is a dream of a car for pleasure
motoring, you know pots ofroom in the
boot, Gloriously roomy and restful seats.
And an air-conditioning system that keeps
the temperature just risht s'}lateret. the
weather.

Aurosponr. Mrncn 2, 1962

//adu fiil*/Lq't J
George was even later than
usual for his train this morn-
ing, and we just made it.
Luckil5-. ]ou can drive a sa-rs

r9

,r

\'l
? I

I

Just look how my SAAB gets around !

hq*robr tZ
Here's George and the saAB coming in for a class win at
a sprint meeting, He actualiy made faster time than
the winners of the two classes above him! He moclestly
said it was because of sAAB's remarkable acceleration
ancl road-hoiding. But he was unspeakably smug al1
evening-which I thought was pretty unreasonable.
After all, he neuer won until he gave ,r?e the saAB!

ffiffiffiffi
The Swedish car with the aircraft quality

Saab (ct. BRITAIN) LTD' DOT lZOg

0*t* q
And how's this for anaction shot: George and the SAAB

in a saloon car trial. I really didn,t want him to enter.
All that rough ground. I had visions of my saer coming
home a complete wreck. Still, as he pointed out, it's
tremendously strongly built and it has exceptional
road-clearance. Sure enough, he got through with no
damage. Andhe won his elass again!
Much more of this and I shall have to make him
buy another sees-for rne to use!

price now €459. 16. 6 (rnc. p.T.)

ror specifications and name and address of your nearest
distributor, please phone or write to the administrative offices :

Regent St, London W1 Tel : REGent 6537
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T .\cE REvENTLow has retired from-- :ir..tor racing because of tax problcnrs
..-: rhe lack of interest in the Inter-
l.:,r:inental Formula. Reventlow was to
:,rl'e put his new rear-engined Buick-
:..:r ered Inter-Continental Scarab into
:ioduction and a new sports car had
:lso been planned. The prototype
Buick-engined car may be raced in
,{ustralia in March.

Lance Reventlow will be remembered
;or his highly successful Scarab sports
;ars raced by Chuck Daigh and hinrself
'in 1957-58. He also competed in Europe
in 1957 with a Formula- 2 Cooper. in
1960 Scarab Formula I cars came over
to Europe but proved unsuccessful. Last
year Chuck Daigh drove a front-engined
l-litre Inter-Co;tinenral Scarab, bu-r his
season terminated with a nasty crash at
Silverstone in July.

PIT and PADD0CK
f{unr xuHNxr, a Cerman who has in^- the past raced a 500 c.c. Cooper and
currently pilots a F.J. Cooper-DKW, is
reported to have acquired from the Borg-
rvard concern sereral of their twin-cam,
1]-litre engines. These porvered British
Racing Parinership and Rob Walker
Coopers in 1959 as s.eii as Borgward
sports cars and one is eurrentlv used in
a Lotus l8 bi rhe Sourh -{fricah Helmut
\{enzler. It is reporred ih:r at least one
of the engines. uhich are repured to
der.elop nearly 170 b.h.p.. *ill be used
in a Scuderia Colonia Lotus. \\-oifgang
Seidel's Scuderia Colonia also has i
V8 ts.R.M. engine on order.
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/-orrr.r oevrs will drive one o[ thevscuderia Serenissima Mark 4 Geminis,
which will be Cosworth-Ford engined.

Tl is rumoured in America thatr Pan-American Road Race may
revived in 1963.

T)oN cHxlsrves, who tunes Patsy Burt's
- cars, is also attcnding to Arthur
Owen's Z!-Iitre Cooper-Climar for this
season.

En,rurc GARDNER, Bob Oltholl and Gavin
^ Youl will be driving Brabham Juniors
this year as a works team. Several others
are being built to order.

T) r.r.e. AccESSoRy sarcs, 328-335 St.
^ ' Albans Road, Watford, Hertford-
shire. market a "Super Sport" self-
adhesive licen'ce holder, available with
red. blue, green, yellow, white or grey
facing. at ls. 6d. post free.

Jr permission is granted by thc R.A.C.,
^ the B.R.S.C.C. will re-open the Wilt-
shire Castle Combe circuit this year.
Thel' plan to hold closed meetings on 9th
Junc. ?:h July and 8rh September. The
lap record of rhe 1.8-mile circuit-l min.
13.6 secs.. 90 m.p.h.-was set up on lst
Ocrobcr. 1q55. r) the late Harry Schell
in a Vanrvali.
-fHe Hockenheim l: hours race
^ schedulcd [or l6th S:p:ember has

been cancelled, no doubt due ro rhe fact
that this circuit is being rebuii:. Ger-
many's event to count towards ihe 1.000
c.c. class of the C.T. Championship. in
addition to the Niirburgring -<00 kilo-
metres, will be the Berlin Crari Prir on
13th May.

the
be

TW'O YIEWS of an impression of the
nett Renault-bascd Bonnct, successor to
tht D.B. n'hiclr lns D.tssed into historv
u'ith the end ol tltc association bctwccn
Deutsch and Bonnet. Tlrc car has three
alternative Renuult power units of 698
c.c., 998 c.c. and 1,098 c.c. Fit,e cars
x'ill run at Le M0t1s (tvo 700s, two

1000s and one 1100).

T AST Tr"sd"y f-ora fraUuzon of fara
- officially opened Les Leston's new
Safety Belt Centre at 314 High Holborn,
London, W.C.l.
Jur Annual Gcneratr Meeting of the- O.R.N{.A. will take place on Tuesday,
20th March, at 7.30 p.m. at the Norfoik
$ote.l. Harrington Road. Kensington.
London, S.W.7.

QluNru "FrnEsArL" RoBERTS, driving a
- Pontiac saloon, won the 500 mr.les
Daytona production car race on lSth
February. His time was 3 hrs. l0 mins".11 secs., yh!.h represents an average
speed of 152.49 m.p.h. !

pr,rrn nvaN, a_ Canadian-residing Ameri-
. . can, ts conring to Europe this year to

drive a works-sponsored Formula-Junior
Lotus. Ryan had a successful season in
America and Canada last year in a Lotus
Vonte Carlo.

Tue late Chris Bristow's father, W. H.- Bristow, has prcsentcd a memorial
:roph), to the British Racing Drivers,
Cl-,.:!. This trophy will be- presJnted3::l )'ear to the driver achieving the:.s:=: lap on the Club SitverstonE cir-
------ -:l season.

D{\ CL R\'!y .sil.s in the cockpit ol:ii:. l:::t: Zink Trackbttrner turbo-cii,
alric/i i:" ,.ill drive at tndianopolis. fiti
dkr i-i /rri.--;: .':th:ir tlnn thc usiol ,,lndy,'
r'd,'t ill ri?:i..-.i .;.. !ndcpcndcntly sprrrig.

tt i:h Dcr :s lohn Zink'.

\-
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Qoue manufacturers, having produced a
" really good model, add "improve-
ments" and succeed in spoiling it ! The
Fiat 2100 was one of the best saloon
cnrs ever tested by Aurosronr, and so I
kept my fingers crossed when taking over
its successor, the 2300. Having com-
pleted a long and arduous tes,t, let me
say that the 2300 is a better car than the
2100 in every respect. If you assume
from this that the new big Fiat is a
really excellent car, you are oh so right !

The chassis of the 2300 resembles that
of the 2100 in many details, but the rear
suspension is now on long semi-elliptic
springs, instead of the somewhat compli-
cated combination of quarter-elliptic
springs used as radius arms in conjunc-
tion with helical springs. The front sus-
pension is by wishbones and torsion bars,
and torsional anti-roll bars are fitted
front and rear.

Four headlamps are now featured, as
in the 1300/1500 series. Most important,
Girling disc brakes are used on all four
wheels with vacuum servo operation.
The handbrake is applied to the rear
discs, and is more powerful than these
things usually are; a flashing light warns
the driver not to start off with the brakes
applied.

The engine, designed by Lampredi, is
not just an overbored 1800 B, the crank-
shaft being larger. It has a light alloy
cylinder head with polyspherical combus-
tion chambers and inclined valves, the
inlets being unusually large and the port-

ing generous. -{ !-u!:r-!g i=3i€::3:: i:
pushrods and rocliers loots ai:* =er:operation, and a twin-chote dosldre"sh:
Weber carburetter supplies the gas The
fan has a thermostatically controlled,
electrically operated clutch.

This exciting power unit is married to
a four-speed gearbox with synchromesh
on all speeds. The propeller shaft is
divided, with a flexibly mounted centre
bearing, the front half incorporating a
rubber "cush" drive. Extensive use of
flexible mountings is found in the chassis
to prevent the tiansmission of mechani-
cal and road noises, Very great precau-
tions have been taken to render all the
mechanical organs accessible for main-
tenance, and a puncture during the test
enabled us to sample the jack, which a
girl could use without soiling her dress.

This must be one of the best-equipped
cars available. Elaborate demisting and
defrosting is found on all the best cars,
but the jets for demisting the front-door
windows are new, and a blower for clear-
ing the back windorv is greatly valued.
The front-seat backs tip for driving ad-
justments or to form a bed. There seems
to be a warning light for every possible
eventuality, and the twin reversing lamps
are much appreciated. A foot control
both operates the windscreen washing
jets and sets the wipers going for a few
strokes. One can hardly think of any
useful accessory that this car does not
have as standard.

The driver sits well up in the car and

TOHN BOISIER TESTS

The
FIAT
2300

::-.: s:.::i:;..::*. S;-r people can
--i-ar=- :- iralir-ii- =..ugh *rere is a cen-
--=- :-==- :::.-: :-:::e-. In tbiS COnneC-
-io:.- -ie s{=::- .--.iumn gear lever is of
z.sst-"ne. aoi ;: *-r:is so .x'e[ t+lat no
short central ler,er c--uld beat it for
speed and ease of opem-;.Jn. The clutcb
is smooth but can jrrst spln ttre wheels
on a dry road. their grip berag remark-
ably good for a car r*'ith a ri_eid axle.

I am not ashamed to be en'.husiastic
about an exceptional car, and so it gives
me pleasure to applaud the performance.
The engine has lots of power and revs.
freely, but it is the torque in the lower
ranges that is so amazing. Virtually any
ordinary hill can be climbed on top gear.
withoui rushing at the bottom. Perhaps
the most dramatic thing is the surge of
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5,'rer rhat remains in reserve at high

'=;sing speeds, At 80 m.p.h., a sudden
i.epression of the accelerator causes the
ll.r-r-t is leap forward in a manner that
::=inds one of a 3-litre car with direct
:-:;l injection. Delicious !

Not for the first time, I must insist
:i:t all cars should have synchromesh
--r t,ortom gear. On the Fiat, it works
;plendidly, and first speed is never hard
:ur €nga8o from rcst. The synchromesh
is equally powerful on all four speeds,
and though the lower gears are just
audible, the sound is pleasant. The
engine remains smooth right up to its
,imit. but there is just thc hint of racing
Ferraris in the distance as the unit
reaches peak revs. I'm sorry, I keep for-
getting that the 2300 is a family six-
sealer !

The rear axle very seldom betrays its
presence,. and_ in general the handling is
lighter than that of the 2100, nor is-the
car so sensitive to tyre pressures. There
is Iess rlndersteer, too, which may be
converted to oversteer by a burst of
throttle. The car rides well at high
cruising_ speeds, though the suspension-is
a liule harsh in country lanes jf no rear
passengers or luggage are carried. The
degree of roll during hard driving is
appreciable but by n6 means exceriiue.
There is plenty of "feel" at all times.
and the behaviour on wet and slippery
roads remains fully predictable. ' At
night, the four headlamps give a good
spread of light.
.Naturally. the provision of Iarge discs

all . round provides a huge maigin of
braking power. The vacuuir servo-keeps
the pedal pressure down, and the operh-
tion.is progressive. Light operatio^n of
a.ll the conrrols is, in fict, a' feature of
the car.

A word is necessarl about maximum
speed. The manufacl.urers claim 100
m.p.h. and. in fact. I sas able to achieve
one timed run at 102.2 m.p.h. Ho$.er-er.
that was one way onl1. and gusr1. *inds
were ln evidence. I feel that m\. mean
speed of 97 m.p.h. may have been re-
duced by the weather cbnditions. and it
is possible that a mean vclocitv around
100 m.p.h. would be obrainable bn a still
summer day.

- In spite of the greatly increased pcr-
formance, the fuel consumption is also
slightly better than that of-the 2100. I
averaged exactly 20 m.p.g. drrring some
really hard driving whic-h includ"ed the
perlormance tests. The more moderate
driver would certainly obtain figures ap-
proaching 25 m.p.g.,'but anyth'ing ovEr
20 m.n.g. is very good for a'substantial
six-cylinder car. The test car did not
carry the optional overdrive.

^fhe spoaious reor of the
llot 23OO. lhe f.ont-seot
backs tlp tor drlving
qdiu5tments or to lolm q

bed.

This co? ls one ct the best-
equi pp€d ovoiloble. There
i5 o worning light lor p!oc- 

>
ticolly everything e well'
os o good orrqy o,

inrtruments.

The Fiat 2300 has to submit to import
duty and to purchase tax on top of [hat.
Yet. for a very fully equippi:d, high-
performance, disc-braked. six-cylinder
luxury car, it is most compeiitively
priccd. It is short enough to bc easv to
par,k. narrow enough to bc nippy in
trafhc. yer from iniide it feels^i'Uig.
roomy car. Outside the sports two-
seater category, this must be regarded as
one of the most enjoyable cars- to dri\,e
that is at present available.

lOOr - -'--
il
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5PECIFICATION AND PERTORMANCE DATA
Cs Testedr Fiat 2300 Satoon, price !1.525 4r.

includ:ng P.'f.

Engin€r Six cytindere 78 mm. x 79.5 nm. (2,279
c.c.).. Pushrod-operated inclined valves in pcly-
spherical light altoy cylindcr head. Compreision
mtio,8.8 ro 1. ll7 b.h.p. at 5,300 r.p,m.
Weber t\.in-chcke dwndraught €rburetter with
acelerating pump. Marelli coil and disrriburor.

freE:ssion3 Single dry-plate clutch. Four-speed
,;*:-1-r\ ilith synchromesh on all geas and
ol.EE conlrol. rari6 4.3,6.0-l, B,16 and ll.g2
:j i. Dirided propeller shaft with rubber-
*it::i: lJppJri bearing. Hypoid rear axle.

ClsL: C l.:rrd s€l body and chassis. Inde-
=-a<:::.r-: vipeL.jon by *ishbones and tor-i, : :: \i-:- 3:l rL)ller steering ger. Rear
:!.a :r i-- :::ia springs. Anti_roll bare
i:t-: i-i =i: --:- :::tpic dmfrers all round.
t, s -a= r. tt : tjJ a hels qiih yacrrtm

servo. 5.90 x 14 ins, r!:.*
wheels.

Equipment! l2-volt lighring aitd !:::ia . S:eedFmeter. Oil pressure, c'aler rcaEinlurc andfuel gauges. Clock. \\-indsc:<en Bitrrs and
washcrs, Hqting and dim:!:rnl. Rear Eindcw
demisling. Rerersing lighr.. Aandarakc uarn-ing ligh!, Fuel rescrve $arn.n:r lighr, Ctigarlighlcr. Flashing indiqr.rrr

Dimensions! Wheelbase. S ft. 8: ins. Track(front) 4 It. 5 ins., (rear) 4 ir. 3| ins. Ovcral
lensrh. 14 ft. 8l ins. Widrh, 5 ft. 3i ins.
Weighr, lron5cw!. 1qr.

Perfomancei Maximum sptrd,97 m.p.h. (*e
text). Speeds in gears: 3rd, 75 m.p.h.: 2nd,
56 m.p.h.; lsr,32 m.p.h. sranding quancr-mile
18.4 -qecs. Accclerarion: 0-30 m.p.h., 3.2 res.:
0-50 m.p.h., ?.8 se6.;0-60 m.p.h., 1l ses.;
0-80 m.p.h.. lg.8 \ecs.

Fuel Consumption: I)riven hard,20 m.p.g.



FORMULA ONE: The 1962 Grand Prix Fenari, tvith 120 deg. V-6 engine,
is sintilur to thc 1961 car but is lighter, with a quoted dry weight of 440 kg.

q: -"r :'.
',-. - i;. .+

THREE-LITRE: The 286 SP sports car has the 2,862 c.c., V-6,260 b.h.p.
engine and xrig/rs 1.364 lh., rtith five-speed gearbox, .Dunlop disc brakes

ond all-inde pendent suspension.

Ar rospoRr, Mnncr 2, 1962

FERRARI
Six Drivers

G.P. Csr Lighter-Three

I s was generally expected, Ferrari's
'- 1962 Grand Prix team comprises Phil
Hill, Giancarlo Baghetti and Lorenzo
Bandini, with new test-driver Willy
Mairesse also in line for a place. AIso
signed are Olivier Gendebien and
Ricardo Rodriguez. Gendebien appears
to have had second thoughts concerning
his retirement, which he announced at
the end of the 1961 season. Also, Enzo
Fcrrari has apparently patched up his
differcnces vrirh the Rodriguez family.
arising out of a statement in an Italian
journal, attributed quite incorrectly to
Ferrari. An article in a U.S.A. magazine
also added fuel to the flames, but all this
has blown over.

The Commendatore also stated that in
certain long-distance sports car races
Michael Parkes and Pedro Rodriguez
would be invited to drive. Ferrari will
not officially enter the G.T. Champion-
ship, but it was admitted that Stirling
\'[oss would drive the latest 250GT
Bcrlinctta, probably entered by U.D.T.-
L:1siell. The fact that Ferrari runs
ric;! :he Shell banner and Moss is with
8.P.. pre,^ird;s him from driving factory
en:ered r;ars.

Fe*' changes are :o be found on the
Iatest G.P. car. although the chassis
frame is said to be lighter than its pre-
decessor. It is also believed that one
car has the V-6 engine canted slightly.
Chief external difference is the provision
of large air scoops on each side of the
tail. 'fhe 120 degrees, 1,4'76 c.c. Y-6
en-eine. rvith trvo triple-choke Weber car-
buretters. is stated to develop close on
200 b.h.p. at 10.000 r.p.m. The main
difference bet*een the 1962 engine and
the i961 is thai this year's unit has four
valves per cy"linder instead of two. It
seems likely that Ferrari rvill be using
desmodromic valve action within a year.
Transmission is as last year. w'ith a multi-
plate clutch located behind the six-speed
gearbox. Dunlop disc brakes are fitted
front and rear. the latter being inboard.
Sole modiflcation to the double-rvish-
bones and helical springs suspension is

GP "1500"r T'ltis is tltc utzinc pot;cring
the 1962 Forntula I cor.s, ,; 120 dcg. V4
(73 ntm. -r 58.8 ni'n.) of 1.1 ,6 c.c., w'ith
a quoted pob't'r outpLt! of lA{J b.h.p. at
10.000 r.p.nt., attd it'tr valves per

cvlind.r.

tr;I
tr#

N;i

wm*

248 SP: This is the spotts car with the nct+'2,458 c.c., V-8 engine. 'lhe car
is outwardly identical to the 196 SP and the 286 SP, but is 40 kg. heavier,
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FOR 1962
'ttb G.ond Prix Teqm
lt L--Enrined Sports Cors

the provision of an additional transverse
link at the rear. Dry weight of the car
is given as 440 kilogrammes (8 cu.t.
'72lb.'t.

Three new rear-engined sports-racing
cars were revealed, all identical except
for the power units. The compact.
Lancia-like, 2.458 c.c. V-8 engine has been
produced for sports car racing. With a
bore and stroke of 77 mm. and 66 mm.
it is stated to produce 250 b.h.p. at
7.400 r.p.m. This type is known as the
248 SP.

The 196 SP has a 60 degrees V-6
engine of 1,983 c.c., giving 210 b.h.p. at
7,500 r.p.m. Largest power unit is the
186 SP of 2.862 c.c.. producing 260 b.h.p.
rt 6.800 r.p,m. All 'are fitted'with fiv^e-
speed gearboxes, Dunlop disc brakes and
independent suspension by double ivish-
bones and helical springs. The famiiiar
slab-ended tails have been rs'tained. to
prevent exhaust fumes being carried for-
ward into the driving comparrment. The
196 SP weighs 1.320 Ib. and the 286 SP
1.364 lb.

It. is interesting to note thar the 2jJitre
edition is heavier than the others, i.e.,
44 lb. more than the 286 SP. and 88 lb.
more than the 196 SP. It is obrious,
therefore. that the eight-cylinder engine
is considerablv heavier rhan the V5 unit.

The 1962 il5OGT Bertinerra is a re-
fined version of ihe proiotlpe *hich
appeared at \Ionza iasr Sep:emher and
which Stirling \loss tried our. \\'eighin,e
1,936 lb.-or double rhat of rhe C.P.
car-the 2.953 c.c. V-12 "Testa Rosss"
engine gives 300 b.h.p. at 7..100 r.p.nr.
Dry sump lubrication is norv employed"
Having circulated through the engine the
oil returns to a separate reservoir. There
are now two pumps, one to circulate the
oil through the engine under pressure,
the other to pump oil remaining in the
sump back to the reservoir. A solid rear
axle is retained and Dunlop disc brakes
are fitted. The chassis is alio new, being
made of lightweight tubing. Further
details were not forthcoming.

1-Ei; _'

r i<a - -

GRAND TOURER: f lte lt)62 25{t GTO Berlinetta Ferrari, with a dry
n,eight of 880 ['9. Tlre 2.953 (.(.. (7-i nul..r 58.8 ntnt,) V-12 engine gi.t,t:s

304 b.h.p. ttt i.100 r.p.nt.

ABOVE is the power unit and, gearhox of the car .tt the top of the p,ige .

Dry suntp lubrication is not. employed.

?j

T,ll/O-Ll'l RL:'l h(_rlrotts-t'ucirrc 196 )P. rrcll/iuz( 600 /.S,., is p<trtt,rctl bytht'l'-6, 1.983 c.c. q77 mn..t"71-ntnt.t,i;r,rlr. gilrlq 210tr.'it.p.ut^l,500r.p.ni.
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BY DAVID PHIPPS

THE LOTUS ELITE
T Etnsr drove a Lotus Elite early in
' 1958, some six months after the
model's rather premature announcement
at the 1957 London Motor Show. At
Earls Court, even though incomplete and
untested, it was generally considered the
Star of the Show. Driving it for the
first time I was able to overlook such
inconveniences as excessive noise and ill-
fitting doors; the Elite more than made
up for such things by its driving position
and its handling. its performance ard is
brakes. \\rithin a minute after taking
over the car I *as doing 100 m.p.h. in
complete comfort, free from any of the
tenseness which is normally associated
with the first few miles in a strange
vehicle. Cornering was accomplished by
inclination of the wrist, braking by rest-
ing the right foot on the central pedal.
The engine roared, the final drive gear-s
whined and there was a tremendous

resonance in the roof each time the
throttle was eased, but who cared-here
was a racing car disguised for use on
the road, and very beautifully disguised
too.

In March, 1959, I contrived to be going
to Geneva at about the time an Elite
had to be delivered there. It *as buili
the day before I planneci trr le:re :i:
given a quick resi "rould -:.r:1.-:!"
Er er):hin-e i;:ncJ :J :: :: -lrJ=r :\.;i-i
ii'r3: :jte pe::.-. -e.:3: c:c:-': ;,':i. ::: I
'.\ rs :L-:c :L! a.\;:rii3: .je Er :--:-'r. --"
Coventry Climrt engixs 3re I-Jjt rrt 33
bench for several hours before being
delivered.

The next morning I drove to the
Silver City air terminal at Ferryfield, the
Elite skimming over the last few miles of
Romney Marsh at around 100 m.P.h.
After a break of half an hour, during
ivhich it was whisked across the Channel

ABOVE: Colin Chapman with the proto-
tvpe Elite first shown at the 1957 Motor

Show.

LEFT: The currently popular " Do'It-
Y ourseU" componcnt Elite x'hich was

introduced in 1961.

bv Bristol Freighter, passed through
rwo sets of Customs (nEither of which
managed to find the concealed bonnet'
opening catch) it carried on at the same
nice on the deserted roads of Northern
hrunc., even on the cobbled, steeply
cambered section near Arras, where it
ran straight and true at ll0 m.p.h. at
the expense of considerable noise from
its Michelin "X" tyres. Soon after this,
however, I was to regret the inoperative
fuel gauge as the engine cut-almost
without *arning-and the car coasted to
rest; the top of the carburetter float
chamber had vibrated loose and a tank-
ful of best 100 octane petrol had been
pumped out. odourlessly, on to the road.
Fortunately a motoring St. Bernard, in

If l ]]^ -*a*r!

r$r::21
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RACING ELITES: Graham lVarner's
"LOV l" and Les Leston's "DAD 10"
enlivened mony G.T" races last season
when they were engaged in fierce duels.

the shape of a Simca owner with a jerry-
can, helped me out of my predicament.
and with the engine pinking merrily (it
was French "regular" petrol, which is
about on a par with paraffin in octane
rating) I made my way to the next filling
station. A tankful of mixture-grade
"Super" fuel reduced the clamour to a
bearable level, and less than three hours
after leaving Le Touquet the Elite rolled
into Rheims-an average speed of over
60 m.p.h. despite the stop.

The rest of the journey was remark-
ably uneventful, considering the com-
bination of strange roads, a new car and
a very high cruising speed. There were
no alarris or excursions, no panic stops,
and even when the Elite suddenly came
upon a corner at the end of a long
straight it always went round it quite
impeccably. With nightfall, hilly roads
and finally snow, the average speed
slackened somewhat, but even when the
road u,as completely snow-covered the
car refused to misbehave. On arrival in
Geneva the only major fault I had to
report \\as uneven p3rt-throttle runnin,g.
due to ihe u-ie of ul:ra-s..fi ensine
mount:ns r.:5':es. F.-r :-...=.: r: ::e-:r-.p
I h:i 'r:e" L:38i:- ..: -:-,s .s ::: :::..::-:
hrc i.:<: *::: r3:: -:'.i:. s-.. :::- :;:-
SUnip::La: 3.::ei ::i a::.-::r: ::--: ; ::i.:
ru: :: l:- :r.i i.. : -:: '-:: -': : - ia::-
,1, ..^-: - : -:. .- -. --u\ ,J..i.!\ i -. .r .r-:-During ihe ;;',li,,i:i-: 1:.: I c::.:
several more Elitcs. .rll crf u hich ir.:
been subjected to intensile deveiopmeni

-with varying degrees of success-in en
attempt to lower the noise level. Part-
throttle. running was much. imp.roved. and
suspension noise was reduced, without
adverse effects on the wonderful hand-
ling. The exhaust resonance remained,
however, and the engines were subject to
vibration perinds-particularly at just
under 5,000 r.p.m., which is the car's
normal cruising speed on most British
roads. In addition the gearshift was ex-
tremely stiff, and there was no heater
or demister. I reluctantly came to the
conclusion that it would be impossible to
make a "refined" motor car of the Elite
without seriously impairing its perform-
ance and handling. It rvas too dear,
anyway.

After this I didn't drive an Elite for
over a year, and then-soon after the
"Do-It-Yourself" version was announced

-I was able to borrow one for a whole
week. I was glad to find that all thc old
responsiveness remained-in fact the
roadholding was if anything even better
than before, rhanks to rhe firting of
Pirelli tyres. Thcse are heavicr than
the Firestones previously fittcd as stand-
ard but have excellent gripping qualities
on both dry and wet suifacci. - I was
able to compare the two whcn the right
rear Pirelli picked up a nail in its side-
qall during some high-speed cornering.
The_Firestone-shod spare, although very
good by normal standards, could be sit
sliding far more casily than the Pirelli,
panicularly in the wet, which made extra
concentration necessary on left-hand
bends. Another illumihating aspect of
this enforced wheel-change was fhat the

spindly handle supplied with the scissors-
type jack twisted up like a piece of wire;
however, the Elite is so light that it was
quite easy for me to hold up the side of
the car while my wife slipped one wheel
oil and the other on.

This apart, the Elite behaved itself
extremely weil. It started instantly
whether cold or hot and warmed uir
l'ery quickly. 'fhe doors opened and
shut easily, there were no draughts and
no leaks. Pcrhaps the most surprising
feature, however,' was that the cir wai
so much quieter than the earlicr
eramples. Gone was the roar of the
engine. rhe thumping of the suspension
:nd the resonance of the exhaust on the
.1\'er-run. This Elite was by no means
:lle::. 5ut the ,eeneral level of noise was
:-- l:a:lr :laa rhat of most sports
.=.:..-::s- a:j lr::r:han that of all soft-
- - :-::,:::-.: S:L1:--S C3fS.

.1,:...-::: :.e--:: surpri.e *as the
-.,i:'-:... :: -::= g-:;::ige. uhiCh haS
:i.,,- ^..- ^-.. -L:

orher conrr.,li. - ri.,,-.'ii."::-i='l: tt:
most incredirl5 ;;gh:- :;-:j:i :.... :*,;.;i
so. for it lecked suli-iun:r::s-.::J ::-
well-spaced-out pedals rll luniri,rr;.! .--
mirably with very moderate pre\>urc.
The brakcs at first fclt rather dead. bur
proved capable of stopping the car time
and again in most reassuring fashion.
The various dashboard switihes aiso

rvorked rvcll. Jrarticularly the single knob
which pulls out to operatc side- and
head-lamps and twists to vary the inten-
sity of thc instrument lighting or switch
on the roof-mounted interior light. And
the headlanrp llasher/horn blower stalk,
ideally placed just bclow the steering
wheel at abouf twu o'clock. makes it
possible to give audible and/or visual
wa_rning of approach without removing
eithcr hand from the wheel rim. The
heateri demister is vcry effective, but thc
pull-out heat control is liable to foul the
driver's knee.

The one mrjor snag which remains-
to judge from the behaviour of the test
car, which should be a better{han-
average exampl*-is unbalance of the
cr.ankshaft. flywheel. clutch assembly,
which leads to considerable tibrarion it
high speed. That this is not an unar.oid-
able adjunct of motorin-s behind ?
Coventry Climar en-eine is sio\\'n b\ the
fact that baianced uni:s. as r::ed rv'J:ck
Brabham ]to:ors ir Tru:--:L Hiralds
and \{.C. Jl:d-ee:i. lrc e\::s=c:\ s::roo:h
:hroug:,...r::l: full r.p.m. r:nre. For
in\ 11n3 p:e;r.ed to gssemble - lh: car
rur'11 :.refulii. and to pay a Ii::l: er:ra
,,,r hrlrncing the engine and cju:c:r. rhe
I)'r-[r-Yc,urself Elire is exrreme:r eood
value for moncy. There is cer:,:.r.r- not
a production sports car to crrrr:p=re-ui:h
ir.

S @. k"ffiffi

H;'iil'.''i..$

LOTL'S ELITE bodies cominp ofl the
producrlon line at the Plastici Dbpart-

ment ol Bristol Aircraft.
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THREE M.G.A coupds have been

cntered by B.M.C. North America
and are being prepared by the B.M.C.
Competitions Department at Abing-
don. Drivers are Jack SearslAndrew
Hedges, lohn lYhitmoreiBoh Olthofi
and the Americans Jack Flaherty and.

Jim Parkinson. LEFT: lack Sears

being chased by Bob Olthoff while
practising ot Silverstone recently.

BELOW (left): Three of the drivers

(left ro right) Jack Sears, Bob Olthoft
and lohn Whitmore.

SUNBEAM

ROOTES have ent,ered three Alpines,

one of which will be driven by Peter

Harper and Peter Procter. American

drivers v'ill race the others. ABOYE:
The filler cap and vent pipe on one

of the cars. LEFT: The cockpit.

Note the full instrumentation and the

accelcrator pedal.
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AUSTIN.HEALEY
P'lV E <:ar-t hovc h,:en prepured l.rt,
Itt'ale "-.; ut ll/ orw'ick lor Sehring.
'f hrca 9c15 c.c, cars, hontoloqutt,d a'
Schrirrq Split,'r. *'ill cortttsr rltt 7 lit.,.
Ilottrs roct'. otrr 1.09S c .( . a(t/ /?rr(

l,ttL'n ()fit(r(,d ior tlt, 7:rL.lrt Ilour:
und nrtLttht,r co|t ill ht, takt il d\ tt
tlnrt - .\tirlittl, 1lrrrs ttnLl tit l{u\t ont.
trtltrt x'(,t'ld-ttnrttttts rlt iyt,r tiil prrtb-
uhl'., dtivt'in udditiott to.lohn C"olgutc
I rtr. und othcrs. 7'OP LttI.I': 7 hct

il)ckpit ol one ol tltc curs. TOP
NGilI .' Tltt: 995 c.c. t'rt!irtt wlticlt
tit'v,:li,ps 15 lr.lt.lt. Tt in ) . iilr. .S[-

corhurt'ltcrs (i/i tt\ri. t l) I' F, R
CEn"TRl:,: ,1ll rt'ud.t'.t ()rtr tti rli,
(:t)tnfl(tcti Sprilts rt'ith tht ltttrtitt,Tt
niude: hv' I{eulcys tlte ntsclt.c.t- L()ll'L-R
CI:.N'l Rl',: l:'rt'puruIiott. I,ttttcl-haut-
ittq t.tptrt Bill Iltrt:kinqltatrt urtd tltt
t'hitl rucin! tnarhunit: Ilill l'lcwitt
vt,rkitrg (rt lhc uluniniunt brtrlt.
llO'l'tO'r,t l.LI:l: I'lrc l4 qttllott lutl
nrnk. BO'T'I AM Rl(iHI': 'f ltt' rotks.
\ i;le //rr, t'rtld-uir intukt, und ril-ni.st

rot"kcr covtr hrt:utlt(r ltt lrtttrt7r1,t.
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f)vrnurertNc began without warning.
- On a short journey the temperature
suddenly rose to near boiling point, and
the system was found to be very short
of water. When topped up the engine
ran normally again. The trouble was
thought to be due to leaking hoscs, and
clips were tightened. Thereafter the
header tank was checked more fre-
quently, and whenever it was checked it
was found to be short of water. A11
hoses were renewed, but the loss con-
tinued. It was a complete mystery where
the water was going. Provided the sys-
tem was kept topped up, there was no
overheating, so it could not all be escap-
ing as steam. There seemed only one
possible exit-the overflow pipe from the
header tank. Examination showed rust
on the chassis below the pipe and drips
on the garage floor at this point, v'hcn
the car was warmed up in the garage.
This seemed to confirm the theory.

Then followed a series of letters and
visits to the firm which supplied the car.
They were extremely helpful and co-
operative, but no progress was made.
Nor was it clear whether the water loss
was peculiar to this car or whether they
all sufiered from it. A certain reticence
surrounded the whole problem. It was
now April, 1961, and, clearly, if any
solution was to be found, it would be
necessary to flnd it ourselves.

The first thing was to establish the
facts. For this purpose a series of tests
were carried out to find out exactly how
much water the car was losing, in what
circumstances and, if possible, why.
These lasted six days and seemed to indi-
cate a pressure build-up in the headcr
tank, since the water did escape out of
the overflow pipe. However, the loss of
water was so great, antounting to seven
pints in three days of shorl journeys, that
it was concluded that the cylinder head
gasket must have goae.

*Readers will remember Lt.-Col. Tyler
as the writer of tu,o articles publishcd in
Aurosponr in Novembcr, 1959, entitled
"Does Your Aston Really Go?", dealing
*'ith his experiences with a Mk. lll
Aston Martin.

A SECO.NDHAND DB4, the particulars
" of which arc given above, was pur-
chased in September, 1960. The mileage
wars then 14,040. The car had three
previous owners, the last of whom had
just tradcd it in for a nci) one, at one of
the leading Distributors. A trial run in
the car proved so breathtaking that it
was bought otx tlrc spot. This A.ston cer-
toinly did "go". The manuger ot' the
firnt con.fidcd that the DB4 was apt to
ovtrltcat itt Lotrdon traffc, but no notice
lr'n-s r.?A'r'rr oy this, as there was no inten-
rion o! iriving it in London.

After rhe thermostat open.s, the pres-
sure of circulation through the induction
pipe LM is reduced, as water can escape
via the main exit DE to the radiator at
F. Circulation up pipe MJ ceases and
water in the header tank becomes stable.
The system then functions normally and
satisfactorily.
The modified system (see Figure II),

The cure is quite simple. It is only
necessary to remove the exit pipe from
the header tank, cut it and braze on a
cap at I\{, and then refit the bit MH.
This provides a perrnanent route for
*'ater to pass from the induction pipe to
the pump as necessary, whether the ther-
mostat is open or closed. The exit pipe
from the header tank at J is then con-
nected, via a branch pipe at P to the
hose EF. The existing hose at J is used.
A drawing of the branch pipe at P is
given in Figure III and a photograph
shows the layout. The header tank is
now in a position to supply water to the
system via pipe JP, before or after the
thermostat opens, as necessary. There is
no build-up of pressure in the header
tank since water returning to the radia-
tor from the head via pipe EF has no
tendency to flow backwards up pipe PJ,
This fact was established by testing the
modified system.

The bent and angled branch pipe at
Figure III is difficult to draw accurately,
and a little tricky to produce accurately
from the drawing. It is probably best,
therefore. to get both pipes bent and the
hole made in the larger one first. Then
arrange a trial fitting, so that the rela-
tive positions of the pipes when lined
up can be marked before brazing. It
will be noted that (l) the smaller dia-
meter pipe flts below centre in the larger
one; (2) the larger pipe is angled up l0
degrees at the joint (to line up with the
thermostat elbow at E), and (3) the
smaller one is angled up five degrees (to

A Problem Solved . . .

Overheating and Water Loss in an Aston Martin DB4

By Lt.-Col. A. W. TYLEnx

fhe diognosis ond cure in the cose of :-
Chsssis No. DB4 128/n
Ensine No. lTOll4O
Flrst Registered July 3, 1959

The distributors decoked the car,
ground the valves and fitted a new gas-
ket. The old one was found to be blown
and this seemed to account for all the
r'.'ater loss troubles. The header tank
*as filled up and the car drircn for a
sreeli on short journel's (totai about 10t-)

miles) thinking all sas well. and s'ithoui
further examining the header unh. On
a short run at the end of this period the
temperature suddenly climbed to boiling
point again. Eleven pints of water were
found necessary to fill the header tank to
the previous level. This rvas indeed de-
pressing. The situation was now exactly
as it had been seven months before,
when the first overheating occurred. Was
it possible that something was wrong
with the "plumbing"?

A diagram of the cooling system was
drawn out and studied. A further test
was also carried out which clinched the
matter. The final diagnosis and the
modifications which cured the trouble
are described below.
Diagnosis (see Figure I).

Bcfore the thermostat opcrus, tater is
drawn from the bottom of the radiator
at A, by the pump B. and forced into
the block at C. After performing its
cooling operation in block and head, the
hot water has rrvo exis. namely (l) from
the head at D (uhich houses the ther-
mosat) and back through the small bore
pipe K\ ro the pump, and (2) via the
irduciion pipe L to join the exit pipe
ir..m the header tank at M. The
designer's intention clearly is that the
ua:er reaching M should travel back to
rhe pump at B via pipe MH. In fact,
rhe rendency for hot water to rise causes
it to flow from M up pipe MJ into the
Fieader tank. This floods the header
tank. The only escape is via pipe GE
x'hich has only a quarter of the cross-
sectional area of pipe MJ. Pressure is
therefore built up in the header tank
which overcomes the 7 lb./sq. in. pres-
sure cap and allows water to escape out
of the overflow pipe. This is the cause
of the trouble.
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T; Heater

[_Wa&' Exi.t

Fro- H"ad DK

ting s'm $icfing destEr roud ee irint
at P, aod pouring water into the hea&r
tank and ensuring that it runs away into
the radiator. The top of the radiator is
below the bottom of the header tank, so
there is adequate flow, provided it is not
lost in the routing. Thc header tank
can also be adiusted for heisht at its
lost in the routing.
can also be adjusted for height at its

6ic It is mly E€atio€d becarse it
cnsures tbt the pipes are brazed in the
corrEct pcition first time.

T.T. Tubecraf! of Sheerrater Estate,
Forsyth Road, Woking (fel.: Woking
3321) did the work, and "Mac" of that
firm made a fine job of it. When the
modifications have been completed and
fitted it is as well to oDen the-drain olus
in the block after filling the systcrn fo;
the first time by the nei route to ensure
that there is a full flow, indicating that

lillnduct.i.on

Pip.
Ta"k

FIG. II: The cooling

FIG. I: Cooling system

ol the Aston Martin
DB4 l28lR. Thia dia-
gratn shotes thc oigirrd
loyout of thc sy*cttt-

line up with the header tank exit at I)
and fits under the thermostat elbow.
There is, of course, some tolerance in the
angles. Thc important thing is to ensure
that the downward flow from the header
tank exit pipe J, through the branch pipe
P, to the iadiator at F is maintained,
since this is the new and more logical
route for filling the whole system (from
the too instead of from the bottom of the
radiatbr). This flow must be checked
wheo the trial fltting takes place, by put-

lnduction
Ptpe

bottom securin! screws, if necessary,
though clearance at the bonnet must be
watched. There was, in fact, no problem
of this sort with the car under discus-

To Heetu,

lilWace, Exir
Fro-

Head

*

system of
Martin DB4

the Aston
1281R, as

Radi."tot

#t)/%",X.,,"
P*-p Bl"'t'

RadLator
modified by the writer-
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the block and head have been filled. A
bent copper wire pushed up the tap will
remove any sediment which may be
blocking it, if the test fails.

There is no problem in fitting the
branch pipe at P. The hose EF can be
marked and cut with a small hacksaw
without detaching either end. Indeed,
the whole operation including brazing,
fitting and testing only took a couple of
hours, with a hacksaw, a screwdriver and
a spanner. It is only necessary to drain
the system at the block tap before
starting.

There is a slight clearance problem
with pipe KN and w'ith one of the
screws securing the thermostat elbow at
E, but this can be overcome by careful
fltting.

T.T. Tubecraft were unable to supply
the brass pipes. The requirement is
li ins. outside diameter for EF and I in.
for JP. A 12 ins. length of each was
ordered from one of the leading radiator
manufacturers. The managing director
sent these by return with the compli-
ments of the firm-a most handsome gcs-
ture. He had no l| ins. tubing, but sent
1175 ins. which did equally well, and
avoided the need to splay out the ends to
make the joints watertight.

A set of spare hoses was collected
from Feltham, but not used, as there
were no water leaks on completing the
modification.

There has been no material alteration
to the plumbing since the early cars
were produced. This modification is
therefore applicable to them all. In the
case of the 196l models, the exit pipe
from the heater was routed to pipe JM
near the header tank at J (Figure I). in-
siead of returning to the thermostat
housing as in earlier models. The
smaller diameter pipe at Fi_gure IU
would need shonening b-v abour aa ioch
to accommodate this extra fitling

DB4 ownen who suspect this plumb-.
ing trouble can carry out the foiiowiog
test. Choose a moment when the car is
cold, the heater is switched off, and the
level of water in the header tank is just
above the bottom exit pipe at J. Leave
the header tank cap off, and watch the
water level, whilst someone else starts
the engine. If the plumbing is at fault
water will at once flow up the exit pipe
to the header tank. The faster the
engine is run, the faster the flow. On
closing the throttle to tick over, the
water will run back to the starting level.
Accelerate to two or three thousand revs.
and the water will shoot up to overflow
point in the header tank. Close the
throttle quickly before it floods and the
water will run back again, This is the test
which proved the diagnosis to be correct.

In the car under discussion the test
was continued to see what happened
when the thermostat opened. The engine
was kept running at a speed which main-
tained the water level in the header tank
near the top, without overflowing. The
temperature rose rapidly and at about
80 deg. C. the thermostat opened. Look-

ing into the header tank the moment was
obvious, for water could be secn circu-
lating in the top cif the headcr tank from
pipe EG (Figure I). At this stage the
water in the header tank became stable,
and its height was unaffected by an in-
crease or degrease of throttle, though
only a limited variation in cngine speed
was tried. This was as expectcd. The
engine was then switched o{T, and the
water flowed rapidly out of the hcader
tank down pipe JMH, leaving the level
as it had started, just above the cxit pipe
at J.

When this test is carried out with the
modified system it will be found that the
water and the water level in the header
tank remain absolutely stable, both be-
fore and after the thermostat opens.
Indeed, the only indication, apart from
temperature, that the thermostat had
opened, in the car under discussion, was
a whisp of steam coming up pipe EC.
This was, in fact, the first indication that
some water was going to be lost from
the system, even if the modification was
successful, due to the formation of
steam,

It will have been noted that the main
water loss occurs with the standard sys-
tem before the thermostat opens. It
follows lhat cars used for short journeys
followed by parking and cooling down,
lose the most water. Whcn the car is
driven on a long journey and the ther-
mostat remains open the whole tinre,
little water is lost. Moreover if the 68
deg. C. thermostat (which is available as
an alternative to the 80 deg. C. one) is
fitted, the thermostat will open quicker
and again less water will be lost. These

Sroe .
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are factors which cause the problem to
vary as between one car and another and
complicate the diagnosis. With regard
to the thermostat, for example, the
answer might seem to be to remove it
altogether. The running temperature
would then be lower, there would be no
build-up of pressure in the header tank
when starting from cold, and no water
loss at that stage. This was in fact con-
templated, but not tried, because it was
fclt that it would only side-rrack the
problem without solving it. The point
is that so long as the plumbing remains
incorrect and the pipe MJ allows water
from the hcad to escape via the induc-
tion pipe into the header tank, the dan-
ger of water loss persists.

For the first two or three days after
the modification had been carried out,
the water level in the header tank was
examined twice a day, and there was no
apparent loss. After four days, there
was a suspicion that the level had
dropped a fraction. After a week it had
clearly dropped a bit and, after nine
days, just under one pint of water was
put in to restore the original level. This
compared with the loss of I I pints of
water and sevcre overheating which had
resulted from a wcek of similar runs
with the old system in May. Clearly
the modification had solved the problem
for short runs.

The final tcst was a longish trip up to
Northamptonshire via MI. The journey
took place during that hot last week-end
in August and the traffic congestion in
Windsor and Slough gave ample addi-
tional testing in those conditiohs. The

(Continued on page 314)
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JOHN EOISTER TRIES THE

I

On entering the Vauxhall. I ar once
admired the full instrumentation includ-
ing a rev. counrer. rhe proper round dials
betng easy trr 1936. I dj:likcd the seats
and rhe driving position. but I was afrer-
*ards rold thar by playing with a spanner
and, _renror ing some distance pieces I
could have arranged rhings nrore to my
liking. The engine is plelsantly smoorh
for.a "four". :rnd it dojs not gei fussy at
high speeds, whilc the gcarb6'x is excel-
lent, ihe synchronized first speed taking
one through sharp corners in a most
spirited manner.

I timed the maximum speed at 88
I.p.h. with a best "one way;' at erac:l1
9Q m.p.h. On the gears. first speeri !l-;:.
i? m.p.h., second 48 m.p.h. ::r; :.:.::
75 m.p.h. The standi::e cr:::r--r. ,
occupied 20.4 secs. anci i.- f,;;j-.-:= ::.:::
0 to 30 m.p.h. on nr.: spe:'i ::-.i I i s;-:
The 0 ro 50 r:.:.:- :::rie 71i - :.< :aa-i..
using three ge3.i. o: j-i: :-:::: i i seu-s.
if one ovel-:ei:rc :=;::!-::1,.,. :nd st:red
in ieetrnd. f:: :.' . ::. l.h. rieurc'o[
i.{.1 secs. is g.r.ri i.rr ::.e :ipe ..i car.

SUme r.,1lin-e is "rpe:::r;.i rrI corflors
but the handling remain. predicrable at
ali times. the car seeming quite happy
when pressed on a rlinciins road. The
brakes- are extremell' por.jrful ancl the
pedal is light in operariLrn. There is some
up and down movement on bumpy roads
and rear axle tramp can be induced
during a rapid getasrv brrt. in gcneral.
the VX 4/90 handles riell for a ionven-
tionally sprung car. As with all Vaur-
halls. fuel econorny is a feature, a hurrv-
ing 27 -m.p.g. or a cruising 30 m.p.g.
being the sort of consumftion to' bi
cxpected.

The Vauxhall VX 4/90 is a very plea-

sant saloon car with a lively performance.
With its^light-alloy cylindei head, four
synchronized speeds, disc brakes. ir ha:
all "the makings''. and can certainlv be
developed much further if required for
compe-tition purposes. At a- price tri
t984 3s. ld. includine P.T.. th!s eo.r;-
looking car is worth donsider.::i.,n.'

J I o.r.-levsrelL heve orJeiec : L.r:u:
-' 23 sports-racing c=r. .i,-.::...: ..r:.. oe
fitted rrith .i -50 ;c. C.';=1;1 Cl.n-rr
enginc ftrr L= \t=:..
T*ta i-{\:?!J Rc::-.: R-i ;r,':r:-drirc

:1...-1:-.. :ic-J -i: .r..,:c .)1 the fOadS..: G:;r: B:-:.,:i c::iing ihe week for
--t-t--:-:-t.rt :J::s i1)' ine puLriic. This was
:.>,r i.-rr.=:i: P:ris last October.

L {\IBRET,TA-TROJAN TO BIJILD
COURIER

l-llr Elva Courier is to be built and- marke retl by the Lambretta-Troian
()i,lanizario.n. of Croydon. It will also"be
onercd ln lilt 10rm at around f650, with
1.622 c.c. M.G. engine. Cost of the haid
top coupd. including p.T.. will be under
€ I .000. The company also intends to
market a Courier Junior version, with an
engine of under 1.000 c.c.
. Up rill recently. Couriers havc hecn
b_uilt and sold by Frank Nichols of Eiva
C'a^rs- Ltd.. Hasrings. Sincc 1959, ahout
700 have heen con}ructcd. of which 50d
have gone to the U.S.A. tJichols will
norv concentrale on building Formula
lrlnior cars. and lhe promisin; Cou"niiv(lrmt\-powe.red Mark VI sports_racin!
machine. -which made an 

- 
auspicioui

debut er rhe Boxing Dav Brancls Hitchl
Specification of lhe Courier remains

unaltered, and the well-designed .,Fibre_
glass" bodywork has been ietained.

3A7

:!l:44!.ra,fu,.
r " "*ray*, +.*, -

VAUXHALL VX 4leo
Jhe new Vauxhall Victor has creared
^ something of a sensttion b!' reason
of its atlractive appe:rance and manl
practical featurus. 

- -Ir is thus oI r eri
great interest that a high-performance
version, the VX 4/90, is offbred by the
manufacturers.

The VX 4/90 is built on the standard
Victor body shell. A d.ifferent radiator
grille, coloured flashes along the sides.
:rnd. specially styled rear lamp clusters.
distinguish the car exrernally. -The 

tyres
are bigger than those of the standard
Victor at 5.60--14 ins. and rhe springing
is a little harder. A torsional inti-roll
bar and servo-assisted disc front brakes
are also featured.
.. Retaining -the normal over-square
dimensions of 79.37 mm. x 76.20 

-mm.

(1,508 c.c,) the engine has been developed
to give 44 per cent. more porver at-81
(gr-oss) b-h.p. A nerv high-compression
(9.3 to 1) head with trvin Zenirh do*n-
draught carburette,rs is allied with a cam-
shaft giving 24 d,eg. of overlap. Thc
optional Victor four-speed all-synchr,r-
nresh gearbox is standaid on this'model.

Aurosponr will be conducting full-
scalc road tests, in duc course, irf the
Victor, both in standard and VX 4190
types. -An_ opportunity recenrly occurred
ro try the latter modcl in protoiype form.
end it was rhought worttr whiie io make
e sh.ort.test. pendine the reccipt of the
production car, which mav b6 a little
deleyejt. The \rX 4/90 is-not a sport\
car. of course. but it is a familv car'with
en improved speed potential and suitablv
stiffened suspension. the disc brakes anf
four-speed gearbor rendering it the kind
of machine that rr'ill attract iranv of our
readers.
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Teomwork hos glwoys been qn outstondlng
leqtu.e oI the B.rul.C. teom, with the crews
oisiitlng the me(hqnics to wolk on th€ cols
whenevet necessoty-os shown sbove.

B,M,C,-AND GoMPETtrtoNs
\Y/srs r,;re B.\f .C. C.r:r-rp:::::.':s D:^:ir:-tt ment gas iormed iete in 195.1. s..;:re
neoole cvnicallv remarked that rhe
borporati5n coniained many people who
knew a lot about large-scale production
but verv few who knew much about
competition, and gleefully prophesied
that-success would be so long in coming
that the "Top Brass" would soon lose
interest and stop the competitions grant.

These cynics, of course, quite over-
looked the fact that down at Abingdon
were men like Syd Enever, Cecil Cousins,
Alec Hounslow and Henry Stone who
had been intimately concerned with
racing M.G.s when they were about the
only ;'works" team in the carly "Thirtics"
consistently to uphold the British Racing
Creen, and that John T'hornley was an
executive of enough standing td back up
the young department with the "Top
Brass" until it found its feet.

John, at least, wiih his deep personal
knowledge of the ups-and-downs of the
competition game, was under no illusions
that success would come quickly or
easily and fully appreciated that the
B.M.C. team had a lot of leeway to
make uo.

Thus^ Marcus Chambers, the newly
appointed Competitions Manager. al-
though faced with the difficult task of
building up a team from scratch, had
two vital assets-the assistance of men

PAnT ONE-195 5-1957

Tlre Formqtive Yeqs
The rise to the top ot the B.il.C. in
only five yeors hos been one of lhe
striking feolures of the recent rolly
decode. ln this series of orticles
JOHN GOTT, who led the teom olmost
from its formotion till tho end of 1961,
telts of how fhot rise wos schieved.

Early Days
The new department's first serious

International sortie was Le Mans, 1955,
in which the Abingdon results were
rather more than just promising. The
new M.G.As in their first outing were
12th and lTth overall, in the hands of
Ken Miles/Johnnie Lockett and Ted
Lund/Heinz Waeffier, with a fastest race
average and fastest lap of respectively
86.78 m.p.h. and 95.7 m.p.h., the quickest
one doing ll9 m.p.h. over the flying
kilometre.

However, the appalling results of
Levegh's accident and the serious injuries
sufieied by Dickie Jacobs when he
crashed the third team car at White
I{ouse turned the thoughts of the B.M.C.
policy makers away from International
iacini towards International rallying and
this shift of policy was finallv confirmed
bv the fatalities 

-in the T.f. in which
tlie solc surviving M.G.A finished 20th
in the hands of Jack Fairman /Peter
Wilson. In both races, incidnrlelly, the
fastest M.G.A finished ahead of the
fastest Triumph TR2.

Aftcr 1955, theref ore, no official
B.M.C. team was to appear in races with

who knew all about the problems of pre-
paring competition cars and, perhaps
Even -more important, the assurance of
understanding support at high level.

As at that time the dePartment's
objectives were primarily success in Inter-
national racing and secondarily success
'in International rallies, Marcus was a
happy choice for its first boss. His
drivei before the Hitler War at Brook-
lands and Le Mans (where he was lOth
in 1938 and won his class in 1939, both
times co-driving on Peter Clark's H.R.G.),
and his mechanical successes with Peter's
H.R.G. team at Montlhdry, SPa and Le
Mans after it. gave him the near unique
qualifrcation of membership both of the
British Racing Drivers' Cl'rb and the
British Racing Mechanics' CIub. More-
over, his service as an Engineer Officer
with the R.N.V.R. and the Overseas
Food Corporation gave him equally
valuable experience of coping with

run
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the exception of the 1956 Mille Miglia,
although cars were prepared for over-
seas dealers and private owners who
raced them with success all over the
world. more particularly at Sebring and
l-e Mans.

lnternational rallying was n()t ir
completely fresh venture to the new
department as in lurtherance ol'their
secondary objective M.G.s had been run
in most of the more important British
rallies and a team of Magnettes in the
"Monte" and the Tulip. At home the
results had been satisfactory, for a
"works" team of M.G. TFs won the
tcam prizc in the Scottish Rally, in
which Paterson / Craig and Hcrrald /
Murray also finished 1st and 2nd in
their class. and in the R.A.C. Rally
Geoff Holt,iJ. Brookes in a Magnette
had combined rvith a TF. this time driven
by C. and J. Shove. to carry off an M.G.
class "doub1e". Finally, on the distall
side, Joan Johns and Joyce Leavens won
the Ladies' prize in the Scottish in an
Austin A90.

Abroad, however. the results had been
dismal. In the "Monte" the best-placed
team car had been i77th and 40th in its
class and in the Tulip the best team ca{
was as low as 93rd (and only l3th in irs
class). but. e\ en more significant. t-he
"works" cars had been well beaten bv a
privately osned \{agnelre. Th:s r:o:-eh:
honre t() 1l:rcu:. 3s ;J =r:\ J.1:.tr::::.':t
managers beftrre irin. :r:;-::d-:: a'.aa :a.
grcat -\euh:]ue :. ih": :.-:.t.i. '.,:.::.:
bring succc:; in r:cin-s io n,,: :...:.,:..)
bring success in ra)iling as s.r nt3n\'
morc fircl()rs .rre inr',rlr ed.

To get more firsL-hand knowledge ol
the problerns involved, Marcus had there-
fore taken a large-scale recce. party into
the Alps to test out the B.M.C. cars
thcn in current competition use. in the
hands of experienced Alpine drivers.
The knowledge thus ,sained rvould un-
doubtedly har-e been pur to gLr(rd use in
the l9-55 "Alpine" had not rhe rall-v
bcen cancelled at short notice due to the
Le Mans disaster.

This cancellation had lreen a personal
disaster for me as it had decided Hal
C)'Hara Moore. for whom I had driven
for three happy and successful seasons,
to retire from International rallying.
Consequently I was at a loose end and
most interested to be asked down to
Abingdon for a chat about International
rallying. Both John Thornley and

P A7' ,V/().!5 uttd
Ann Wisdottt tukc
the M orris N'littor
1000. v'lticlt tltt'1'
lrot'e irtto 23rd
Dldcc itt rht 1951'Liist', out ol thc
Vi iirr'no coiltrt)1.
l"lri.s x'ri.r perhops
the fir.rt public
prt'ol ,)i their
potentiul u.r. .t.ltt'.greatesl ltitlt.s

crc*'\et.

Marcus Chambers were old friends; John
had handed over my first M.G. before
the war and Marcus had been a tower
of strength when I drove H.R.G.s. We
were therefore able to get down immedi-
ately to basic principles and there was
no fencing on any side.

During my seven years as a private
orvner in the International rally "circus"
I had c)osely watched all the "works"
teams in action and felt strongly that,
as far as results were concerned, there
was nothing that serious)y minded and
experienced private owners could not do
as well. or perhaps better, if thcy had had"works" cars. Apart from beating
"works" cars in their class and often
n-raking best British performance, priiate
owncrs had even won marque team prizes
in the face of "works" opposition, for
the privately owned H.R.G.s are the first
all-British team to appear on the present
Alpino Marque Challenge Trophy. This
was primarily because the best private
owners were often more dedicated and
usually more capable of dealing with
mechanical trouble than some "works"
drivers. However, the mounting expense
of competing successfully in the top class
made International rallying very much
of a financial gamble for even the most
dedicated private owners, and a can-
celled event or a mechanical breakdown
,'.rrld :urn a financial gamble into a
::::--:'- rjis:sier. \er-ertheless. a big
::i:--:-) .--r-il: :=k: a1l *ris in its stride
:l: :l;j-1:---,aj- :::-*:; in aOInp3:1UOn
:..a::: ;.;: '< : '.::..:3 :: .:--.g::ira :t
3\ila!,:-l : -;a.S: .i;:rl;:: r.::;: :l:;

.{11 Lhi. urs iullr rpprc':':<u..,.ra..,
Abingdon. rlhere I uas greatil, impress;ti
by the way in which John and \{arcus
were setting about forming a rally win-
ning team. Both were .well aware that
this was likely to be a long-term project
and at that time were more concerned
rvith building up a sound organization
and acquiring a wide knowledge of vari-
ous rallies than trying for a few lucky
r iciories in mrnor events-a wise and
far-si-ehted polic-v.

I was also deli,shted to find, as I had
e\pecLed. that Lroth abhorred the things
which I had observed uith distaste in
various "works" teams : pelr-v jealousy
towards team-mates. a "couldn't care
less" attitude about damaging "rvorks"
cars and. abole all. an "apartheid"
policy by the drivers to the mechanics.

lN THE EARLY DAYS the crews had
to seryice tlrcir own cars. Bill Shepherd
adjusts the brakes on an Austin A50 in

the Liige.

without whose devoted work no success
would be possible,

Both were keenly interested in the
possibilities of the "umbrella" system of
support of crews and cars. rvhich Norman
Garrad. in pariicular. had deleloped to
: fire :r:. 3nd eli ..f us agreed rhai a
s::.11s.I33-.:g lri :3f,r. s-:::i: ::rd crr;:-t-
l:ia!::a i.rj i: a::3:-:i:- :a StrCa3S:.

-\.-:q- , :-.. ,:- -:=:..r ;i.-:;::.'.- .l
,tl.r:Lr:.,..:.';;i. I .ir: -:-'-i::;, l. t;
inriied to join a ieu;l .,..i1;-i I le r,. kle,r
rvas going tr) be run L)n \\ht: I feii *cre
the right lines and honoured to be askei
in "on the ground floor".

lfhe First Continental Success
My first actual sortie f or th; ieai:-:

was in Lidge-Rome-Lidge. l9-i,<. lhe ,:::
year, incidentally. in $,hich \\e :.-:u:1.1
went t() Rome. This $.ir.ri-r =.:r- -

scale. exploratory etl.rrt in *;i:i.-. :\ i :J::
three cars. all. hoser-er.:J::3: spea.3l.
The late Peter Reece Delr-s S;.r:i h:d
an Austin-Heale! 10(rS. Ge::1 Burgess,
Sam Croft-PearsLrn t. ":r..:ced ' ,{usrin
A90 and Bill S;rep:crc :iy old .{lpine
H.R.G. team-mf,.iL.r "r: I. .n .\usrin A50.
fittcd with rhe \1.C. L, \l:n: cnsine.
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Dennis unfortunately crashed the
Healey during the first night. but both
the Austins finished. albeii in 3lst and
36th p)aces amongst the 56 survivors of
133 starters. Judged by later B.M.C.
showings in tl-re toughest of all rallies,
this was not a particularly outstanding
result. but \\e were very pleased to finish
at all in such an event and. Lo crown our
e{Iorts. the Austins and "Chippy" Stross's
Jaguar XK 140 made up an R.A.C. rcanr
which brought back to Brirain rhc first
team trophy ever won by British crews
in the Liige.

This modest success came at just the
right time after the previous dibacles in
the "Monte" and the Tulip. for not only
did it show thai our preparation ancl
planning were along the right lines. but
it convinced us that if outrisht victories
ctruld not bc won with the-cars uhich
\\e then disposed of. reliabi)ir1,end de:er-
mined tlrir ins eould rrin rerrn nr;z<r.

\lr ,..: B.\|.C..,rr'.:;:- .5: .ir.:-.j
high-speeci:ul.;s tr: \{c::.:.ir -: O;:..-
ber. $ hc;r :l .{;:::i-H;".:r.' :; .{ustin
.4,90. .rn \1.C..\. r R.-cr P.:.rtinder and
a \\rrrlsele!' 6 9rl each i;a tOO miles in
the hour in the hands of Ron Flockhart,
Ken Wharton. Bob Porter and myself.
Some people tended to regard this as an
easy gimmick. but driving Conditions were
ertremely difilcult with heavy rain and
gales. and the cars were not tuned to
the hi-ehest possible specification. In
f.rct. I doubt il any othcr manufacturcr
crruld hx\e mounted such an effort. and
the runs of the Pathfinder and the M.G.A
\\'ere psrticularly noteworthy. The Riley
\\as the fastcst of the saloons, doing
108.0-r miles. but. in addition to BoE
Porter. ir carried his wife and two other
passen,qcrs. In the hands of Ken
Wharton. running with hood and side-
screens up. rhe \{.G.A did 102.54 m.p.h..
after which lhe cngine was scaled'for
rneasuremeni rnd nr) adjustment was
possible. Hollever. beforc ive left Montl-
h6ry. the car \\3s filred rrith a 3.7 axle
and converted ro rpeed trim". i.c.,
screen. trumpers and hood uere removed
and an under-trav and 3ero-screen fitted.
In this trim I managed rcr do I 12.36 miles
in the hour. with a fastest lap at 114.3
m.p.!. This. moreorer. uas a carefully
tuned production car and not fitred rvith
the special EX Le Mans engine. rr,hilst
the M.G.A ran to and frrrm \{ontlhdrv
rtnder its (r$n powur.

ill:t::::i:,rrlrq.eYY i ri?G i I

ABOVE: The Austin A90 and A50
u'hich, with "Chipp-v" Stross's laguar,
x'on tlrc first-ever Teant Prize for Brituitt

in the 7955 Liige.
BELOW: The ShepherdlMilne M.G.A
ofter its crash in the 1957 Liige. The
crew recovared thc car lront this planto-
tion but b'are unable to get it to Spa.

Apart from the pieasure of completing
a difficult assignment on schedule, this
sortie gave me an invaluable chance to
get to know the B.M.C. mechanics re-
sponsible for the preparation of the cars.
Alec Hounslow and }Ienry Stone had
both done many trips with the M.G.s
before the war and Alec had ridden with
Nuvolari when the great Little Man had
won the T.T. in 1933 on a K.3 Magnette.
Not perhaps unnaturally, this set a stan-
dard of drivine abilitv in Alec's mind
which le* moddrn conducrors were Iikely
to attainl Duggie Watts and Tommy
Wellman were of the post-war genera-
tion. but both had been with the M.G.As
at Le Mans and Dundrod earlier in the
year. All four, however. were imbued
with your true racing mcchaniq's philo-
sophy that. whatever the hours entailed.
a car should be so well prepared that no
mere driver (whom they regarded as
perhaps the weakest link in the chain
leading to success) should have to lay a
tool on it except for the simplest routinc
maintenance. Certainlv as far as lhis
trip was conccrned, the- boys more than
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met their self-imposed ideals, for all the
cars gave no mechanical trouble whatso-
ever either on th(rir high-speed runs
round the track or on the journeys to
and from it.

1956-Too Nlany Near llisses
For me 1956 will aluays be remem-

bered as the year in which rve so nearly
exceeded our wildest hopes. only to see
them dashed at the last monteni. I per-
haps felt rhesc disappoinlmcnis rhe more
keenly as I had been appoinred rcrm
leader earlier in the year. The final
choice for the job actually lay berween
the late Ken Wharton and myself. but
he had declined it. saying thaf ir could
badly aflcct one's driring and adding. a
Iittle bitLerly. that y,ru c-ould slare y-our
guls ouI to gir c somc pc()p]d an easy
ride only l() get lc\\ thanks [rut a lot of
moans. I was to experience that therg
was more than a grain ol truth in this
cynical comment. but o\'.r the years I
found the job most reu arding. if
extremeJy exacting.

Our three greatest disappointments
came, almost inevitablv. in the thruc nrtrst
important rallies, rhe " Monrc". rhc"AIpine" and lhe "Liege".

In the "Monte", irr:rccordrncc with
Jgln Thornlcy's gcncrr)us 1-rolicy of
giving some "works" drir es io piivate
owners who had shersn rhe B.M.C. flag
on their o$ n clirs 'oefrrre the "worksn
feam \\,a\ irriltJd. ',rc entered no lewer

than 12 cars. six Auslin -{90s. one Austin
A50, three Rilel Parhtinders and two
M.G. Magnettes. In rie$ of tlrrr 1955
performance. no L)ne ourside B.M.C.
regarded our challenge ;. ai all serious,
but in fact no fe*er than eight of our
cars were numbered am(rns-it the select
90 to take the mountain ciicuir rnd rhc
No. I A90 team of myself Bil) Shepherd/
John Williamson. Gerrl Burgcssi Sam
Croft-Pearson/Ian Walker "rid Joan
Johns/Pat Moss/Doreen Rich and the
CitroEn DS 19 team were the onlv ones
of rhe 39 compering Leam\ r() -seL ,il their
cars on to the mountain circuir. We
accordingly had high hopes of ivinning
the all-important team prizes. but it was
not to be. Gerry and Joan ran out of
road on their A90s. as did .\rchie Scott-
Brown on his A50 and John Bremner on
his Riley, whilst the r)ther B.M.C.
runners, except for Ken \\'harton and I,
hit the rocks with var5,ing degrees of
force and varying degrees of disaster to
their chances of a high clas. piace.

Mike Couper's usulrl r',in of the C'rrrr-
t'ours clc Conlort on another A90 was
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some consolation. but it must be admitted
that B.M.C. Fl.Q. was not cxactly a happy
place af ter the mor.rntain circuit ! I)rivers
wandered rountl suffering fron.r delayed
shock and mcchanics. muttering harsh
words about drivers. pondered how to
rscover smashed cars from inaccessible
places. Looking back. the crashes were
undoubtedly due to the crews taking
extreme risks just because the chance of
success seemed so closc :rnd. all in all.
we were }ucky not to lriive had to cope
with badly injured orews inste ad ol
merely badly bent ntotor cars.

It was. howcver. not so easy to lre
philosophical about thc disasters at the
time and \{arcus seemed to age visibly.

The "Alpinc". in which we entered
five hardtop \4.C.As for thc type's first
International rally. foiJowed rathcr thc
same pattern. on the way out to Mar-
seilles u,e had trouble with the fleres to
Ihe tri]-crrtrlcr:. I hit ua\ surl)rising as
twr> of the c;rrs had run successl'ully in
the Mille Mi-e)ia (one finishing second irr
its class) using eract)y the santc layout
to the coolers. ri,ithouL any trouble at
all. The incident brought home to us
how quickly tempcrs could rise amongsi
the drivers and how easily their confi-
dence in the cars could be shaken. and
Mlrcus hed need ol'ell his diplomacr'.
On Alec Hounslow's advice. thc cooler.
were taken off and the c:rs:-1a.ra
Castrol R: none ga\e an) hc:lr::r --,.-:' :
at all and the trttuhle s -:: .,:.ri -: r-!i '-.1

faulty unions shich lrc :i:: irg ir..d n.,i
shown up.

Right up I,L|rhe nn.Ll :::r-gc. \\ith all
five cars stiil runnin-g. uc looked like
doing very well. Ior .Iack Scars/Ken Best
and Nancy Mitchellll'at Faichncy werc
still "clean" and in the, running for
Coupes des Alpes. whilst Jack and Ken
were lying fourth overall and nraking
easily the best tsrirish PeilL).r trncc.
despite the preienac ,.: :i: " 

"..,:k."tcams trf Sttnhc:nr.. F.,li.,.:.: i: -:a-.::.-
Houerer. trn Lhc CLrr.ic Cr.,:. J; F;:.
Jeck inre rLcd Lhc e.'r. i',)r I,.r'tr ! \ ...' --
uui inlur)..rrtti iL urr IelL t,r \-Lriir ..n'
Pat to uphold the honour ol th: Oetl-
gon. with the marque's lirst CoLrpe dcs
Alpes. coupled rvith thc C-'oupe dos
Dames. Although three o[ the fir'c
M.G.As finished. it was nof to be the
last time that thc ladics' crcrv obtainccl
the best team resull"!

po\cLl
C. ,',.r,

:.::'. :1

't i ,' "l tltt ttrttn. I tlt trt rigltt.
t llnttttt, Dttg.git' lVtrtts, lolut Gott

urrd Clirc Virgo ol Dtrnlop.

For the "Liige" the crews of four of
rhe Alpine M.G.As were told to finish as
many cars as possible and to try to
win the team prizes and the Coupe des
l)amos. Although three M.C.As were
numbered amongst the 35 finishers from
li6 stnrters. the highest being that drivcn
by Chris Tooley and myself in l3th
place. we were only the runners-up for
L.oth the team prize and the Coupe
des Dames. In the former we had to
-::ic res! lo thc Volvo PV 544s which
.'.r:. ::cl iust nraking their impact on
.:: --. 1. 

-.'.orli and in the latter Mmes.
Te:r,.i :.:j. Gr:cjne turned the Alpine
;.11r-3.-.,- \..:l.-r \1::;iell and Anne Hall.
It hr. r:;::..-:,:-.:1'.e Ir)St the team
lrli./u\ .lt'.)u:j-. '..,,= . ),' {porting. in
thai tho ic-rciinr \ .:".,-,. ciriven bv
Harris/ Hacquin. :Ll:ii:;a : ihrrrttle
breakagc 

"vhich 
c.rulc :,': :=r'e heen

rcpaired i1' our mechrnic. :"; :r- lent
a hand. Whether a "utrrkr" ir,::- --.ruld
stand asido ancl see a gallltn: :: .:. i:.1
orLt simply because he has n,rt e,r. .: -,.-r.
oi u hich they hai e p)cnty i.. (): !. :.-.,
a nlatter of opinion. It is. houerc:.
certainly not an opinion which u'e hcld
in the B.M.C. tcam to whom llfarcu.
and John Thornley had madc it clear
from the slart that we would always lre
e\pected to act like sportsmen and help
anyone io the best oI our ability. In
fact. $'o lost those prizes bccause tw() of
our crcws spent too long in a support
station ancl were caught out try fog. so
losing tinrc which they could not makc
up. Another lesson learnt the hard way.

In the lcsscr raliies of 1956. thc
B.M.C. team did vcry much lletter'. In
the R.A.C.. thc Austin A90s took thc
team prize and the husbancl i wife com-
bination of I)ouglas and Joan J.r::<
finishcd in a fine sixth orerall. -\ r::-. -

Hcttr,-
..1lec HotutsLox'

scale sortie of two A90s. an A50 and an
M.G. Magnette in the Geneva Rally re-
turncd with a class lirst. second and
third. and second place in the Coupe
des l)ames. whiist in the same Magnette,
Nancy Mitchell/Doreen Reece took the
Coupc des Dames in the Lyons-Char-
bonnidres. perhaps the toughesl of the
French (Inter)Nationals.

Finally. two private owners. the
Brookes. fils et pdre, won the Tulip Rally
outright. in the teeth of the "works"
opposition, to chalk up B.M.C.'s lirst
International rally win with an Austin
A30.

Then. right at the end of the season,
came the inspiring news that Nancy
Mitchell had carried ofi the Ladies' Sec-
tion of the European Rally Champion-
ship.

\\'c sere be_sinnin_e trr
:rr ie:s::r:Le L:cics'
i"l::r: ;-^-:c::1-.

l9-i--\ \'car ol Frustration
crisis and the \liJle Miglia
1 affected our planned pro-

-gr:1nr:r'ri. o: of the rallies which we werc
io -r11p1.r1-, in strength. the "Monte".
R..\.C. .rc '.{1pine" were cancelled. the
li15t.i::.-.-: short notice that several of
Our c:.. i:. :iero en routc to MarSeilles
befirrc -:s c:r;cllation telegranr was
recei,..:.

l-.' -:-., irrfirc ol the "M,onte"
crc\\.. \1:-a-: ga\c them a run in the
Ses:::-:- -.,. r:ch rvas a most sporting
gesi'.;. ,:. ::; u ell knew that thc emphasis
in:,--:. I:-.lr:ln ra)ly ivas upon speed on
circ.:-..:-.-rer than ralJy driving on open
rtr-:ci. ..r \hich ottr cars and Crews werc
::--J-.:.\r-J \uited. l-he Brookes. how-
j.:-. --...3eded in linishing third in a
, r ".:,ri' class with a Minor '1000:

-r ::rci. incidentally. been given a

:jl I

ffi
ffi

ffi

t

.4::,/:

,'THE BOY-S
tttrtsidt' tht
DL'pdt :tt!,- i:: :

make our mark.
Sec:irrn. \\ith its

\-I -.

\i \\hccl as a result of their fine
.lO.1N IOHNS arrrl Narrcr' \Jit(ltLi. ,..
\r't'lt tllttli\' \l/((l'J\(.r Irtr tlt, I(Qttt. ;'
r'ltrtlirtg llritrtitt'.s lit;.st-rtt. r ('t)ttl)( L!.

l)ttttrt's irt tltc Liigt'.

:-. ,.,. in the Tulip.
{,rl thc:e canccllatitlns lcft thc I iEse as

r,i,r nlf,i11 cHort lol thc yulir. Agrii w,:
irn \1.(i.A hardtops and ttne car'\\,as
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given to the Belgian crew of Harris/
Hacquin, whose Volvo drive had so
impressed us the year before. Unfor-
tunately. both he and Bill Shepherd
crashed-the latter whilst trying to hold
in his sleeping co-driver when a door
suddenly flew open at. speed-and only
the M.G.As of Chris Tooley/myself and
Nancy Mitchell/Joan Johns finished.
Chris and I were l4th of the 52 survivors
of the 102 starters. but although Nancy
and Joan rvere 16th, they won the Coupe
des Dames for the first time ever bv a
British crerv. The then new partnership
of Pat MossiAnn Wisdom drove a Minor
1000 into 23rd place in general classifi-
cation. which was a magnificent effort
by the two youngsters in their f,rst
attempt upon the tougbesr rally of all;
it was perhaps the first public proof of
the potential of this brilliant pair, today
probably Britain's most consistently
successfui rally crew.

To offset the numerous disappoint-
ments of a frustrating year, Nancy
Mitchell, who had earlier again won the
Coupe des Dames in the Lyons-Char-
bonnidres, was declared Ladies' European
Rally Champion for the second consecu-
tive year.

The First Years' Balance Sheet
At the end of our first three years'

operations in what was fast becoming
the most competitive and most genuinely

ffi

International of all branches of motor
soort. we took stock of ourselves.' lf our successes with male drivers had
heen lairly unimpressire. principally be-
cause the cars we then disposed of were
op€rating in extremely "hot" classes, we
had verv firmlv established ourselves as,
to quotj a fambus Continental journalist.
"B.M.C. I'dquipe specialiste chcz les
femmes"-driveis. of course I From the
first. Iohn and l!{arcus had .appreciated
the value of women drivers in a team,
for they so often attract more publicity
and press interesL than do the outright
winn6rs of the rally. Nearly all the good
laclv drivers of the dal had been in the
leam a[ one time or another and we were
luckv to have as our \o. I ladY driver
Nanlv Mitchell. then perhaps at her bril-
liant 

-peak. as shown by her two con-
secutive championships. Moreover, being
nursed along in the team rvas that
wonderful prospect, Pat Moss. in the not
too far distant future destined to become
rhe most successful Iady driver in the
history of rallying and to set standards

no lady raily driver had attained before.
Less obvious, but perhaps even more

valuable, was the knowledge we had
acquiied, some of it, I must admit, the
hard way. We had found that a good
performance in British rallies was no
guarantee that the driver would do
equally well in the vastly diflerent Con-
tinental condirions and that a multiplicity
of "works" entries swamped both the
boys in the preparation bays and the
support crews in the field, without greatly
improving the chances of success. The
plating oT support crews, we discovered,
was an art. We lost at Ieast one high
placing in an important ,rally because the
support crews were not in the right posi-
tion and a tired driver slacked off the
brakes instead of taking them up; that
\\as stopped by better positioning of
support crews and stricter instructions to
drivers. Curiously enough, in the matter
of suppon crews, we found the better
the suppon u'e gave-and Marcus's con-
stant aim *as ro give his drivers as easy
a ride as possibl+-the less likely they
\\'ere to be able to cope successfully with
minor mechanical rrouble and the more
prone occasionalil- lo rake lhiDgs too
easily; thar too was overcome bl drirers
getting some training in the preparation
bays and by a "drill" at support stops.

As at this time we could not afford
the luxury of recces., our team tactics

Aurosponr, Manor 2, 1962

had found to his cost on even an easy
rally like the "Monte", it is a far more
complex operation to cope with rally cars
moving all over Europe, and competing
in events for which there is no common
formula, than with a G.P. team based
upon one circuit for one event. Marcus,
however, ably assisted by his charming
Canadian secretary, Margaret Hall, coped
effortlessly with this, and I cannot, ofl-
hand, recall any rally car not being,ready
in time or any crew being let down
through failure of the all-important
"paper work". On the other side of the
coin, however, I can recall plenty of
times when the crews turned up without
even such vital documents as passports !

On the preparation side, in the early
days the Competitions Department had
been an oflshoot of the Development
Department, which was not compietely
satisfactory. However, once the new
department had found its feet and been
settled in its own shop, Alec Hounslow
and Henry Stone, who had done so much
when we started, returned to full-time
development work, leaving Duggie Watts
as foreman and Tommy Weilman as
chargehand to carry on the tradition of
perfectionist preparation. Chatting with
Alec before he left us, I was interested
to hear him say that the only rallies
which were really sporting events, be-
cause they *ere virtually races won or
lost off scratch, were the Alpine and
rhe Liegel thar remark is as true today
as it was five years ago,

Probably, however, the greatest asset
which we acquired in those early days
was a very strong sense of team spirit
and team loyalty, which was immediately
remarked upon by all drivers who came
to us from another team. It became
automatic for any driver to help another
who was better placed in the event, for
any crew who retired to follow round
and help the team, in any capacity. and
3 irL)int of honour for tcam drir-ers who
.-:.rke d!)u:r :.r -qe: their cars home with-
---- ;:::i::,9 r:e;h:alis sho had all they
:---:,: :-- :.- --...ii:l:et c:rs still in the
r--::::s. \[-.:.--:-::.. I don'r think that
::\ :ga= C:.'.3: :i; 3' $ritten Contfact
*'iih \Iar;::s: e:c--r :::rpii;irly- honoured
his *.ord.

Finally. the re-gular :ean drivers and
the mechanics were friends and each side
fully appreciated that without the other
no success would be possible.

In my opinion, the patient build-up of
the knowledge and experience of how to
prepare the cars and "support" the
crews, plus the terrifically strong feeling
of team Ioyalty, were the strongest
factors in the successes to come. when
we got hold of cars rvhich were capable
of winning.

Those successes might have come
earlier, for the short-taiied Austin A10-5
had developed into a really fine car by
the beginning of 1957, as Jack Sears was
to demonstrate to no mean effect upon
British tracks. Unfortunately. the team
could not do the same abroad. due to
the canc.ellation of so many rallies. and
by 1958 the Mercedes 220 was in the
field in strength.

However, in 1958 the B.M.C. team was
first equipped with a machine which was
to be the outstanding rally car of the
next few years, and by then we had
the experience, the organization and the
"know-how" to exploit it to the full.

The era of the "big" Heale,v rvas about
to begin.

{To bc corttinued)
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"TROUBLE, MATE?" Ray Brookes
(.extreme lef t) seems rather antused by
the les.s-pleased gentlemen attending to

cooler trouhlc.

were largely based upon my past notes
of the more important events from which
I estimated the degree of eilort required
to do the sections "clean"'. the probable
times in hand and the particular diffi-
culties. This worked very well and some
bf our drivers still use tlie system today,
although the technique has much
improved. After each rally this invalu-
able knowledge was refined and increased
by the use of questionnaires in which
each driver had to give his views upon
route difficulties, times in hand, and
comments upon the cars. all of which
was carefully analysed by Marcus.

Working so c)osely with him. I was in
a st)od nosition to admire the administra-
tiv-e michine he was building uP at
Abingdon to ensure that there should
not bi the slightest hitch in the logistics
of his teams. As the great Neubauer
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Africqn
Rootes

ARMOURED: The fronts of both Hillmans and Huntbers are
fully protected by stout mesh against flying stones, or rhino

horns, or somethingl
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The Hillman Minx and

Humber Super Snipe Entries

fior the East African Safari

ABOVE: Side by ide stand the
Sat'ari-prepared Hillman and Humber

-ready for anything.

LOWER LEFT: The boot of the
Minx contains tools, spare cans of oil

and a supplementary fuel tank.

*
BELOW: No room lor back-seat
drivers in this Minx! Everything that
might be required (v'ithin the regula-
tions) for this gruelling event is care-
fully located in the back of the car.

PHOTOGRAPHY.BY GIORGE PHITI,IPS
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CIIITI, TAVONI AND CO. TO BUrLD
THEIR OW]\I CARS

I nnn the mass walk-out of Ferrariat- - executives recently. it was widely
rumoured that they were forming their
own company to build racing cars.
Recent news from Modena would seem
to indicate that this is so. It appears
that Count Volpi, a Florentine indust-
rialist named Giorgio Billi and Prince
Jamie Ortiz Patino have formed the
Society Automobile Touring Sport Sere.
nissima. Sig. Billi will he president and
Count Volpi vice-president.

The Technical Committee (which will
produce the cars) is made up entirely of
ex-Ferrari personnel. i.c.. Carlo Chiti.
Bizzarini, Galassi. Gardini. Selmi and
Tavoni.

This new or,qanization has made its
base in Bologna and it is expected that
its first car u'ill be a V8 Formula 1

machine. althou-eh G.T. cars will also be
produced in r.ime.

$/onro cH.l\rpro\. Phil Hill has been
on a suc;essiul personal appearance

tour in ihe Siates. sponsored by an
American car manufacturer.

fttcHtr, Gl\rs6x arrived in London last^' ueek and has already moved in at
Bourne shere he rvill doubtless be called
upon io do some testing on the B.R.M.
shortll'.
ponos of Australia have entered five^ Falcon compact cars in the 2,500 c.c.
class of the East African Safari and are
up against the 220SEb Mercedes-Benz.

NE\ZIL LLOYD
Tltr death occurred lrsr ireel of \evil
^ Ll.rrd. \\tio \\Ji i\:rJ:ti-\ tr'll

knorvn l-: ;10:ai i:li::-g .:;.'.;. ;i ; r;1.r
\1lIlV \\ rl:er ;:lG s-iIlll:ll:1.-:.

Durine ure S:;..:c \\--r:.; \1'.r 5....
uas takJn pris.rncr 3.:c s-:: :;!a :=;::
in prison camps. -t:e; :,re R-li :e
founded N{oror Racing Pubiicaiions. Lid.
Three years later he became Press Secre-
tary to the B.R.D.C. and was elected to
the committee in 1953.

Before the war he drove occasionally
in the Bellevue Garage team of M.G.s
which was run by Kenneth and Dennis
Evans and their father Graham. He also
competed in the Targa Florio as co-
driver to "Taro" Mathieson.

Nevil's warmth of personality and
rare wit endea,red him to all who knew
him and he will be sadly missed from
the racing scene. Au'rosponr extends its
deepest sympathies to his u'ife Pam, and
their two children.

Many personalities in. the motor sport-
ing world attended the funeral on 27th
February, at the West Herts Cremator-
ium, Garston, near Watford. These
included Stirling Moss. Graham Hill.
Duncan Hamilton. Tony Rolt, Rob
Walker, Mike Couper, T. A. S. O.
Mathieson (wl-ro flew over from Portu-
gal). Dbnnis Druitt (B.P.t. Dick Jeffrey
(Dunlop). Robin Richards @.B.C.). Des'-
mond Scannell, John' Eason Gibson.
Harold Nockolds lThe Motor). GregorGrant (AurospoRr). Tom 'Wisddm.

9ourtenay Edu'ards. Perer Garnier (Ifte
Autocar). Albert Asher. Gordon Barra-
clough and Eric Hayes (Dailv ExDress
Newspapers). Stanley Schofield.- p. Woos-
nam-Mills. Eddie Daniel. Reg parnell,
John Bolster ({urosronr). Toriy Salmon(Motor Racing Publicarions), Leslie Seyd,Ron Riley, D_ou-glas Armitrong. Nick
tlqilps, Alan Dakers (Renault). -Barclav
lnglis and Harold Parker (R.A.C.).

Aulosponr, Mancu Z, Lg6Z
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SIR A.Lb-RED OWLN,7'ott1, Brooks untl Richie Ginther at the O.R.M.A.annuol donce, reported on .this _page. Brooks is rnaking a slrcrt speech
ttfter his presentdtion.

T{rLL-cLrMB rews: Jim Berry has sold^.^ the ex-Rob Walker Connaught
"Syracu^se." and has acquired Brian Niy-
lor's 2.8-litre J.B.W.-Maserati. He hi.
rctained his D-type E.R.A. which he will
also use.

QwroeN's Ewy Rosqvist, who has won
- .the .Ladies' Cup .in the European
Ralll' Championship three times, 'will
drir e for Mercedes-Benz in all cham-
i.:.,r:hil or enri rhis ycar-starting with'. . _l .:':: R.l.r. Etr r'. rvho has drit.en:-- \. .. .::-* 1q55. u,:ll h:rg f 15u13r,\.-: :. :.-

Br-=.: -\1..i.;=r :--:-. : :!i:J_ :.-J
I l}r :+ -U:*r<:-.:- .: \l _::. H: : - .

ihe 3-ii-e Vil :r '-: - . =_:. -l: -_,breaking rhe, ofr;=. ..; :=:,-:: a-*::
stands to Richie Ginihe:-rF::;-.:-. --::-: :.
time of I min. 42.7 sa:. Bru:e zr-
probably drive this car ar Sebring
pnrr utr- may be one of the Austin-- Healey Sprite drivers in the Sebrins
F_o-ur_ _Hours race. which precedes thE
"12 Hours". This event is confined to
G.T. cars of under 1,000 c.c.
pnct'rauoxs and entry forms are now

avartabte lor the following B.A.R.C.
meetings: Oulton Park Mem6ers' meet-ing. lTth March; Goodwood Memberi'
meeting. 24th March; Oulton park
National open.meeting. 7rh epriil Cooa-
wood.International meeting. 23rd April;
and.Aintree International Iireeting, 2Aiti
April.

1962 EAST AFRICAN SAFARI
JHr approximate intended route of the
-- 10th East African Safari, which is to
b_e run over 3.300 miles on'the roids oi
[e1Va, ^I]eanda and Tanganyika froml9th to 23rd April. is as f-ollows: Nair-obi. Kangondi,- Meru. Thomsons Fails,Nakuru, 

-L_r1m_bwa, Kipsiwa. Eldoret,
Plr{*u, Mbale. Lumino. Kampala,
lf.ajembc. Nyenga. Busia. Rondo. Lessos,
Njoro, ?menteita. Eburru. Nairobi, Oi
l]onyg ,S_apbu.. Usa. Magara. Mbulu,
K-aresh. Me-iameia, Mpwapria. Morogoro,
Mikesse, Br*, BiLgamoyo, Dar" ei
Sa.laam. Msolwa, Muheza. Tansa.
Msambweni. Kinango. Mombasa, Kfu,
Nairobi.

[raN enowN has resigned his director-
^ ^ ship of Emeryson Cars and is no
longer connected with the company.

f asr Friday night the O.R.M.A. held
- their annual dance at the paviour's
Arms,-.London. Personalities present
were Sir*Alfred Owen, Raymond- Mays,A. F. Rivers-Fletcher, Craham Hill.Tony Brooks, Richie Ginther and
Wilkie Wilkinson.

A Problem Solved . . . 
-contirutedcar seemed. to _enjoy its new plumbing.It nevr'r miised a beat. u,herher drir.e-ni:.: t-: :1rr\\. :Dd sho\\cd no signs of-.,::-.-..::_: 

=.:l,er ir l::tiiC Or O-n ltt.l-: l--::::-.-:--ij-.: --:-. :aS One gfadUa-
: . : -r:i::: -i ::: i'ir; deg. C.. "n"meiV
: -._-_::i ::--i :: !_< deg. e. Accurate
-===:-:= =::.1-. iherefore. be taken.
,I::e :i3:s: :i-=--:a:uie reached was in\1'1;d1r; alc S.-:;:.r shen it *ur-l*i
above ihe 85 cieg. i::i. On -Vf . c.irii-
rng betlleen .{.UJO and .1.Srlr-r r.p.m. and
touching 4.90O tqice. :he lemperature re-
mained rock steadv ar beloi. g5 deg. 

-

On arrival the car shon.ed no tendJicvto "run on" when swirched off, and ihLengine cooled down quickly. When
examined cold, the waGr level in 

-ihi
helder tank had fallen slightly, but wasstill well abovc the bott6m'exir DiDe.
One_ and a half pints of watei ivtre
needed to fill it to the original level.prior -to the return trip. Tjiis lo; i;
consldered to be due to steam formation
and is not surprising in a hieh-Dc foi;-
ance engine held artificially to-a iemoera-turc of 80 deg. C. by the thermtstat.
Moreover, the loss is well within the
capacity _of_ the header tank, *t ict "iconnected in the modified system can
supply water as required to the radiatoi'I he return journey by the same routewas equally successful and uneventful.
l ne same temperatures were recorded,
and the system had lost about a pint ai
tne end. It was not toppcd up, as-amole
water remained. It is now iour weiks
since- the modificati.on was carried oui
ar.rd it is- consideredr''a 

"o-ptli" ."""".s.
The pr-ob_lem of water toss whictr- trad
ptagu.ed lhe owner for nearly a year has
now been forgotten.
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Cluh llews
By IA|CHAEL DURN/N

i,,_11 *:;,.,r rl';-ii"t.ie;'{-';..iili ryii1,"^." h.;;;;;"h;;i:;""";;"'ViJ I [i:i,:' Ru//.,. srnrrs at cheshant,

M3fr8i.1i'ilu', f." ri ir:::':81,':lll
Erle Morley. Willl C.rve. Ken Chamhcrs,
Vic EIford. Tish Ozannc, (ieofl Uren,
Ian Waiker. Louis de Meza, Dennis pratt.

rasr, open tests are the aim of the Seven- Hiruaun: -consequently, the 27 competi-
fl:T:"j14.,.?#.9-.f:.lll,: _i:lllq. j:.. j.",,t,,,n.1;J;;;,';,'i'i;.",;il!i; I co,.rne ^rrrraerions
fi'f?hB:t'ilf.J;'i,ilt"::,,*,illt*:i: '*,ir+|:*?ii trf",*",t".{:?;l,;i?i | ,.,-*i"illifi':,":.T';".11 .. 

i

ITSX'is opdn-ro.A*i;-Hl;i"'iq*U:; iE J'hi;;i}i,:'i';t't,[iYifi;!j"*'#; I tr,?;,;::,.r;o, #u:::.. ,,.fj: .r-,,.]: IB.X n:c:: ' p".IiJ;'" fl43: "i1h%.3:3: If,il i:lF:hTf,3il i::l 
sr:rprisingrv' more I n.,,.,,'i,i,. p).:',,i,..-'i... .. ,,

lglaol-.Y9' Miidstone dna ulJ-x"ni '--ilontrot 
2. a passase conrrol et Tal- L.. E'j9 p,'"'' 

-,'y':3l.'f,',T-'.,1,U,"fi:1frHo.3'?rI;i .".?T;t'"''.f,n:?"f,f&.i,T'j,?1.?,l,Jil; I r,r, V,I.'"'r;l'l 
',...,,,.' ,;n,1 DCC.

[i*iis::F,Eq'h'fi'*iili-P 
Md" " " ;ri,ri*i;,r'i:-*t,;rri^i,",+rHi I ii',i','':i:.i.''i.,. 'i::,,{,i,i:N,

tt"*;l:t:+EIrl#l*'t{l"s,:itn ii,xsj*#* l- rr}':r.i-,:l:"1;^+ I -'i!i{!i::!r:iiri;.:r,,x
Ii'"',t*,ifl:?ll1*t,,lii:i*,x;.r,1J "ii'*J'l-t#i;?;x'J\*t1i:;5.,-" I ,,*i!g"iB::,r: 

.B/,j:e tlr1y ( c
P,i; lli,*k:ti',,1 gff i',13:,#ii;: ;r:lL ,l";,:i,:***"lilutlLti I . ?iiii. r C Rose,,e Ra,y s,a,s,
P:,1I"T,,,?.*nlf J:.* g,iitJ, ",a'ir," l"'r,i Q,qir;' ",J rj","r:i'rI"",i'in',L,# I t;j;l::,9,::.,r:: oLondon 

Road-,

ll:--:l:i"*"y_1.1a^.sE'"1ns ih; '.-;; h;,ii;s ihffi'.i;'.;".h;ii;;;a i"";|'."'il; I ?':::,o'-,Hatch, 
ncor Farningtmm,

l*:::.::^:,"n*.1-oI, pf-".-"le"l-?i.r, ili,;"ih#;";il 'ri:fi1'"ii#'.;"it"?i I ..f.:,:::,,:-, ,,.i";
the motorwav). Detaiis f'om tvtichaet F. cr"-..iij, *h" r;.a a-iip"i ;il"il-t:-: i '"{:,lii!f:,,,!;!;l.rilii,lo,r#:!:Baker, cio 29 Dorset ssua.e, tiate. --F;;.n here the llbr-il"'-.o"re pro- i f otk.street, London, N.W.l. rir" .itty *ilt """d"i--i'.'i-r;;; #i#,fi in a gener- r
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THE SITUNPIKER RALLY
Win For McBride/Barrow (109E Angtia)
JHts restricted rally was held on lTth-
^ lSth February. The start controls at
Newton-le-Willows and Bromsgrove
opened 

^t 
1 p.m., and full road-books

and time schedules were available to
competitors immediately upon sigaing-on,
allowing plenty of time for plotting and
choosing the route. Peter Procter's was
the first car away at 8.30 p.m.. on the main
road run to Control I near Shrewsbury,
where the two routes combined. The
route then led via a time check at ll8/
301241 to a refuelling halt at Meifod.
An interesting innovation on this run-in
was that there was no time allowance for
refuelling; competitors were, however,
aliowed to book in at Control 1 and the
time check up to the "40'' average early,
and thus had as much time for a break
as they could make up on the 30 average.
A novel way of eliminating the usual
hanging about at a C.M.P. The "meat"
of the rally started about ll p.m. near
Meifod. The first few sections were over
fairly well-known territory, thcn com-
petitors found that the only way to reach
a control in the time allolved was to use
a recognized "non-goer" near New Miils
at the bottom of Sheet 117. Those who
investigated this found that the ford,
although still deep, was now concreted,
and the rest of the road had been
recently resurfaced. Who said there
couldn't be any more "new" ones on
1171 Eventual winners R. McBride/D.
Barrow (109E Anglia) managed to clean
this section, but dropped their first
minute on the one immediately following.

The weather overall had been flne,
with none of the ice and snow which
the organizers had been hoping for, but
on the footpath "goer" to Rhyd com-
petilors encountered dense fog. which
caused many late penalties. Incidentalll,'.
this "footparh" ern iih S:ries :riaps is
shosn as a perieclil -good r..:d or :le
6th Series !

Ar rhe end oi :he :ii-s: .--: '-:c ir':
sectors (l I - ESlr-to1 ii..= E \l:B:--d:
had still onll dropped .-=: :n:rula. r::.:
R. \l'ilson. G. Ailen (both Ausiin-
Coopers) and F. Grange (Arglia l05E)
were all close behind with four minutes
down. However, F. Grange was soon
out of the running, navigator Yvonne
Hilton taking him to the first control in
Sector C instead of Sector B-by the
time they discovered their mistake they
were well out of time, so retired.

Sector B led ove,r the N.W. corner of
128 on to 127, then N. and W. from
Ponterwyd towards the first special stage
near Taiybont. Here again competitors
were plagued by fog, and many rvent
wrong at the unmarked junction to Dipas
Farm at l2'1 1742824. .There were crou,ds
of spectators out at various points on
the route, the organizers having promoted
an extensive publicity campaign amongst
the locals-other organizers would do
well to follow suit to help eliminate the
bad feeline and complaints which often
follow rallies. At Salem, in fact, com-
petitors could not go wrong since all
roads other than the route were com-
pletely blocked by speciators.

The first special stage was over the
white roads to the N.E. of Talybont;
naturally it was full ol' T junctioris and
hairpins. and also tended to become
,rather loosely surfaced at the most in-
opportune moments. Best time over this
stage was put up by L. Jemson (TR3A)

with I min. 28 secs. penalty, closely fol-
lowed by McBride with I min. 3l secs.

The route then passed via a neutral
section through Machynlleth back to lITi
883001 from W., this being the end of
Sector B. By this time McBride had
moved well into the Iead with 3 mins"
31 secs. down, his closest challelgers still
be.ing _Allen (19 mins.) and Wilson (19
mins. 58 secs.).

After the rest halt for petrol and
refreshments near Dolgelly, iompetitors
had two sections of 12 and t0 minutes
over the mountains to the second special
stage which was on a closed loop on the
old Trawsfynydd artillery ranges. Again
no one was clean, rhe best rime beins bv
Wilson (23 secs. Iate) closelv folldwed
by McBride with 3l iecs. Maior Twist
in a B.A.M.A. Champ had a-fantastic
run here. dropping only I min. 23 secs.
and being sixth fasreit of the whole
entry.. T..Paton (Morris-Cooper) wrong-
slotted, despite the very cieai routE-
marking, trie_d a hand-biake spin. went
olT the road and in consequ-enie lost
3 mins. 16 secs. However, hi made up
for.this by pu_tting up best timc (55 seci.
Iate) on the third stage over the'Bwlch-
y-Groes and Eunant.- which followed a
fairly easy tour via 84391, parc and
Llanuwehllyn. Second best time on this
stage was by Jemson (l min.2l secs.)
closely followed by McBride (l min.
22 secs.).

The route then wound generally north-
wards with a series of -sectioni 

which
became tighter and tighter, culminating
in a two-minutc section-from 108/19743'i
to 202444 (N.W.). The correct route was
vla _l^9:11_0. but many tried the non-goerat 19844'7 and Iost time. perhaps - rhemost notable being McBride- u.ho
rJropped I0 minures. Follou ine dn
immediarely afrer this came the fourrh
special stage oler ihe qurrries iusi norr:
.rf lig F{.,-;s S-..: P".. BJ.:::-rJ i<-:
.t:' .;.,1 :-: *: ri L..l :-.-- li.:-:.
.::a :"i...-.r:: 1!, :--r :- \ R:::.--:
-L-::.:- - .i.:-:i.:--. -:iT:: ::;:; ::-: ;<:: :=: :: L-.:-:_:-::-

-- 
:_ j _ a_t -:_\-. _l _: ---ie L-i\=::-1? :..

rre nn:sit of ure raliv ai Si-:.i Croisns
follo*ed by' brealifast- rhe resuls an?
the award presentation at the Mollington
Banastre Hotel. The general conseisus
of opinion was that this had been a well-
planned, well-organized rally. and was
one to look forward to nexf vear. The
fact that every gate on the route was
open (by arrangement with the interested
farmers) and that the organizers' promise
that "the locals will be out iheering
instead of waving weapons" was fulfilled
helped in no small way to form this
favourable opinion. Cr.u.

Resultg
1, R. McBride/D. Barrow (1098 Anglia). 16-14:

2, G. Aller/8. I{ughes (Cooper-Mini), 25-21: 3.
R. .wilson/J. Hopwood (Cooper-Mini), 41-17;

.4, J. Whirchead/E. Rowtards (Volyo), 47-18; 5, J.
Oldham/F. Davies (I{ini), 52-18; 6, Dr. Opie/K.
I-eckie (M.G.A),58-29. Ctass Awards3 c. Allen/
B. Hughes; R. Wilson/J. HopwooC; R. McBride/
D. Barrow; P. Kendalt/G. Lees (Land-Rover);
Maior D. G. -fwisr/21d Lr. G. W. Jones (Champ).
Novice Awardr R. B, Bowker/,A, J. Fox. I'eam
Awud: McBride, Wilson, Allen.

GugT Nlesss, who sufiered very severe
- injuries in a car accident near his
horne in Keynsham a couple of weeks
ago. is now on the mend. Aftcr a verv
successlul seitson in l96l Geoff has had
little luck in 1962 and will be out of
railying for some time to come.
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THE HAGLEY ANID DISTRICT
LIGHT CAR CLUB

Regularity Decides Hagley Evening
Rally: Ouhight Win for John Burton

Jhe Hagley Car Club's popular mid-
- week closed rally rhis year centred on
the Cleobury Mortimer aiea and started
near Bewdley at 7 p.m. Approximately
30 competitors took part and this in-
cluded four crews entered by the Queen'sOwn Warwickshire and Worcestershire
Yeomanry, T.A., driving Land-Rovers in
a Special Class (C).

The 70-mile course was indeed most
diflicult, utilizing quiet but twisting nar-
row country lanes of good surface.
Several fords were included in the
course, there being 20 controls in all,
with a secret control to ensure compli-
ance with the Road Tralllc Acts.

In addition. a regularity section was
included which comprised a short run of
just over one mile between two controls,
through extremely difllcult lanes and in-
corporating a steep hill-climb. It was
this that was to decide finally the winner
for, while the majority of competitors
lost a lot of time on the road, two got
through with clean sheets to the finish
at Park Attwood Hotel, Bewdley. Both
John Handley (Nlini) and John Burton
(M.G.A) arrived unpenalized after a
splendid run, and it was the latter who
was declared the winner on the basis of
regularity. Less fortunate was R. J.
Martin (Mini) who holed his sump in
one of the fords and retired while clean
at the halfway stage"

The winner of the opposite class ior
novices was P. Walford lRilcl 1.5t. being
one of the fe*' n,r.,icg :nii:s rvho did
not lose a gre:: ce:l .-: :i;ne on the road.

As J.r:: H.:cl;i d:d not win the
\.-:rlt-',:: C':;. :: i- declared the ex-
p-':--i' :.:..= ;:::3:- fOilOwed by Tim
B"i-;: S;:::: a::h :0 marks lost.
R -:::.:--.- -:: :h: novices' class was
P. ti, G::i''r \I:ai) followed by P.
-\--i= \l'-'. Er;ellent driving was
l--,::: ri S- E. Su::on in his Land-
R.-.r::.::-- ---: --:-'. ll0 marks and--.---i .:. ::e;-:.- z.:l:d for Class C.
Ihus. *:i: q-rr i::.=rai to be a most
successful erent reD out and competitors
congregated at the Park Arm-ood Hotel
for an evening meal. M. T,

Rslts
1st, Narkoyer C\rp: J. Burton (M.G.A), 0 markslost. Dunster Cup (Novice)r P. Waiford (Riley),

140. Expcrts'Classr I, J. Hand.ey (Mini).0:
2, T. Baker (Sprite). 20, Novices' Class: l,P. H. Criffl:hs (Mini), 220: 2, P. Nokes (Mini),
320. Clars C3 Queen's Own Warwickshire and
Worestershire Yeomanr!,, T,A., Sgt. E. Su[on
(Land-Rover), -120.

Jur 1963 Racing Car Show will be held
^ jn the Wcst Hall ol Olympia from
Friday, 25th January, to Saturday, 2nd
February,1963.

By moving the show to this new hall
at Olympia the size of the show wiil be
increased by 15,000 sq. ft. This extra
space will enable the organizers to pre-
sent a much larger central display of
racrng cars.

Increased space will also be available
for exhibitors and for the now famous
"Motor Racing in Miniature". Several
innovations will be incorporated in next
year's miniature circuit and greatly in-
creased viewing facilities will be provided
for the public.

Planning of the 1963 show is now well
under r.vay and in due course an illus-
trated brochure giving full particulars
will be sent to all past exhibitors and
R.A.C. affiliated motor clubs.
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Join the Elite

The finest compact Grand Touring car on the roads today, the
Lotus Elite, proven by success after success on the world's
racing and rally circuits, gains unanimous praise {or its
advanced specification, superb styling and finish, low
running costs combined with fantastic performance
and perfect day-to-day utility.
'120 m.p.h. and 34 m.p.g. are only two characteris-
tics imparted by a specification which inc!udes
all-round independent suspension, 4-wheel disc
brakes, OHC Coventry Climax engine, ail-synchro-
mesh gearbox and many other unique and
advanced features.
lnsurance, Finance and Part Exchangefacilities can
be arranged by the Factory Sales Department together
with demonstrations at the factory or at your home.
When purchased in component form the Lotus Elite
can be built {or L1,299 (with six months' warranty).

The Factory Sales Department, Lotus Components Limited, Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Herts.
Wallham Cross 26181

]TIARTINI RALLY

I

I

EAST SURREY
MOTOR CLUB

OFFICIALS
STEWARDSI

K. J. Sinkins, J. A. T. BaIl

CLERK OF THE COURSE
A. V. Matthisoh

SCRUTINEER
J. E. G" Miller

' CHIEF MARSHAL
P. Osborne

INY'7ED CLUBS
BRITISH AUTOMOBILE RACING

CLUB

SRITISH RACING AND SPORTS
CAR CLUB

CIVIL SERVICE MOTORING
ASSOCtATtON

CRAVEN MOTOR CLUB

FARNBOROUGH DISTRICT
M)TOR CLUB

LONDON MOTOR CLUB

MID SURREY AUTO CLUB

SEVENOAKS AND DISTRICT
MOTOR CLUB

SUTTON AND CHEAM MOTOR CLUB

Rolly Chompionshif, Members of the
Associotio! of Centrol Southern Motor Clubs

\\te are p)eased to announce THE E,\sr Sunnuv Moron CI.us's
"N4ARTINI RALLY" rvhich this year is to be held on the ITth/
18th March, 1962. As before, this will be a tough and exacting
rally on approximately 250 miles of metalled roads, denranding
full concentration from both driver and navigator, The navigation
will be straightforward, and will irlclude six-figure map references,
and route cards of the Tulip type. The only navigational device
required for plotting will be a romer.

The entrance to all Time Controls rvill be clearly marked by red
and yellow reflector boards, and the exit by a yellow flag. All
route checks will be visible without leaving the car.

As of last year, there will be a special award, rvith replicas, for
the most efficient Control, which you, the competitor, will be asked
to judge.

Farnborough, Hants, has been chosen for the start and finish, to
avoid the heavily "black-spotted" areas of South-East England.

Any special tests s'ill be used solely to determine ties"
Petrol riill be available at the start and finish, and at a halt not

more than 150 miles from the commencement.
To make the best use of the course of darkness, there will be no

conventional supper stop $ith an organised meal. Drivers.
however, will be given the opportunity to rest after the refuelling
stop.

The venue for the start and inish will be'The Queen's Hotel.
Farnborough, Hants, where an evening meal, prior to the event.
can be laid on by previous arrangement with the hotel.

TsE EAsr Suxnsy Moror Clus's "MARTINI RALLY" has
never failed to attract a full entry, and you ar.e, therefore, adrised
to submit your entry form without delay.

APPLY TO YOUR CLUE SECRETART FOR REGULAT'ONS
OR TO SECRETARY.OF THE MEET'NG

M. H. Sherwell, l9 Grosyenor Road, West Wickham, Kent. (Springpark 2356)

.7 ltB MARCH
AWARDS

THE}vINNING CREW
The Martini Challenge Trophy

Two Silver Replicas
THE SECOND CREW

Two Trophies
THE THIRO CREvv

Two Trophies
THE FOURTH CREW

Two Trophies
THE LEADING E.S.M.C. CREvv

The E.S.M.C. Marrini Challenge Trophy
Two Replicas

THE BEST PERFORMANCE
BY A PREVIOUS FINISHER

IN A MARTINI RALLY
The Marrini Rosebowl

Two Re:iicas
AWARDS OF MERIT

a. Two Firs: Ci35 A*:rds to next I in
:'e.es-iis

b. Two Se:c:: C,ss Award: to next 8 in
iie resulrs

FINISHERS AWARDS
To all rera,crrE eorranls who finish the

eveir wr!hin specilied time

TEAM PRIZE
Six awards

.THE LEADING NOVICE CREW
Two Trophies*THE LEADING E.S.M,C.

NOVICE CREW
The E,S.M.C. Novice Cup

Two Replicas,THE LEADING
ALL.LADIES CREW

Two Trophies
'THE LEADING MIXED CREW

Two Trophies*THE LEADING CREW
FROM EACH INVITED CLUB

Two Trophies. Subiect to not less than 8 entries
No Crew may win more than one prize

other than rhe Team Award
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Continuing BRIAN FOLEY'S lrish Profiles

LL|KE DUFFY ur speed in his Cooper-Ford ot Phoenix Park.

AurospoRr, MARCH 2, 1962

fuxe. ourrv is .a. married man of 46.
. and runs a thriting garage business
in Duhlin. He firsr stirrJd m"otor racinpin 1960 with a 499 c.c. J.p.-I.A.p. Luki
is no newcomer when it comes to speed.for he firs[ started racing way ba6k ir
193-s, 61 a 500 c.c. Nortoi in the Dublin
"100" in Phoenix Park. Luke raced bikes
exrensivcly right up to the outbru,ak of
]1]."1d W^, II. and in lq39 he set thc
Phoenix Park lap record at circu 9'7
m.p.h.. when winning rhe 500 c.c. scrarchrace. His first race after the war was
on a two-stroke Scott in the Ulster ,,100',
at Clady. In 1948, Luke won the 500
c.c. c.hampionship over the Carrigrohane
circuit in Cork. which at that ti-me was
also.used for car racing. His last motor-
cyclrng appearance was in the Carra_
dowre "100" in 1949. Ltrke raced Nor-
t.unl, Rudges and the howling Scotr
during his motor-cycle days.

The little red J.P. was his first racinp
car and. in his own words, he ..speni
more .time- walking and pushing ihan
racing". Nothing can be riore firstrat-
ing. and annoying than a temperamentai
racing machine, and so ri,ith these
thoughts in mind, Luke ordered himself
a Formula Junior Cooper-Ford in 1961.
His -first ouring was ai Kirkistown, and
he does not particularly like this circuir
-probably due to an excursion on the
straw bales at Kirkistown in September
Iast !- 

_ 
At Cluntoe, in September,- he was

third in. the open handicdp. and was onlv
bcaten by Templeron's Lotus 20 by one-
hali m.p.h. foi the festest junior 'lep.

EINE EIITHUSII$T$:
LUKE DUFFY

__-- : ___
- :-i : :r-q- :: .::-.: :.:-:e-speeti geafbOX
:::'--= -.-1:--::---: =-S SeaS..n. and if
:a -:- -:--- :;:i ::.r:i .if ;S bUSineSS he
:--:'. :-- 3;;; l1; iL_:il Continental
n-.e--:!= -\:-.;-: .:.-.. L-:ke gets a real
kick out of mo:..: :-:::n_: ;:i. :lrhough
he may nor be lhe ias:e!: c;irer on tle
circuits. he always finishes.

*
LUKE DUFFY (right) chats with the
Irish M.R.C. official.r, Barncy Manley,

Jim Cussidy and Bob Kcnny.

l:.r'ou r" it e

FREE
@&w ffiffiffiffiw,rys
ffiffiffifuffiffiffiMffiffiw
The latesr brochure of Auto-Rally instruments from the Srviss Firm of Heuer-
famous on the Monte Carlo and rallies the world over for absolute precision
---can be yours, lree and post free. It's packed with fascinating facts (with
illustrations) at'out l-hour and l2-hour precision recorders, 8-clay precision
clocks, dashboard chronograpbs that tell simultaneously the time ol day and
time of trip, pocketrist chronographs, etc. CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE.

Post N?l, for your free copy

T0 ""*BtrJ?uo"'"T*l'
Bristol, Telephotre: 23831

Please send nre the Heuer
Auto-Rally Brochure

Name .. ....,... ..... . . .

Address
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THE VALENTINIE RATLY
ToTNTLY promoted hy Southport M.C.,
J Waterloo M.C. and Wirral Eagle M.C.
this event started at Wades Mere Brow
Hotel and Garage, near Southport, the
first competitor departing at 6.30 p.m.

The organizers, Bob Woods and Frank
Murgatroyd, wisely sent off the faster
machinery first, an entirely straight-
forward, fast "no nonsense" type of rally
having been promised.

The references were spot on, marshal-
ling was of a high standard and the
event was run at a genuine 30 m.p.h.,
there being no pruned mileages. It was
obvious that the method of "sorting"
was based on short, sharp sections and
plenty of them. in fact, out of 19 time
controls to be visited only four had a
time allowance of more than eight
minutes.

Due to considerable comment recently
emongst novice entrants from local clubs,
the organizers introduced a novel idea.
namely that the novices were instructed
to miss out T.C.s 5. 6. 9 and 13. The
object being to enable them to avoid the
more difficult sections. keep in the rally
end arrive at the final control within the
maximum lateness period. It was felt
that this would provide them with more
general erperience and encouragement.
rather than become lost in a maze of
white roads. These con-:::ors. tere-
fore, were onll' eiigilie :.'r -j,e r.-:::e
and/or team arrard.

T.C. I was situeted :,r.. :.:.:. :-.-- --t:
start on a white road p:=..e ::' ts il:5
(Rufford Road). foilosec .-r , :.r':-:.--::
section along another :r.::.; -,',:. -*-.=

cntrance to which bgjns i1i"n3.r.'lj: -i-.:to find than that to T.C. i: :l: :.:-:
three time controls being a: ilr.-. ... .--
and eight-minute inten'als. C-.::;.-...,:,.
had by now skined Rufi..:,:. B-r:sc.rueh.
Scarisbrict and Halsall.:irc pr.e being
consistently hot. T.C. 6 ro T.C. 7 was a
three-minute section. ioliou ed by six-.
ten-. seven- and f our-minute sections
which guided rhe entry between Aughton
rnd Lydiate to the Bickerstaffe area and
the Rainford By-Pass.

In winter, in the late evening. ihe By-
Pass is very quiet and the organizers
took advantage of this to place three
rime controls, on white roads adjoining
the By-Pass, at seven-, five- and three-
minute intervals. The entrances to the
latter two controls being a bit tricky.
this part of the rally proved io be a
"sorter".

The route then turned nonh-east to
T.C. 14 near Upholland and there fol-
lowed a further two short sections of
three- and five-minute duration in the

Roby Mill area. Thereafter competitors
skirted Parbold and Rufiord to T.C. 16
on a white road alongside the A.59,
this slot proving difficult for some, as it
is immediately adjacent to a transport
cafd and resembles the car park, and not
the entrance to a road. The rally ended
at Mere Brow, the last two time controls
being of five- and two-minute duration.
the former up a white road which many
found diflicult to locaLe. The usual post-
mortem took place at Wades Motel
where competitors voiced the opinion
that it had been an excellent event, the
"no-nonsense" variety being most
favoured these days.

N.F.M,
Results

I flic) N. Bowdler/I" Cioush and C. Irrirg/M
Stuttard.0 p€nalties;2, A, Sowden/Mrs. A. Brad-
bury, 20; 3, B. Stephens/R. Sturard, 40. Team
Awardr N. Bowdlcr/C. Irvitrg (Southport iUotor
Club).

E.U.M,C. DRIVING TESTS
-T-Hn Edinburgh University Motor Clubr h.ld a resr;icted driving test mecting
on Sunday, ISth February, at East For-
tune airfield. a vast disused expanse of
runways near Haddington. The club
received a large entry of 57, which in-
cluded a motley collection of cars rang-
ing from Dan Rintoul's Armstrong-
Siddele;'Sapphire to the vintage specials
r1i Trrrr In'ine and F. Pilditch, which un-
i..-un::ei!' Rere competing in the same
:-..s - :.. Spi:es aed \{,G. \{idgets
--i l-i.:---i--- 

-- ^_--

i: '-:= \!:- i !.:. f.i3 ::: :::.'-::::.
;::= : : J.- -;e:r : 3-, : .T-::--:s .::

. -j _ - .:i. 1:-l > -1.1-::-::::
--:-.r. -. , ^' \{,(-.: .: :.. \1,':i..-
\i . .'-..-- !:::J: :uJr:.1i- j\sirlur::\' i\\rn
. :- ;,..: rr iii'1 I 1ip-1.raring periornrance
in each of rhe four tests. But even his
performance was noi good enough and
the eventual winner was David Hall in
his Sprite.

The second and third place in Class I
went to the Cooper-Minis of John Sword
and Boyd Tunnock respectively. Class 2
was a hotly contested one for the Sprites
and Midgets and in it were the only
two lady drivers Agnes Mickel (Mark 2
Sprite) and Cynthia Bickers (Herald).
The first place in this class went to the
overall winner, David Hall. second place
went to E. Herralds (Midget) and third
place to Drew Dodds (Sprite).

Class 3 was for the medium-sized
family cars and included Ford Anglias,
Volkswagens and Heralds. The first
place in this class went to A. P. Gray
(Herald), the second place to K. Ross
(Herald) and the third place to D. Munro
(v!v).
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The fourth class was for the M.G.As,
Alpines and TRs, and the winner was
Duncan Paterson (M.G.A) who won last
year's driving test championship in the
sports car class, There was a tie for
second place between John Pascoe-Warson
(TR3) and Bobby Longmuir (Alpine).
The re:ult was dccided by the timing in
the first test and second place went to
John Pascoe-Watson.

Class 5 contained the healry stuff. in-
cluding the Sapphire, Bob Richardson
(Porsche), the Hillman Huskies of Agnes
Mickel. Gray Mickel and A. Young, and
the Volvo 1225 of J. Jackson. Expert
handling put Gray Mickel into first place
with the Husky. tsob Richardson was
second in the Porsche, and Agnes Mickel
was third in a Huskv.

The tcsrs themselves had been well
laid out and each one had its own chal-
lenge of manoeuvrability and speed,
The provisional results were:-

Class Winnem: J. S. Mccais (Mini). 162.3:D. R. Hall (Sprite). 163.2: A. P. Grar- (HcratL]l.
183.5: D. Patcrson (M.G.A), 163.4; R. c. Mickel(I{usky), 192.1. Oycmll Cla-sificat'on: I, D. R.
Halt (Snrite), 160.5; l. J. S. MccaiH (Mini) 162.3:
3. J. C. A. Sword (Co(,rer-Mini). l63.2."Ieam
.Award: J. S. Mcl-ay (M.G.A) and J. C. A. Sword
(Cooper-Mini).

PETERBOROUGH M.C.
DINNER AND DANCE

Tur annual dinner and dance, and^ presentation of arvards. was held in
::e Fi:zsilliem Ballroom of the Angel
H..:e-. o:t T-:::sd:1-_ 15:n Februan. sr.hen
I -'::::r-;::::i:::ends had a irsi-class
,r::::g. 1:: ;::r;.p:i gues:s rrere the
\1.1].rr .ri P3i3r.ioro.t_sh. C. \\'. Srvift,
J.P.. .tnri :iru -\lalrrrc::i Sir Harm.rr
\icholls. nrcmher of Perliemenr for
Peterborough. and Lady Nichollsl John
Bolster, one of the Club's Vice-Presi-
dents and John Sprinzel. The Club
Chairman. G. H. Woodcock. was in the
chair in the absence of the President.

Speeches were short and to the point,
and none in serious vein. The CIuL was
proposed hy the Mayor, in his usual
excellent manner. with the resnonse bv
the Chairman. Committeemin John
Cracknell very ably proposed the toast
to the visitors. rvith John Bolster and
Sir Harmar Nicholls replying in their
usual wittv manner.

The vast arrav of silvergare which
graced the _top tible *as very *-ell pre-
sented to the rvinners b-v John Spriniel.
but several of the maiir trophiei were
not collected as rhe recipientl n'ere ill.
Dancing continued in full sw,ine to the
excellent music of Jan Ramsden:s Band,
until "Auld Lang S1ne" at 1 o'clock.

Conversion Costs
{t75 - f225

Quick delivery Giulietta Sprint

RUDDS for ALFA
Right-hand drive

for all models
*Conyersions for existing models

H STREET WORTHING TelHIG 777 3-4
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AITCHISON-HOPTON of CHESTER
REi,TOVAL SALE

We are pleased to announce thal we are moving very shorlly into new premises with modern spacious showrooms togelher wiih first class

servicing Iacilities. From them we will be able to give lhe sports car enlhusiast lhe finest possible facilities from lop qualily guaranteed
performance cars to full race engine preparation. normal sevicing and of course our famed e'lectronic engine tuning. We are therefore

giving you the opporlunily ol purchasing lrue sports cars economically by holding a

NEMOVAL SALE
with up to 15/c off the ma*ed prices of lhe following cars for slraight sales and will consider reasonable offers from cuslomers who

have a clean car, either saloon or sports, to parl exchange.

*'5fiiil'ddEif
tr60 M G.A t600 €645

(Normal retail price {700-€750)

. ln excellent order. Soft top, side screens.
] One owner. First registered 2nd March,
; 1960.- 18,000_ .miles._ White with red
; interior. Michelin X tyres.

1958 JAGUAR XKl50. Special equipment
model. Overdrive. B,R.G. with brown interior,
Radio, screenwashers, heater. MoCifieC engine
to 3.6 litres, Mangoletsi head and manifold. Fully
guaranteed, F/H Coupe. Al95

1953 JAGUAR XKl20 with a full works " C"
type engine, heater, screonwashers. This is the
finert XKI2C in the country, being the originel
paintwork which is completely unmarkeC. The
interior is perfect and the price is right. 4395

rooK ouT Fon ouR
NEUT ADDRESS

1960 (Sept.) AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE.
lmmaculate cherry red, completely unmarked,
13,000 miles. Heater and screenwuhers, {u180

195, AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. B.R.G. with
glamorous white hardtop and also soft top.
Excellent radio, Downton modified head,
Windtones, heater, screenwuhers. New engine.

4465

1957 TRIUMPH TR3. One of the original
works cars with a works modified engine, lt is
the fastest TR we have seen or sold. Wire wheels
and brake booster, heater, new hood. Finished
in red/black. 146S

1953 Immaculate open two-seater sports, with
a very beautiful, long, low AC ACE style body in
aluminium fitted to a tubular space frame chassis
wirh a tuned 1,50O c.c. (TF) M.G. engine. A car
thar would be very successful this scason in
competitions, A real opportunity to buy a famous
and historic motor car known c the TOJEIRO
l.t.G. I3r5

JAGUARS
1960 JAGUAR 3.4 Mk, ll. Special equipment
model. Overdrive. Unmarked Cotswold blue
with wire wheels, seat belts, heater, screen-
washers, radio, wing mirrors. Exceptionally gocd
condition. One owner. f1,350

TVR GRANTURAS
196l TVR GRANTURA Mk. ll (M.G.A engine).
Reputed by the factory to be the quietest and
most comfortable ride of any Mk, ll in the country.
lmmaculate pippin red with red/grey inrerior.
Close ratio tears, heater, demister, cooling fen.
Maintained regularly by us from new. Fully
guaranteed, 1735

1960 TVR GRANTURA Mk, ll (Ford l05E).
Finished in dark grey with an immaculate red
lealher interior. One owner only. Fully
guaranreed. f635

r AS TVR DISTRIBUTORS t
t we can give delivery in 4-6 weeks of l. the Mk, llA TVR GRANTURA plus .. lnsurance, Finance, Part Exchanges From €795 ,
l- 

- - - -

,:8T.f:t.l'8;::. t6 cAilAt slDE, sEttER sIREEt, CHESTER .n",,Ii'i!?3[i,o,,o

THE COUI{TRYs LEIDIXG SPECIAUSTS Iil Hre SFOTTS AXD fi r,tls
I.6.1 TIVIX CAI. lA. :E :.-*-: -n 

.E .j@ tE .t -* ?s
inienoi, FL.,t :dn:d 9! t ..,r=-.4 ::-T :Er* 1s @ 3€
narcroc. e;,o, r* ri Ftsic. a -:a.: # r- -r Es *- g
AUSTIH-HE LEYS. tti1 Trciw."€, A'+<t d=-€haEFdd
€rs in white, gr*n, oa dual rRj and bl*!- All rrlh wi8s @ fF- !E
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE ilk. 2. lSl. One owner, {,m fiil6 onlv lrom new. Quite
unblemished throughout in white with black upholstery. Heater, washe6, lonnau. e6l5

M.G. TCTTD, A selectlon o{ three first class examples, A TC in dark green; and two
TDs ln g;ey or red. All are ntted with va.lous extraa and sensiblv priced, trom aZ!5

AUSTII{-HEALEY lO/1. 195,t,55. Two-seatera, Choice ot three cara in red, or dark
green. All wlth overdrive, wlre wheels, heater, tonneau cover, etc., from 5365

M.c.A 1958. Two-seater, One owner only lrom new, beautilully malntained in Old
EnsllEh whit6 wlth black interior. Fiited with radio, rack, spotlamp, etc. €535. Also one
othlr fired head coupe in red and silver at 8565

ilfORGAil PLUS 4. Scpt. t06t. Ons owner, '1,000 miles onlv. Absolutely as new
lhroughoulinmaroonwlthblacktrlm' FlttedTR3Aengine,diacbrakes,tonneau'elc.€&15

GEMlilf ilk.3A. tg6r FJ crt, SIr,aces only, ol which thls car won three. Undamased
ln any way, wlth lully luned 1,000 c.c, Cosworlh engine, s.speed gearbox, latest ty-pe
front ivheeii wlth inte'gra! brake druma, ready to race. 1905

JAGUAR XXl50 3.8. Fixed head coupe. 1960. lmmaculate ln pale metallic blue, with
ihrome wlre wheela, ove.drive, .adio, heater, spotlampg, dlsc brakes, etc. 2l,N
T,V.R. Mk.2, 1960, One owner, ,1,000 miles only. A speclal lightweight car ln Roval blue
with red inierlor. Staqe lll Climax enqine, close ratlo geirs, mag. whealB. etc' A particu-
la.ly ,apid example ii beautllul condition. 5865

FATRTHORPE ELECTRON MlilOR. 198t. Two-aeater. Verv low mileage onlv,
unmarked Royal bluo with dark blue Interio.. One owner onllg €395

BERKELEYBI0S. l9li9. Two-seater, Twoownerslromnew' Averyattractivecarinred
wlth black interior, four-apeed gearbox, X tyres, etc. t295

AUSTTI-HEALEY 3000. 1960. Two-9eater. One owner trom new, unmarked in red with
matching lnterior and black hardtop, disc brakes, heator, X lyres etc. €it95

SWALLOW DORETTI. 1055. One ol the la8t oI these very attractlve card lo be bulll.
*l]llbl€slghed in-red w{ttlbeig€ llpholstery and lonneau, wire whgelg, heatet, Alfins, elc'

e495

Flag (Sporb (hr Specialish)

RoAD CHISIYICK W.4

"lI-L 
ltr -@ :G r,s?,' 'E :,frG ,! r..1*.- !i3g( Ilatd-

rG llEry ir *€ .te3 3-rc F 39 E:E I c 'E -; -e, f9le6.
@e CS
:llISTlI-llC LfY 

-. 
il- T€5e--,.rae, F,t* r: e > * 1-:: :.r:y, with

rjai ble iraE Er, Dir 3ie ce=a€. 6-:5, ir€+ : €?t5
AUSTIX{IEALEY l! {- _lGa. Tre...ts. Flnirrred in Ei rts ehq s :€ ;a.e:s aid
frited tire uheels, overdriye, twin rpodmp!, tonn@u, ting mimG. Cli6
ll.G,A ilk. 21600, 1961. fwo-seate.. One ownei,8,000 mll6 only lrom nfl. Quite
unmarked in white with ,ed cockpil, Fitted rack, healer, X tyies, etc. a!?5
JOWETTJUPITER,1052. Two/three-seater. Unqueslionabltoneolthefine6tw6hayo
ever s€en, without blemish ln green, and equipped with heater. new X tyres, spollamp,
wino mirrors, MoT certificate, elc. t2l5
MORGAN 4/{. 1957. Two-eeater, Finlshed ln maroor wilh black coc&oit, Ford lOoE
en?lne, flashers, wing mirrors, etc. i27a
It/i.G. TF. 195.1. Two-seater. ln metallic silvtr green with tan Interlor lrim, and fltted
wire wheelg, hiater, luggage rack,Fpollamp, washerg, etc, €375

H,R.G. 1500. 1940. Two-seater, Full hlstory available on thls superbly maintalned
erample linished ln French grey, with spollamF, tonneau, etc. f215
LOTUSSEVEN.1902. Se.iEsll, Oneowner,500mllesonty,rntshedinyellowwith.ed
cockpit, lull weather equipment, Ford 105E engine, etc, A scarcely uaod example. glts
7i3. 1056. Two-6eater, flnished in prlmrose with matching hardtop, with overdrive,
radlo, washers. recondltloned engl4o rltted 7,0{X} mlles aSo, f,r?5

IUI.G,A 1955, Two-Bealer flnlshed ln two lone maroon rnd white, with radit. healer,
X lyres, .ack" 5165

FATRTHORPE ELECTROIiI MlltOR. 1950. Two-sealer, flnlshed in red with Standard
10 unit, spotlamp, healer, etc. t255
AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. ,059. Two-seater in whlte with red upholstery,fitted usual
extras. Cholce of two at €195

JAGUAR X K 140. 1956. Fi red head coupe. finlshed I n green, wllh overd rive, radi o, hBater,
X tyres, twin spots, washers, two owners only. €{t5
T.V.R. Mk. ll. l9li9. ln red with matchlng lnterlor. One awner only. With stage ll Climax
engine, wire wheels, heiter, Alfins, washers. C6g5

u.G. TD- J051, Two-seater,Enished in black and fltted epoilamos, aeteen washera* -
wing miilors, flashers, etc" €295

The Ghequered Flag (Midlands) Ltd.

ARKWRIGHT STREET ilOTTIIIGHAT'I

The 0hequered

HIGH

CHlswickTST l-2-3

Ltd.

Ielephone: 89282-3
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Advertisements which are rffiived too late for BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
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BERKELEY

BIiRKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING AND RACING SPECIALISTS

Bargain-Exellent B.95 Sports. t365.
Iate type modeh bought for esh.

flrg€ntly Required-Good B.I05 Hard top model.
SPARES-omprehensiye stock-all modets.

MANTLES GARAGES LIMIIED,
Henlow Gamge, Henlow CamP, B€ds.

Tel,! Henlow Camp 233.

BONGWARD
r\4PRO\aE vou Borpward. fit anti-roll bar and
I cnginc conversion.-Mctcalfe & Mundy (stNle),
Ltd., 8 Brmber Road, W,14. FULham 6076.

B.S.A.
LASIL ROY- LTD.. B,S.A. (Scout models) spares.
-fD C6mp'shgi51ve siock whole.ale and retail.-
161 Gt. Portland Strcet, w.1. LANghm 7733.

cooPEn
1 961 Fff ',."1,,1:" 1?iJ ",'.:;'';; #*f ,lily',I:
buiid), VW gearbox (with alternative thitd and
top gear ratios), Imaculate conditioa throughout.
Raced fire timcs only-evcr crashed. spares in-
clude four Fllva l5 ins. magnesium wheels (new
Firestonc tyres), Don I'arker trailer etc' C)ffers.-
Phone: Oxford 58749.

DAIA'ILER

SP250" H*L:i,.?'*'.3;l%#ili,i:'iff,i8:
-Henlield 492 evenings.

DELLOW
TTELLOIiy' SPORTS. 1172 unit. twin carbs, four-
Ll branch exhaust. Recond. ensine ard box, 5,000
miles, Completely reupholstered, door fiIted pas-
snger's side. New hood and screens. ExelleDt
rlrc, Perfed condirion throuShout. M.o.T. cert.
aisS o: hdf deposit.-JNes' Guage, Sltton,
l3;_-. g1:i.re 3i5i.

ELVA
l^a,r--RiIR S l. :5:. I::.i. l.t'l 

".;. 
er;ioe'

L ii _:. iaf ::. : ::-;. 3i -:J.j si:iI <lq
D r+ .-: ( ,;r-ir.'. .1.1 .-._ rjic: A

hrid.r, \\.,:ii.
(Contirued overle cl)

ABARTH
nIAT-ABARTH. 750 c.c. +s:tr G.T. Frasic
I ocrform:nce, 40 m.p.z.. 's =.1.h. \ q.C'
finiitrea ln blre. \lan,v e\-i5. B1-=-:- a-i -
Phone: CROldon :5:1.

A.e.
DUDDS ior .{.C. Rudjr;\=j :.: -:-(i.j::
I! f,I.?86.-Rudd:. Hrsh :::<. \\..:.:i:: --:: j

ALFA RO,trEO
DUDDS lor rlrht hinc dr,re { ia' 1q60 scttr'
I! Veloce Spru,ui! C,u;ictld, Radi'' Il 4S5'
R.H.D. TI i961, onc otune.. ll'099, R.tl.D'
New Giulietta. quick deliverv. R.H.D. f2,225.-
Rudds. Hreh Slreet, Worthing 7773l4.

195g.'I;lilH,,Y"l3"',';JlJl,l'ilil;:1i"ff.i:
{por lamps. rad, blind, engine and gearbox-,com-
plete ovcrhaul. Pronrielor's personal ar. !I,125'

-Bridqe Cflrase. Pinner 1560

ALLARD

1949 llx,"il;r#:',',.Y""n,i#:,Y#'lillI,
aluminium body absolurely sound' Upholsterv
*ii."i. I'erfcci v8 enBine, h./c. heads. f,90
b.n.o.-135 Alphington Road, Exetcr.

A'YIItCAR
ci I DE-VALVE Su.bais.e or Grand sports Amilcar
D wmted.-Box 4571,

ASTON AAARTIN

DB4,l3:H:"?l:.:B;l:'iiu'i"$?''Ilo'iil"Jx:
7.800 miles. fl.l50. 3-litrc 2-4. 1955-6 special
ieries. f965.-Rudds, High Str(ct, Worthing
1773t4.

1g5S l:H' :,X?::', 
,,,,.l""',t*Xt' .I;ll:"i,;l

interior. Firted with overdrive. a new hood and
RS5 Durlops. Onc titled owner sirce new. Full
his:ory. Smaller er considered in put exchange.-
Esher 3266.

AUSTIN
TIIE CHEQUERED FL.{G

MINI CENTRE
At Drernt we are offcring a selectirrr of 10

trti-niFeustinlVorris/Coopcr. Somc modifl ed,
Price\ rangi*g fron: f,425.

Hiah Ro.d. Chiswick, W.4. Tel.: CHI 7871 /2i3'

r ffsftN Mini. ex-speedwe:l team car, 100
la m.p.h. yer flexibte and temperffie"t-frce. G.T.
ner[o.mane and handling. t460 -Phone: Joe
iio-oinn. KIPling 6905. Write: 54 Smmcrneld
Street. I ondo'. S.E.l2.

Wfll#.tr:$:;"arve3. 
Monoposto Austin sever

AUSTIN.HEALEY

{.itht).
u()R rmm.d.dtc J-l.rrrr. -\11. It .\1.:::-H:i.L!
I Sn.it. in uhrt(' \\rtfr r<d tnl.'r',r. Ftrtirl .:.
extras: hcater. tof,ncau and btlmpers. Lilt pricc.

-strang Mo o-s. Ltd., Watford Road, Harorv.
ARNold 8600/5364,
cTPEEDWLLL CI. Elicible for Veedol Troph),
D in ar. condition. Clubman enginc, c.I. pearS.

etc., etc, Racng and road tyres and incl. whcels.
ldeal town and racinq car. Ready for racing.
t785.-T. Coakley, It.Ford 41091 (dav); MILI Hill
4318 (evenings and week€nds).
TTNSPORTTD. Julv 1960. Spritc de luxe. 10.000
ti reco cled miles. Ar new. f495. Terms arail-
ablc.-44 Canolbury Arenue, Pinner, Middx.

1961*,['."r:"'",,*Y'I"*T".t"1i"",.':1,*l]'i
neau, Speedwell bluc with green trim, 2,900
miles. Expectant falher must sell. f555.-J' f)avy.
Lrd., 180/4 Kensinston High Stret, London, W,8.
\^/Esrern 7181.

1961 iXl* lY:]I' 1m"'.'"o.Y,t;, ";.[t',1]
washers, mirrors. burglar alarm, gearbox l&k,
locking pet.ol cap. 1,200 mi:es on'y. SDeedwe:l
blue *itlr blue trim. A silip at I635.-J. Datr.
Lrd., 180/4 Kensington Hish Strtrt, London, W.8.
WEStern 7181.
r nr.a Ill/HI IE G.T. SDrite, Stasc lll. 9.0(i
IUOI p1;gq. atl exrrai plus hard 1.rp. rrrl.
baro, s.rfet! srraps, wmd im. etc. C'E: ::i':'
narist f560.-EALing 0385 (dat); CHI:r:t a69-
(eYenings),

1959,j.YkI;*ii.'R. "o.,ril'- *-11 il-
chas and pan e\change ii ra.]uirai.-HaiF--:
\ioroB- 13 Lond)n Rud. S:aii5. T<:.5i-1-i7.

1959,: lY.T !,,$':'.*. I ;;, *li if;;. B;:.
a.iiir.-Af,rnid I. Fn'f -r:d H.a:h -i:1.

1959 :.1*'S ;,::-,".-":*: ;:",.1'?:. 
ti15i

-LE\ tr)ns!lrn. j:;: 3f l.: ; t 5.

L958/59,|i=t''fi ;:jil' .?;i:' .i.},i.";;
mndition throush,)it!. €.iE5.-RIYerside 3383.

I-958 J[?-', BIf .,. 
u":t]:":iiill',' llillillSff

f,600.-Fuil der.irs rins Ashford (\tiddx) 2822.

f495 fHiJ'T;Xfl 1,%',Xfli;,, 
-;f#l: 

?#:
srreed gearbox" overdrive, disc brakes all round,
erc. In off-whrte with red upholstery, very rapid.

-NEW Cross 74i3.

BENTLEY
DENTLT-Y Mk. \rl. Ocr. t953, R{}p€. autorotic.
D crcy, rcd inierior. R(Gnt complete check olcr
on garbox and brakes, ptc., fire new tvres. ln
Bentley condition, unret€atable. f995.-Tel.:
$aines 53877,

1962 AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE DE LUXE
Only 8t0 miles. Ett'as inc'ude heater. unCerseal,

ronneau cors, parking light and tax to 30111162.

tirlour- rcd. Abso'ute:v as new. Cost over €737.

offered t+ t665, An utrrepeatlble batEain.

n'Esr LoNDON tltoToRs,
285 Fulbm Palse Rmd, London, W.6.

Ptotre: f-Ul-hu {X}66.

t
I
I

h;@*,"*
I \.:.7
I orrtctat srocKtsrs

PARADE ilIOIORS
(IIIIICHI[f) I,I\IIITDt\j. tS58 lrf .C.l. lvorks recon. engine. Wire whedr

195! it.G. Blue qtey. €55
t5t X.G, TF, lF $p6b condition. f3ti
Itlt H.e. TD. Red r.d, nrr vynida h@d .nd
.l;ding ld!.a €L5
t!., I.€. TC- Bl4h €r.s. YYdkt recon'
di5oi.d.raiit., LZ25

l5l De Agdi**lc.I.y Srit.. Red ted, one
omd. ; I Eiie rit.d b.rd to9, radio and
othar GrkB t4 .r@a to mcnlion' This car
h- to b. !.s to b. b+fi.Ycd. AsZt
ll! Hc.l., hr. CEa, be.ltiful condi'
tion. l{35
ItSt Ac!€FHelly St itr, yellot and black
uphok:Ey, €3di

ALSO 
'{EW 

CARS
I.6.,l, tL xk. ll. Redired, wlte wheslr.
MidEct- Red.ed'
AurtieH..l.y SFite trlk. ll. Whlte, red
sphol3tery.
Aa! xk. lt.
Al. . Bahud. blue,
Austin As v.n, Green and bcleo'
All the aboye cs are in slock at ou, plgmiass
ed re {o. immediale delively.

rOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 5l{l
H.P, and lnsuranco efrected. Aflet SaleB

6ervice.
All Cars C.rry Three Months Guttanlee.

65/67 Monarch Parode, lflitcham
Phoae: 3392-7188
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Classified Advertisemenis-con irucd
FAIRTHORPE

EIAIRTI{ORPE ELECTRON Minor, October
^- I959- one owner, I9 000 miles. BIue, redtrim, Tuncd Herald engine, heater, rsin spors.washers. new tyres. Neler ratrd or rallied. f:95o.n.o.-50 Quirry Road, Tunbridge Wells. Tele-phone: 'funbridce Welts 21000-

ITA.IRTHORPE ELECTRON \{inor, 1958, tuneda Herald enginc, fuur new ttres, mny extras,
lonneau cover, heater, aero screens, etc. f250o,n.o,-Fltnher derai:s from 'l he Fairrhomesfrcialisrs, Bu:rs \lotors. 9 pindock Vewi,'Wir_wick Avenuc, W.9. CUNningh am 2g43.

L959,:* l}'f,?.t{u ."lfrTl" ;,;,Jii:,. "T::
thusiasrielly mainrained. hard top, soft rop andheater. L\eptional example of fast and econo-m:cal qr, 

-low miletSe. No competir ions. H. p.
t*cms. f355 o,n.o, -l Simpson Roacl. niint am,
E$eY.

FIAT
1q59 q&T' f,',0,. 

*,fi?l; 
fi,?:llu*,:I ;:llilchrng_c if required. -Harper Motors, tS I-onOon

KGCI, Sraincs. Tel. 5-1337.

FOR,VTUTA JUNIOR

t400! !

"What a chanc€ md on H.p, it required"
1960 COOPER JUNIOR, only ratrd twice (yes.
twie). dbso:utely as new. Used as a show piece.

HUMMINGBIRD GARAGE,
fel.! St. Atbils 52050 aDd 53830.

A \IASTERpIECL. of inscnuir!-rt. ErnE-TE.r mula Junior fronr-shecl drire single_urir,powered wirh Coswofth l-0{X) cc cnoinJ a.^;.-1power€d sith Cosuorrh I,000 c.c. encine-. Asoiriluon oy tB o Weber @rbs. Ttre perforune oft}tis.machine is very scdirabte. fn vinutii--ne-w
conoruon_ and redy to rae. Intersted mrsns
;?iiii 

,"", rurner ar Asco. 2022 or cuitdford

p_",T:'ii,H' lto. o;'., 
i,fl E,,",l'#,, 

"*g# :
l?63 mn f700 o_.n.o. part exchanses "-iiiaii"'J.
n.r. arranged.-phone: LEy!onstonc 1602, afrer6_ p.m. _ l3_Colville Rmd, kyronsrone, E.ll.
Co_opER f .J. 196I Midiand 

'nacine' pameiir,ip
: ,l 

q. car. 
-Compterety strippe4, 1s6s;11 3ndrqdy ro ratr. Offcred wirh woi[s e.M.i. ing-inE

11! j9ooc1 Cirroen searbox. or wittroui'ineinS'oi
flil?9ll:,, file. comptere t990 o.n.o. Raced verysuces\Iuily during I961. EsDort qn be arranged.Parr, .exchange if required.-ilidlana nrcine-';r1;l
!-e-rs.hip. 20 Bctt Srrecr, rVot,crtmpio-n.'' iJi.'.'W'olrerhmp!on:77s:.

Jif .""Hff t .nfo?.1.o";:*ii..t'E ._:a$ards, condtt:on as !_8. Eut r-r.. a:.:- _
6l Asbfulo^D8 Crsqnr. S-,r-C_..:t-.: li _

I',OL.A-_FORD Foilu:a Ju-::- rq',,' .::. -.,-.
-- onOrrtotr, Ks dm_-a1 ja1.i. r}l sC.__+a_nd mi ter. - q. hserfi eld _- S="1--- 

=r!-f f -ee E!_1961_,:3$'*:-i"tL.:#*ffi
mnts. hn erchanges andddred. - Ods._ic-;_lRIChDond 0435-

GOGGO'YTOBtt
p";.J",i1.,:,"i:_:.u".i;)'".J.""txt,;:+=XS
ror rmmedtale 

- 
dalirer] . Sfa- =+ -_E _

:uanseil & f r:her, 9i_95 O:i Br:q:- r z-Lof,don, S.\\-.7. IL\lghr.tecge ll-i.
JAGUAR

"trr"- R-OADSTER, 4.Sdl r:!.s. -:i_i : €€
_- i:.u:U (crsr f:.:l! i(. :,. i. . -r_ = :3:Roadser, *hirc_. chr.r;e a':: ;:_= i .(- Emtn i_\hauit.- X iliir. S_::- -- :r:. -f.and E\JrE:;:-.-J:-+ G-:.::. < -, . 

=- r -._-Sysron::5-.
J.19!.:R \x :::. :y-<: ::i =:E..*: =+:_u_tslcllffi! i:s:.:.: tr-:;.J.-t: xE-. L:-H.P. arai:ab'e. iii_ :.:.:.-i C.ri-_+ ,'-l+-
Ama valler, r. -{--J.lr=. -.:Er _{3tq= _Bf!loffice 39Ot).

,IAGUAR XK 131. 1 .. T.-t. :gfS. Bk:r.y 
_New carEEts. tt--a-ftr. :: -:: :{ =lf,li, ri$rt:?t). Owner poins a::-r- O*--."rc-; *:r:.€J65 . ([100 undei n;.-: ;T=i.-Td<ih ---

(Birmingham) t\ta.vpo'e li1-

FS lflir,ififii; ;;"::1; :.;l ifo'.fiil"#Xf450, _M.o.T.-Thorou?h:nl C-r, - t;l "Sri..i
Lane, S.W.14. PRO.pek gr-t.

44 .,11i;,,&tn.'!l;; .-,S : :,,1i,0". t,l!.J# :xK rieL_'i:'' o,5,:,"'t';:r..-J'.::lt fi ;6dmiles only.-Thomson, FREmanrle 1651.

1960 nltYfJjr""#.,n'A..ii:,y.:": SLjjlgreen, o1e owner, taxed. radio, genuine mileage20,300, tyres as new. This car'Euir Ue san io
be appreciated. 

"C l. I 00.-Macvi: ic, -rtlr ein. 
--fei 

:
300.

1958 J*fY*:.,"?.' .**it",*i?xi, fil,:,",t:
competit on clutch, Avon Turbospeeds, wooO-rini
wheel: Mint condidon.-Box 4563.

TANCIA

I 956 
"3, 

Ii,,,1?"-;",1!';".,ii ".'JrlTl" Tl?,it :
Exchange.-Rudds. High Srrfrr. Worthine 777314.

LOtA
T.O_LA-CLIMAX ll00 sporrs. Ready to race.z_ I hrs car can be insnected and tested atuurton l,ark on Monda] , l2!h March.-phone:
Gatly 4540.
f,OLA cx-works Perer A\hdown 1960 Formula& Junior car. Tso axlc ratios, Many mods.Firel r_ea,sonable offer secures.-Dav: phone nomlford 64016; afrer 5, Hornchvrch 4,377.

TOTUS
Itr'ERE it is! Jutr. 196l LoTUs 20, seven races# only. showroom corditiol, m;intained byqDert mechaniG. !1.250.-Rodney Banting, .,lvy
C_ottage", Ea\r Srreer, Hmbledon, girli,-' fel.i
Hamble.lon 680.
f _OTUS Elite unmarked and as new, firted with!.one of the rere Corsrtry Climax genuine racing
e-gines and ZF gearbo\. Unraced, iust run-in.
Chassis ful y rae-moJ n:d for maximum refiiUifiiv
and- -rordholdin?, f1.300, no offers, Two 3bDCO3 U.cber ca:br-arem. !40. t our raiing riO
spot $hee:s. €lrj.-Bor .1575-

f .OTUS l8 Coisonh-runed Ford, 85 b.h.p.- five-u speed geilh1\. Preparsd for 1962 seasor.
Abso:urelr sDo:16r. Trailer giren with car. f900
9.n.o. \rusr sI.-R:ckaan Bros., Old Mitron
Road- Nes. !l:t:Jr. HlDrs. Tel,l 2337.
T.OTL'S lS (SJ\. I r). On'y raed eight times...J 

_.{s idB'. s.ih CJqdrrh-Ford enqine, g5 b.h.p.
+el l!r,l ira:ti--Tet.: tieds 77395 '<Oivti^iii
ShefE'd -19:Si (n,;hr).
[ _OTLS l;, Srrse m C]ima\. erclent condi-
fl rign_.- mtrn kil. gning alroid. Offer(, please,
4l:g A55 t'e ald miler.-Tel.: Burn, emirstram
1808.

f ,OTUS Sesen. Aquaplmed 100E, Father equip-s ment. woodrim whrel, Dew upholst€ry, Earoon,
-Pa.gbourne 244.

f ,O]gS 7, exettenrty finished, Srage IrI Ctimax,u Z,F. gearbox and diff., prus many more
exrras, all absolutely unusd. Offers complete orin pan.-Box 4576.

1 958 l"oJr""t 
" 
1Jif l?ii,","t r$I5a"?' 1;3; :

TTARCOS
,IIHE genuine Bill Moss/Jack Gats Marcos.r Numerous arvards inc'uding AuTospoRT Cham-
p onshrp ream repli€. Srarted and finished thel96l qason sith firsr pracs (Sncilerron and\rap'eford). Re ,df. to dc the qrc a?ain. ,€650.
L\c.-ieie. cln.iJ.r..j.-T(t-: H.rIlrffc -trr7 (LJ:.,:
=r::::j-r- B<ji.

HAsERATI

Aurosponr, Mancr Z, L96Z

M.G. i""t53';,#'il,#;t, ix",',iffi-- H":i:guides, springs, rockers. dynmos. rcaA- spiingi.
whcels, hubs, verrical drire assemblies. promir
postal service, c.o.d. and guaraateed workmanshiom ail our repairs,-A. E, Witham.3 KingsronRoad, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 3083. - -

M. G. ilf;*"f;. XiI, ;'"TJo".'?i5i ";#:fuxl
C.o.d. service. Let us know ]our requirements.l
Archw_ay Jn-gineclinc, Ltd., Cotlier Sireer, Liver-pool Road. Manchesler, 3. Tel.: BLAckfriars 6455.

M.G.,"1,";"*l"oilll',"1?ll'..0!;;1;if i;.";new hood, sidescrecns, bearings, wooCrim wheel.
Perfect bodill and mecharicaily. Cerrainlv rhe
most attraclive TC on t]rc marker. Offers aiound
1279.-Rinst codfrey, MAYfair 8000. Ext. 315(oflice hours).

M. G.,i*c jjj*'*,:*;:' *,,,T,'#-:'0,".:' I;tnw tyres, €260,-Barrow, Dormer House, Holt
Wood, Aylesford. Ma dstone 7-340.
IUt. ff TF t500. regd. t955. Btack/brown in_r.vrru. tcrior. Ncw hood, heater. Iuggace grid.
Excellcnt condirion and ryres. f425.-poulim_68 Westmoreland Road, Bromley, Keft (afrer
6 p.m. Phone: RAvensbourne 0533).
I]HOMSON S hard-surface rockers, 6r. each
^ cxchange. olhcr exchange sparcs. new bushes.
shafts, yalves, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clurch linings, wheels, springs.
erburetters, half-shafis, crown-p:n on sets and
many other splres. Excellent c.o.d. servie.-106
K:nssron Rmd, Wimbledf,n, S.W.19. LIB€rry 8498.
I"IOULMIN MOTORS.-The most comprehensiver range of M.G. sparcs in the country for every
model M.G. Order yo'rr new gr or spares fromthe Specialisrs.-343 Suines Road, Hounstow,
Middx. HOUnskrw 2138/3455.

1960 ffi,ll-:i. ,#;f 't;", *%',,i,?,##;
tonneau coyer, Duraband tyres. many other extras.
Immaculate. never raced, 20.000 miles. H.p,
arranged if neessary. 0650 o.n.o.-Phone:
Byfleet 43585.

,r,UN!-COOpER
1 961 SPJJ",I"'i'o;'ff"1n"%.1i XEX;*i33and handling. Almond sreo and OId Englishwhire. Available only b€c-use present ownerdesn't need such h'eh performance. f675.-J. Dary, Ltd., 180/4 l(ens:nglon High Srrtrr.
London, W.8. WESrern 7181.

fiTORGAN
I2ASIL ROY, LTD.. main London Distriru:.s.fD Omciat spare pens stmkisr(. Srr\ ir anc
repaiB. Sales enquiries for ,r\'.':<f,< \ r::...: o:
purchasrs invited.-161 G:. P)::::i S:i-:. \\--:'.
LANshm 77-1!.

AloRtrs
riHt cH-tQ(rrn FrA-

![L\I 6TTf.j ,-- E L= ,l6r.Eg r sdccrion of 10}{-s--rs: \!-rs C.)oO6. Some modified.
E.e t€i-s frm: 4425.

E id. OIriL Yy.l. Tct.: CTII 7871/2/3.

QTL{DLL\GS OF NF-WBURY Crhe Nufneldp hJplc) for .\{oris, including that Mini-Cooper.

-Tetphre:3181/5. Service, sals and ful!ltlffeld export facilities,
il[ORRIS MINI .\4INOR, 1960 D.L, Immacutalerrr red. Don Moore he1d. Spyder woodrim
wheel. Neyer raced or rallied. f440. Exchangesor terms arranged if required.-Phone i LEyton-
stone 1602, after 6 p.m. 13 Cotville Red.
Leytonstone, E,l 1.

lf,l-ORRIS I000 Traveller, Downron 68 h.h.p.rrr engine, balanced rcd crank, 9 ins. Iront
brakes, roll bar, Michelin X. One owner, main-
tained regardless of cosr. f475.-Stubbinerotr,
Hanrs 372-
pED MlM. Sepr. 1960, Downton con\.eftedrr February 1951. one owner. vlinrex M20 fronl
brake linings, undersealed. X460.-Gibson, Ealirrg
6733 (omce); Yareley 3lS5 (home).

NSU

1960 ,T'J :t,,I?. 
-%i,: 

':H;,il*,3J:::
salcd, immaculare. €375.-Lord, 57 Shiphai-
Park Rffid. 'forquay.

RACING CARS
t IOOPER F'ormula I chassire\-R. R, C. \vatkcrv /Stirling Mos\. Winner of \lelhourDe, New
Zealand, Pat and Buenos Aires Crand Prix. Ideal
for conversion to the Cof inental Formula, f350.
Col,entry Climax FPF 1.500 c.c. engine. Perfect
condition, f450. Apply.-J. L. E. Og:er, The Mili
Garage, Easr Hanninglield, Chelmslord, Esse\.
Hanni"sficld 387.
,nOOPER, Mk.9 or l0 uirh good 1.098 c.c.v J.A.P. cnginc retluired. must be reasonabl(
price, cash wait:ng for right car. Particulars tu
Jack Cordingley, c/o Cordingley & Sons, Lrd.,
Main Austin Distributors, Haslingden, Iancs.
Rossendale l74l dll 6 p.m.

F'.J.'Y,gTfl If"?'?;,,"'?it",1,"*;.i13"X'Xj:::
gearbox ro complete. Musr s€ll. fI35. Coorter
500 fronr uprighrs wanted.-Box 4570.

H-#i e*'- Cr Fc 3c
:: Siz-:---b:::@I=r-::a
FE 3r

!a[tr fi.rTr lilirs.
:\F llt lrE E h< qd. f.t-o CH !!t.

E*tlgISLffiffi.'?;o'ff*:
t6E* 

-:- 
t-

3[I]SL *f '*yo,.l?rb. "'?.*'.'i1rfrft I=. trtzi SrEt, w,orthing 777314.

l .c.
f-\[. r'X t,f,'ff'li',1,"* "1,';f; 'f.i.iT
*r-..-{-nircrirr' \Iotors, Lld., 7 Herrford
S:c Lmdx. W-1. cRosvenor 4141.
STn-{DLISGS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffietdu Pilp'e) for M.G.-Te:ephoae: 3l8l/5, S€rvice,
sles and fu!l Nuffield export facili:ies.

1960 M.c.A 1600, Red.
it.000 miles only, Baruell head, close rario
gEarbox, ll ins. carburetters, oil radiator. Koni

shock ab"orbcrs, anri-ro!l bar. disc brakes.
Superb order bodily and mechanically.

f800,
LTNMRSITY MOTORS (KINGSTOTTD, LTD.,

102 Lotrdon Road, Kitrgston-on-Thames.
Tet. 3348.

A NYONE INTEREST ED'l I958 ..Twin-Cam',
a a modified. Abour f625.-Furrher deraits, Box
4578.
I)ISMANTLING M.c. TA, TB, TC, alt partsI, including bo ly p3115.-5p6rts anrl Spccials, 23
E'nathan Mews. [-ondon. W,9. CuNnincham 5631.
I.MMEDIAI E delivcry. availabte from srock-rM.G.A Series II "1600" rwo-seater. Alamo
beige, At o:d Purchase Tax price.-Heard
Brothers. Broad Quay. Bideford. Tel-: 470_



SYDI{EY ALLARD

REGOMMEI{DS

ThisWood-pinmed
: $teeping Wheel

fon youn Anglia

"Somehow this superbly finished
wood-rimmed wheel gives a
feeling of pcrformance plus-
any'vuay it's a

treat to drive
behind and
gives a definite

MOTOR GO, TTIT.
24-28 Glapham High 8t.
London S.W.{

Au'rospoRr, Manr-:n 2, 1962

Michelin Xs,

ln metallic blue and

1957 2-seater sOorts.
blue with natural

FOR SAIE
The fabulous Rerentlo*'fransporter,
nc*lr orerhauled and serviced by ['iat.
I 960 I iat Diesel omnibus chassis, capable
of tirrrirrg three iporta-racins or formula
r'.rrs plu- ipare:. See!: for t..o. plus trro
llrnks shich clrr br torrrrrted into seats
forfour. Lou ruile.rge. \b-olurcir perfect
corrdition-

f 3,500
ENQUIRIES TO : Reventlorr .\lrtourobiie- Irt(-.
I0,12 Priuc:eton I)rire, \-enice. C::lrf :r:,;:.
ti.s.A.

THE PIT COUNTER,l IrlE l,tI Lut NICl(
t,, DERlY'HtRf'.s OWN SPfED SHCD

OII""r for B.M.C. /t4lNl5

:' t5:.
cer p:ir

I 123 l5r.
Mangolesi Super Sprinr Ki:s .l t50 0s.

All type; ol conversrons :uoptrei, includiog
torspced. Derrirg'or, A ?'erd.r, e'c.

All tecing and rally equipmert : ocked, including
a <omplele range ol Les Lr'3ron goods

(calalogues av:ilaole)
We are jpetiaiisls in lhe race preparalion of
Climax FWA, FWE and FPF Engines, all of which
ar-o Heenan & F;oude Dyn_rnomefer lested on our

premises.

Stotion Approoch, Friorgoie, Detby
1el.:40606

Open daily until 6 30 p.m. Sat. uniil 5 p,m,
Sundays by aDooinimenl
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IAN RAIIY olters!
196l Cooper-Iiord, nclv 1.1011 c.c. dry sumD 1U{l

b.h.p. engine. tive-specd gearbox, latcsr mods-

196l Lotur llfk. 20, New Ford 1,100 c.c. Cosworrh
cnglnc. reven races on y ,.^ ,.. t1,250

SPOR'I'S OR FORtr,IL]LA JT-INIOR CARS
\VAN ! f.l). H.l!. lrrrangr'J (,n ant ra(rng car

Ro[d or Racing Cam Part Exchanged.
\,[ain distributrrr ,.)r [he l96] MFIRLYN MK. IIt
F.J, r1,275 comp ctc in componcnt lorm wirh

Cr,.*,rrth FhrJ l.rlnf) e.c. cngitre.
Exporting, shipping, and all details arranAcd for

c:ic!rts.

IAN RABY (RACING), LTD.,
c'o Emplre CaE, Ltd., 85 Preston Road,

Brishtoo 21713.

R(:ril!l( r:aa \\ r:i::: ai::j :'1, a:::
IIOR\ }t{Y 1961 rnd BOR\ ELIIE E{IER.
Frl! datarls :r\cn and ra;ia\.i1.rh e tiriic-Iiri:.
r)llers acleplcd 3r CI-Ilrkenrrell 5351 rdl!), Dr

Erite 100 ltillfield Court, tlampstead, N.lV.3.

GOLD SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.

253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S,E,l4
Telephone New Cioss 7433 and 3980

Soulh Landon's Leading SForts Car Specialists

Paddy Gaston "Mrnr MoCs

ErOl{\lL t.A JI.. NIUR .pccral, n)ollrlieJ Coopcr
I cha..r:. B.M.C:. \'('v cooll cluh or hrll-climh
car, An excellcnt and very" chcap inlroduction to
mc,tor racing. This car musl be so]d. ,365? -
SpE(d\reI r0Sq.
DE(ORD-BRI-.AKING ll.G G.P. Harvtr-
-f! \eh1q't Cla(s H BroDkland\. rccord-holdcr
ourcr circuir (1937). 122.4 m.p.h., single-sat.
supercharged''Q'1ty-,pe. .Also transporter, con-
rerted from Leyland diesel forward-control coacll,
Cost of coach alone befDre conversion: {700. For
quick cash ele. {500 the pair.-Box 4540.
mO\\ \IARSH $:shcS io dispose ^f his lcrt
I.uccr-.lrrl F,,:ntu,d ] Lo:Ui. Tricrrv Crcnli.
t:rT! ,rirj ie:raefra::. L:l::: :i!\. re3r !uiF.iiron.
iF3ii \\h-:li. a:;. Gaa-i:c rlqJ:::ai I )-Dun:lel
H: . F:-: li :r.:. ::. S: r::r:,1.-c. Ph,rn.:
. :::- l::-
11 6 1 tt' i-': : ti Lt .,:.: "f ,X i;:"tr,...t,.1]:l
-.: .-j.. :_ t\J,!:i iit;' a.n\ir!ron. Around {750.

-: .,-. . ai.,i"-u. \.$.illrnr [.atre. Ortotr, Birkctr-_rr- Ir:r 'rr. : ( laLt:irtrn 1191.

RENAULT

(;ORDON KTNG MOTORS, L'tD.
Renault Distr butors

1962 Dauohine 4-speed, 650 nriles only ... [625
l96l lfloridr. con\crtilrl!-. d.tach, hard torl i945
l96I Gordiri. 9il0 milcs. nla.lin bluc ,". [645
1960 Dauphines, a selection from ... . . S445

1959 Dauphine, r)na o'rne!'. ponlfiadour gre! {f,fl,S
and rh:rc ha!rd-Drckcd eramples:

1961 Zephrr. htf.. diic I'rakEs, blue. l.10ll m. $725
1961 Anclia D.L, I:!tar.. htr.,2.S0() m., red f6ll5
1959 Ripjer c,)n\.. tonnrxu. ctc, ... -., 1695
1957 ,rgulr .1.{, o drrvc. healcr, B.R.G. .,. f6l5
1956 \1.G,,\, hirr.r. tonncxu, lamps, whire f,475

CORDO\ KINC ]}folORS, LTD.,
\ritcitam l.une, Streathnm. Strralham 3133.

Stref,thrm Hill, 1UL"e Hill 0088. and
Ac;e Lare. Br:rton. BRlxton 030(|.

WmsRwffiB
AAONGAN DISTRIBUTONS

Stocking Deolers Ior:
rORD, MORBIS, M.G., RILEY,

BOVEB, STANDARD & TRIUryIPH.

Personal export Iocilities ovailqble,
olso o selection oI used vehicles,

I6I GT, PORTTAND STREET, W.T

LAN 77331415

[,btgbire Sports €arg
agenls lor TVi ._: --:'.::

c;a:i

Wrile now lor illuslrated brochurer or any fu,iher
details, specifying make, model, etc.

247, STOCKPORT ROAD, CHEADLE,

CHE3HIRE, fel. GATLEY 5818
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Closslftcd Advcrtisrments-conriroed

NILEY
(ITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY (The Nufnetdp People) for Ritey.-Telephoie: 3l8l/5. Ser-
vice, sales and fu'l Nufneld export faciliries,pILEY 1.5, 1958. cr(y. reriotouty main-rr rained, Mods. include : DeninElon alloy hmd,
M.G.A em and cturch, oii coil, Spe€dwe[ sus-
pension, etc. Potential cl6s winner in rallies,
specd even:s. !575 o.n.o. (Reason: purchase ofll00 Coop€r-J.A.P.).-Appl): Bepicks. Lrd.(Bradford 25522, ot e\eninss, Derek Soir ishiptey
52702\.
CIPECIMF.N RILEY 9 Vicror, tU.o.T.. taxcd,u mu$ be seen to ixtieve. f100.-O'Horan,I t.mbeth RGd, Doncaler.

ROLLS-ROYCE

1938EP":ii-,ifl ':"'#"$l.1liJi:''*1''0,,1;i:
Maintained by R.-R, enginers, nerv petrol pumps,
plugs, windscreen wipers, windrrecn sprayer. Uirino oil. .€200 o.n.o. ro Haljrqd,.3 priior Bolron
Streei, N.1.

SPECIALS
A USTIN SEVEN atloy body recondirioncd entsine1r to be rm in. ntrds omplqing, towable, €25
or n€rest offer.-NEw Cr6s 7433,
RU_C5LER- speciat (ufrnished). New 93A ensine,r, Falmn -Vk. 2 sh€il, i.f.s.. 4.3:l difl. lt2io.n.o.-J.'fhompson, Motor Racing StaUtes, fin-mere Circuit, Buckingham,
GRECORY-FORD profe$ionati! burtr hiil-ctimbu similar Dellow. Attracrive. potent and su(Ess-rul competition er. fl55 o.n.o. H,p. aranged.
SDecifiglrion frm: Evans. 5 Grirdale Close, f--advMary Esrare, Pflylan, Cardiff. Sometimcs 'r 

isibieLondon.
I\RIALS cat, 1172, rwin SUs, tubular frme.r Fiddle brakes. erc. Sure winner.-Eric Jackson-
serylce Garage, Ltd., Barnsley 5741.

750 IP,,t'Hm'i^L,,1?l' "..f'!ilff ?ilJ:
laclng tyres, sparcs and trailcr,-R. G. Taylor,7 Mcrchlcy Park Road, Biminghxm I5.
I172 FORIIULA racins er, Eg.]A eneine,
,^^ . -- {Ouaplane head, twin I I SUs, eighr pintsuAp. ts.F-, oil fil[er, special pump, sports coilracrng clurch. 'lC" rype c./r. gears, R. and p,
srenng, ggcd. Continenkls. l5 ins. whrels, l2 v.sy$em and lighrs,4,7 axle. ailov body, laclclei
cnassrq, t.I.s.. woodrim whel. rcv. counter anal
c^au8ef :^ _With good rrai ter. g I ts.-Witrnslow 6 f 71.Bor 4583-

1958_,:SfiiBni*'ouo,l",l'_".,11'dT'Jlil:'T;$
{180. Bargain, €lso. 

"r 
"i+a o.prtlilwirio'i"35 AinicJs .A.\cnue, Losrock, soii;n-.--l_rn". """'

f 3 0 {,?[ ?x: t' .:,j5 ::t1.:".:,I,;, ::: 
;.:ji.1

cf ?if( utr:J:.J. T.i3h:(.-R, S: -j: : C:=t\:*. P '.a. k3: \:::x; C:.- -:

SPORTS CARS
CARJBBL{\ -\,j i\ .=.-: ::r -.r_ E:
- C:;:= \ :j-J 

-= 
::: _= :-L-fa=H.P. :-:-:a. Lr-;= ;.--.--::.-T.ac- j

.\-ot.f i S:-:. \v:€-
[..{C}i SL\ .{PPE{L] Bd_i s a-i=< s;rrju er. Fai:on body rilb ha:d !-r- Fr:d m
trrcneits. nw:ous mods, 12 v. sr\;a. E\eU€nt
aGlerar-ion, 12,000 mites. fl60,-Brockbr*, 59Crm*ell Road, S.W.7, FREmnrle 0167.

Aurosponr, Mancrr 2, Lg62

I-960*1".1ffi ''.[1:,";Ul:,:'o;"lLXl,.'.!11i.
27,000 miles. {700 o.n.o. Contact: ll0 Thi
Northern Road, Liverpml 23.
IO<, SUNBEA.V 90 Mk. IIA. A fine exampl(Ldar:r of thi\ exellent mrrque in melallic grtrn
Realistically priced at !:85.-ARNold 8600/J364.

TRAILERs
ElACING CAR trailers from f 39 complete.-ll,Halson Trailers, Ltd., Robinson Road, New-
haven. Phone: 237.
€IPACE FRAME type rmiter, suitable for erryingu two or three Go Karrs. light we ghr, prie €25.

-Apply Parkia Engintrrins, Limired, of .'park-
son House", Whiston, Rotherhem,
['tRAILERS for Karrs. tnals ild racing can.
^ New and seco-d-hand, from f,25,-See .,En-
gineering Srr\ices", Don Parker,
If,JANTED: Lishrweisht rrailcr, suirabte F.J. carYY 

-7 BieDheim Mount. Bradford 8. phoDe:
47585.

TRAT{SPORTERS
FORD Thamcs, fittcd new tuned Merflry engincI coxrerred l2 v, new battery, reliable, emno-
mical, well shod, two bunks, interior spruo8
mattresses, fitted sink, cupboard, interior sheiving.
doub'e roof. Sound throughout. 970.-Derrington,
159 I.o"don Road. Kinssron 562t/2.

f 300 sl"i H[:'i.3':""1.'iTfr'.I T63i:
€quipEd to carry three F.J. cars.-Midland Racins
Partnership. 20 Bcll Srreer, WolverhamDton. Tel,:
\vol!€rhampton 27782.

TIIE TELHAM MOTOR CO., LTD.,
Hmtings Road, Battle, Susser.

Tel.: Battle 2696.
Agents for

Sunbeam. Hillman, Hmber and Commcr.
New Sunbean A:pitre, carnil al red, wirc whels.

overdrive .- fl.ff7
New Sunbeam Rapier, powder blue/whirE. over-

drivc, heatcr ... ' .., f1,099
196l Heeley Sprite, cherry red, haid and soft tops.

One cxlremely careful owner from new.
Exceedingly low mileage f540

1960 Elva Courier "1600", 12,000 mites from new.
Fitted Le Mans Iights and adrustable shock
absorbers, side exharNt, torneau and heater.
Never raced and is in absolutely mint condi-
tion throughout .., 1595

1960 Healey Sprite, red. An abore-average spesi-men 1475
1957 M.G.A. 1500. Firted radio, hearer. erc. An

e\ccllcnt cxample .. e475
1954 Triumph IR2, red wirh hlack hardrop. Oier-

dri\e on all !eu:. Jf,it hlcil c]5lp:(lc rec,tn.
a.!r-. !-rss

tisl \t.G. IF. \i . _ -- -.

SI.;GEAM
I(IX(I,:.: =l=1rv .+_I-\-: i: .E:
Iererl, s =Al -t :-rs. =Ej
=a-, -.<-3 ==- C.E r:l :.bi 

--l8,rfrl r]6- IrJ ffis- Re- dd*lEa ard
or-chaul- \s Oaes. I66-<.-J. D-aiT. Ild.. t8O/{
Kensin8ld High Srrer, Lordon, W.8. \!-ESreE
7181.

TRIUf,TPH

s.A.H. ACCESSORTES, LTD.
TR2/3/4 SPECTALTSTS

Complete sn icing. repair and tunins- etc.
Cooler Kits, High- Lifr Cmshafts. Torsion' Anti-
Roll Bar Kits, Glassfibre Body parts, etc., etc.

4d. lot cotalogue,
Orders now actrpted for the new TR4.

Large stwks IR spares.
A.vailable sme day C.O.D. desDarch service.

Leighton Buzard (Beds) 3022.

InR I LfM PH Roadsrcr, must be rhe most immaru-r late a\ailablc, orned for mosr of its life by
a retired gentleman, spray€d in chtmpagne and
frerfect mechani@lly.-Phone b jds ro Sunbury 3 t9O.

1961 iH:.i,0,1.*'BX:[ i1l ",";,.:,[''fl":?
trim,4,000 mil6, as new, undersqled, fog lmp.
Pan exchange Mini-Austin-l{orris-Coop€r, or
!650.-T. Dickson, Newbridg€ Perrol Srarion, Glas.
cow Road, Dumfries. Tel.: Neivbridse 249.

1g5g f,y,.Y,,1*,.ilii,.L.l .G;: 
d::: b:1f::

ftir.c.!. <:c.. l5 {rntl mi'... , -

?.YI.
IE GI{ILIIE FL+G rllEX-l.\I)5r. LrD.
Ds*=: iy: T-\I- Gtr E- FJrd,
Y-G-A G G:E q::<- 5ij6 ::.1 sroe-
Dfinor.tmttr ff araiab'e- HiG EE.ire. Dm
erchanges and ingmne amngad Eth pleasue,

Arkwright Stret, Nottiishu. Tct.: t!r2t2l3.

ENTRY U.A.c. Members

FEES l;J.iTs"t?:T
Non Members

188
cro r0

455
177

W. J. LASI IMITED
T.V.R. DISTRIBUTORS O]FER

1959 lormulo 2 lotus l5OO Cllmox

1958 Berkeley 492 c,c. IOO/a ,n ted,
mqny exttos.

l9!9 Consul de luxe, Heoter, rodlo,
2a,OOO only.

t950 ,lrl.G. Sportr, dls.s, heqte., luggoge
rock, oboye qvetoger

1957 Tn3, di.cs, ho?d top, works ex-
chonge engine, todio, heoter.

l9t8 Anslio de luxe wlth heqter.

OfTERS INVITED FOR THE IOLI.OWING
l/tork Tilt Jqguqr. Rodio, heote., blqck.
mork 7rn ,oguqr. Grey.

XK|2O. Blue, red trim, new top. sc?eens
dnd tonnequ.

Trlumph 2OO Roodster.

BY-PASS GARAGE

WooDBR|DGE (890), SUFFoIK

IASTHN IN IHIIANil
Circuit of lreland International Rally "*tlili9,..,::::;'l;*:"*'

See AilTRTM coAsr
DONEGAT
GATWAY BAY

,oYcE's coultTRY
KItLARt{EY- MOUNTAI}IS OF MOURI{E
RIiIG OF KERRY
WICKLOW MOUNTAIIIS

Drirse

APNIL 20_
APNIL 24

in any one of the lnternational Rally Classes
----or in the "Touring" Category for less
serious motoring. Road section 1,500 miles"
Starc from Belfast, Dublin, or Omagh on
Good friday Evening. Spend two nights in
Killarney. Finish in Bangor on EasterTuesday.

REGULATIOI{S AIID FULL DETAILS
now available from the organisers:
The Ulster Automobile Club Ltd., l6 Bedford Street, Belfast 2

Late fees-April 2.Closing date for entries-March l9



DOIIE'S
rE@s@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBertY 3j156'8

TIIE TINST OTTIGIAT"

Tn Genlre

THE NEW TR4
OUR DEiIO}ISTRATOR IS

READY FOR YOU TO INY

lr55 TR2. Red, overdrive, heater, ,ar aboye
aY€rage, X tyres. 4375

lr57 TR3. Red, overdrive, heater, an excep-
tionally clean car. t49S

lr5? TR3. B.R.G,, heater, Hichelih X,
extremely smart. f475

lt58 TR3. Blueiblack, with hard top, heater,
qccasional seats, etc. a5 t5

1958 TR3A. Red, hard and soft tops, wire
wheels, h€ater, beautifully kept <ar, 8675

1959 TR3A, White, red hard top. heater,
X tyres. plus many other extras, e645

1959 TR3A. White, red, overdrive, heaten

1160 TR3A. Heater, luggage rack, etc. A
genuine 12,fi10 miles only. af75

A choicc of over 25 other carcfully used TR:
to choose from.

The above is only a:election,

PANT EXCHAI{GE. H"P. INSURANCE.

A Club for TR Owners. Dove'g of
Wimbledon is the headquarters of the
London Section T.S.O.A. Full club
facilities. Driving Tests, Rallies" Hill-

Glimbs, all for €l 0s" 0d. a year.

tl,lrite lor lull details

14148 Kingston f,ood, S.ltrI.I9

tl50 yards South Wimbledffi Underground)

Au'rosporr, Menr:u 2, 1962

ONY BROOKS, LTD.,
is solq distributor Ior

LONDON & HOME CO{.iNTItLt
of the

.I .V,R. GITAI{ TfTRA
Compleie sfter-sles senicF-including tull
500 miles frtr seniee-by lactorl -tHined stali.

DeNo,tstnttiott car alwa)s available"
(:ompeiitive H,P. and Comprehrflsive InsuranG

terms drranged.

Excrllent pa[-exchauge allou,ancrs.

llrcoklands Road, Wcybridge, SBney.
{W' a t er loo / lV eyL,r i d q e .S ta t i o,t | 15 Dri,,i,)

Iel.: Bvfleet 427t14.

RF,SEARCH GARAGE LIMITED
ONE of ihe lcadins'l'.v.R, Distributors. Offer:

l-rce delivcrt anyBhere in the Counrri I

l:i"ee, and complcte, afrer-sals scni.i. q::i
pcEonal attention by Staff r'ho DO *r.'

Tel.i Nun€ton 26{9.
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CONVERSION UNITS
A RDLN tot Sragc l. 2 and 3 Mini Conrcrst, rr..
lr Stag!' I c,rmplrcr with G.oup Il appendr\ l.
L25. Mini tie bar mGds. Thermometer o'Itakes.
Weber and SU inlet manifo:ds, complete witb
carbu.ett(rs. lnumDh l,l0{, c.c. con\crsron ranqc.

-Arden Conversions. 
.I'anworth-in-Arden, Solihull,

Warks. 3d. sramp for Li$. Wylhall 3368.

CYLINDER HEADS
DRISTOL S5,\. neN valvc iearr- euidc. il{J -I-l .t. Smilh. FRFcmanrte -il 19.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

JACK BRABH/rM (MOIORS), I.TD.,
for

(.O}tPLETE EI-E(:I'RONIC CRANKSHAFT
A\D E\GINE BAI,ANCING SERVICI,

.{ t :ia-: ,ri crankshaft, flywhecl and clutch
:!i<.:: :. :: l shafts, coD. rods and pistrns

a.in bc perfectly balaned,
218 Hmk Road.

Ctes ington, Surrey.
Elubr:dge 4808 & 9280.

ComDrehensive lnsutaDce, H.P. Te :r.. P::: l^\ \f :R. HE {Ds.-Polishing of combustioG
Lixcbinges welcomed. Demonstrar..:: =.r ::. L --:--:-. ::j i ':l: and matching to manifolds

Wafling Strcet, Nutrea:on, \larxlckhirt. :-. ): i irr::! \' -PhJne: Lavstall, \vAl'erloo

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS

S'tffi kj''iS", -fl I- ;','-'l::::]., -' :,,*, .l' :.
Scnrce- .alc: "rl i-. \-= : - - .- -: '-- ' : -.

VAUXHALT

1958 59 !1;,'-l-., ..':1,;;i:'' 'iri\(airil

votvo
I-\\,\ .. rr.t..\. f)l\rilhu',,r( fJr thq l:rbulOus
t' ::\ \.1\,, rar\ f)cmcn<tralors arrilablt
iil!!\hcrf, Jn!, umc.-'Contaet either Robert Bodle,
I rd., lJr,rchcsr!'r Servitr Srat;3n, Dorchester-on-
Ihriles, Oxford. 1el.: liy'arborou8h 285 or 3,<3;
or Robert Bodl(- (llanhury), Ltd." 57758 Parsons
Street, Banbury, -fel.: Banbur! -l4r-:.
Dt'DDS rrlcr \l\ uscd Vol!u l2:S l'rcm r795
l! r, tl.l:5 'nclilding Ru.ld:pccJ dl{( brakcJ
modcls.-Rudds Garage, High Srreel, \V(tflhing
/-77.1i 4.

WOTSELEY
S IRADLINCS Of NITWBUIIY ,lhr Nuiielo
u Peoplc) f,,1 \\-ur:clct.-f(leFh,'n(: lllil/.
S€r\rce. sal- and full Numeld e\port tacilities"

BOOKS
I l l .,c )r'}\\ r-'F BR IGH I OS. Lars(st m,trorr:l'

- r - r_ K. \\ .:\.h.ri- mdnua:s. hand-
. ii--.:: -!' _ rrinr un r'ars.-'

.\iti ,^ ,\: l- -a,.::: R::;. E::ahi.ru.

CARBURETTERS
fr,\lR r r :.. \r'.. .. :: :<: r 'lJ l,'r
I B-M.C. .{ ....... : : * \.J: -.i .\\cru<.
W'allinston, surr!\.

CAR COVERS
DROIl.('T !,rllr \n('rrlrt .al',.:: .J :- : :1:
I ueather wirh an rndi\rdilall! rdrl,'r.J {.:: -
cover". Qrrotations a-d sanlDie tr\)nr \\iii-,-J
Motor Acrtssories, 328-330 St Albans R.rj j
wartord :l??6.

coNvERsloN SPECIAUSTS
r th\A:{DER (ONVF.RSIONS.--{ Adm J:r-:

fl Erc IIeui. Kcn\inpl(rn Hiph Slc(t. \rv ^WEStern I166.

n(,\ ?\iiKLR -rlttlORS io-racing eil ircks.
U .'. -,. -r .:l : r.rr .t.ertnc. 4j-tooth
- lr,: :i: l.s-:. H --. ::.r'ned, macllning, weld-
::g. cir3.i:, ;rJ ..--:: i\arhauis.-lA Sangora
RJaJ S \\'.11. B\l .:.., -:l-.
EIOR :AI L.- ( ',r'-:' ;1':J.\. \f, am.hafl
r ;rinJci J,lJ.hn. r:. lJul f r frut.rna lout
r'\fCrrrnr'11ial c.tnr.hait.. f ied rrn \\,lrld bdtcr.-
ll, A, ('larkc, 'Rcii-lloofr", Prkeneld, Lot\est,tiI.
D UDD-\I'LLD- I I D. oil(r HLiran FI.)rd(
I! Bcnch l unine. l(.linq. ('ulnn:.h-'n.l\e mdch nc
shop for protorypc nrr!dilction and one-off tuninE.
Cmshaft prodrtction to draivirg or Dattcrd.
Vintage/i'etcran parts made to order.-Ruddi
Higt Srrcet, Worlhing.

ENGINES

B.M. C" " "1 " 
JY?.\:,X''.;.3"T',,',",:I'"#

o,n.o. Ii,rchange trailcr suitable Sprire, A40,--
Williams, 12- Sloane Gardenr, London, S,W.l"
/nHE\ROI-Ef C'C,R\ Ll fL, Lngrnc and f ut-ineeri
U ,r.,n* E(drb',\. HiBhl\ modihed. \lunt
sparcs.--Anrhon!-, 96 W'aylaild Arenuc, Brighton.
Lr FW I.')rd 1,,{L <nqin( (complcre), 144.-
l\ Ist.euorttr 135t.
fDANHARD x<lt.'.c. rnainc waDlEd urccntl!.
I Bo\ 4565.
crPRIlI "A" S<flci lullv halan&d F.l. racinr
D c,rp n^. Jusr rebui:t. !6q for quick iale --Wick-
ford 3765,

I 09,/ E, 
",[,?i'#l'"r#0..*' 

Itfi tio - fi :' " ffi".
u'orth maniIolds. C!)mnlcte distributor, w/pump.
oil pumn, Supersp,ecd alloy flylvheel, clutch.
exhausr. Stripped. Perfcct. [[60, Might separate
--Bowes Park 58?1.
If IAN t L.D.-Sta(( Ill camshaft. srrier, ttc..
YV and W.,ber manifolJr lor 1210 Ciimax.bwF.
-Box 4585.

EXCHANGES
l-EW racins qr .tt (Salelri\) and fa.t .o'kar:
^\ rrith rrailcr. [(,r s,,LmJ ,r'd car. b,a:, \\.h.\,, or
esh, Adjusment.-10J Park R.r:d. lLF.r:d 3155

GEARBOXES
frL-CKLI, R J \-:::: \ iJri. -{: q: rhc m,.rr
D rLri--::- :--. R=: . ..- : ; ,.r c rcuit
Ev,i.{ :-: : . : ::: : 

j:. :::E :.c 6r3<1rq:. !3-<.
P -: ::. - -f ,:rr :- C:-: -:: li:r:: I{ill Road,
Cr. ir:: ::: i:_r-:_ :: T:.. Cr'!r::-rrne 22lil.

j::.- -:: t,t'.e:t)

STOCKS DIMIilISHIilG
The lost ever production run of TR3A's with full wod(s 12 months gudrontee" Buy
now and you can serect your own specification, ledve it till spring and you will get
whatis left.The only comPrehensiye choice in the U.K.Your onl,/ chance ta buy ot the

DOVE'S oF wrrrrBrEDoN -lrlEw tOlY PRICE
4+8 KINGSTON RD., S.W.19

Telephone: LIBerty 3456 "",5:ilffJftillili:: 
u f,898-2-I
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Clossilied Advertisements-con iroeC

GEARBOXES- conlinued

lirORl\IULA JUNIOR and Spoils Car. FourI and re\erse c.r.. Iire and re\(rie c.r. and
six speed c.r. VW gearboxes- comp:ete or ex-
change, Avaiiable with inboard disc or drum
brakes, Save 4- 10 Der cenr. poser t\ irh dry smp
lubrication kir.-t-awrencefuns Engines, Ltd., 69A
AYenue Road, London, W,3. ACOrn 0l:9,
Ir-rOUR SPEtID close rd:io conrcrsion lor For-I mula Junior racinq; tasecl on rhe Renaull
Gordini gearbox.-Write fcr delails to Parkin
Engineering, Limiled, of "Parkson House",
Whiston, Rotherham.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
l-.{LLAY, LTD., gir( immediare service in repairu and r.building gI rad:ators. oil coolcrs, fuel
tank! and wings, ctc. Ncw radialors .upplied or
built to specificarion.-103- 109 Scrubs Lane, Wiltes-
den, London, N.W.l0. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

Aurosponr, Nhancu 2, 1962

SITUATIONS VACANT

TAYLOR & CRA1YLEY
Require two good mcchanics at their Service
.Station at Hyde Park Cornjr. lnteresting work on
Maseratis. Mer(.des-Bcnz, .Arton \lartin. etc.
Comfonahle wam workshop \\ ilh Ijtcst equipment.

Good wages.
Apply: GRosye_ior 6881.

I -:E €-! !{.:%
I5-TL\L LTI}.

12 flca !l< r_iEE-
k-:ralr. k*h fdE-.

HARDTOPS
M.G. llidget 1961, A.i!t,n.Healey Sprite Mk. I
nnd II and Triumph TR2, 3, 3A, all at i27 lss.

e\ trDrks.
Elva Cou:ier }rk. II, t35.

All complete with fiilings ard weathering rubbe6.
PERKS & DOLMAN,

la Btrker Street,
Oidbury,

nr, B.rBt:tr8ham.
Tel.: BRoadwell 3196.

INSURANCE
pASSEf*GER TNSURAT-CE IOR SPORTSr CARS-r-dir rdual y arransed ar comperirive
premiums. FULL RACING COVER INCLUDED
for l-ife. Pension and House Purchas Assuranes
W['IHOU-[ any extra premiums.-City Assurance
Coisullants, Ltd,, 46 Cannon Street. I-ondoD,
E.C.4. Crry 265tt213.

,VIISCELIANEOUS

CLIF!-ORD ENGINEERING
announce

the new Le Mans 3000 hard top tor Austin-Ilealey
3000 S!ries.

Price 140
For Sprite Mk, I a-d Il,'furncr, M.C. Midcet.
Le Mans hard top still at f:6. Somc prototypcs

left at {20.
P:ea-e telephone \ Llcsdetr 7070.

RALTY EQUIP'UENT
..MAI'.S FOR RALI-IES"

Consult Britain's Map Speciallsts
Ordnance Survey and orher maps of Great Britain
and all foreign maps by return. Romers, Map
Markers, llluminators, Average Speed Calcularors,

etc., in stock.
THD MAP HOUSE,

Rally Department,
67 St. Janres's Strect, S,W.l.

HYDe Park 0586.

A S conrpctitors ourseltes, wc are aware of thear Ral.ying enthu<iasls' requiremeDt., conract usfor your every need,-Rally Kit,7,9 Warwick
Road. Solihull, Warks. SOLihult 1252.
A UXILIARY LAIIP COVF.I{S, pndded with
'r I in, toam. dark b.ue, for 7 ins, lamps,
7r.6d. paid:5i ins. Iamps.6r. paid. p. and r,.free. Thc-.e coYers were used by the leading
crews oa the 1962 iuonte Carlo Rally. Write for
FREE illuslrated catalogue from rhe Rally
Specialists-Roadsporr Equipment, 76 King Street,
Loughborough. Tel. 4937.
NAVICATOR'S DELICHT. Airrafr sears, exrt R.A.F. V.l.P. rransport, Lu\ltrious in
Dun opillo wi!h Bedford cord upholsrery. fully
adjustable head resr, ailoy frames. All trim
removes for cleaaing. Base size 15 ins, by 23 ins.
Overall height 4l ins., weight 24 lbs. Phorog.aph
on requesr, s.a.e. f6 I0s. <lelivered U.K. All as
new an.l unblemished.-WOODYATTS OF MAL-
VERN, Worcs. Telephone: 390.
N'AVIGAI ORS. For "spor-on" navigarion the
^! GARFORD TRIP-LITE rs essential-ir gives
extra illumilation to speedo mileage counter for
c:ear reading of distance travellcd in miles and
tenths. Prie 10s., post free from: Garford
Romers, l Peterborough Road, Harrow, Middx.

REV. COUNTERS
:IILECfRfC r(v. counter. 0-10.00C, r.p.m, Pcr-.g fecl anJ accurare. Chcrp, 15 complcte.-
vr. Hapgo(ld. 39 \Ionrholme Road, Barrersea,
s.\\'. r t.

lltlf-titn -- "l-r: i 
ji 

, _ ''.1_ :! :-.. tl

lS tEtY e s5
Q-fr-=-:- GL1:= :: :: E:T 

- 
Fr I:E r

u 
---:i: 

ffi .a\- -D. \\-. Pr+- +lE
\-aG: I-as, L*da, :i.\f,'.10. Dolhs HiU 72-.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
LOI{I Shock Absorbers for improved road-I\ hotding and lonqer life. Fully adiusrable for
comfort and wear. Standard equipment oa Porsche,
Ferrari, F'razer-Nash, etc. lncluded in Ruddspeed
Voivo corversron and optional extra on T,V.R.
Granturas. Models available for all cars. From
your garage or write, Postland Engineering &
Tradrng Compan-v. Ltd., Dept. 14, Crowiand, near
Peterborough, Noilhants, Telephone: Crowland
3 16, 7]l8.

SITUATIONS WANTED
IIINTRAN f rn Vcedol compcrilior owning ary high;y developed lurncr Sporrs Car requires
full time cmployntent in Sares Dr'pt. AEe 27.
Single. Residenr in London. Salary required
approximately f1,000-€1,200.-Box 4566.

SALES MANAGER, ROOTES/B.N,l.C. rerailers.u scck\ murc interesli-g rcwarding engagemeDt.
Erpcrienced alt facets of motor trading. labour
con:rol, ome routine. etc. Regrrlar competitor
sports car and Fomula Junior elents. Well coo-
nectcd in Midlands, therefore preferene for this
area. Would consider Diorssll-* Biminghm
branch for any nationally advertised manufacturer/
retailer of high performancc cars, Available after
usual courtesies.-Box 4569.

I/OUNG mechanic. apc 21, seek\ posirion forr coming season, Formura JUnior and G.T.
e\periene only, hut quick learner.-Box 4582,

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

TOJEIRO/CLIMAX, LESS ENGTNE.
AIloy body, green, i,f.s., i.r,s,. Alfins, wire wheels,
rack and pinion steering. "fwin master cyls., alloy
lank and rad. .., ... ... fl25
[-iat 5085 sporrs car, 1934, ex-Brooklands team
car, red, recon. engine ... ... tl25
Hecley 3-lirre.15.000 miles, o/d., hardtop, wire
whccls. bllrc. beautiful cir ,.. ... ... !825

Units. 4.2 ard 4.5 ... tlo each
Climax exhaust rnanifold (4-branch), ex-Fairthorpe

f3 los.
Derington TR2 aero screcn, ncw ... ... 12 lOs.
Aquaplane alloy head, l05E ... tzi
Seryais exhaust system, l05E {I0
lviletr inler kit, l05E (Solcx) ... t10
B.lll.C. "A" qports cam 16
.{.K.S. tlk. IIl, F:l^:J:l:.ri i.J! c. q.., hlid rr!.

(\ -:: ,\i : t: :r- -: . \.:. Ctr: :151-
t-nrtp.J13b:e of<r it al.{,::

!.1'.E. Pk1-
LID(J iPEfD \CCf.i.\ORIE... LTD_

i:; \.:G il:-:.:q \::- \:.:Effi :Ja.:-

:_-: ::- 
-- 

: :aj. :__

DrlL\'\:- .i.- .T-: .r --; r- f -..f,
I :- -.: - - ::-- :: -{.!ii-.a --,-5S-:- ;-ri!_i -:,- :r Li- :- L :t:v ': :.:-*-- ._ --: :_ +-.E:e--{ S
H:T:--- --. !:} -:El:= e:{ tr.sg-
\i:-- ISL::--: -l!If -ILLYS jEE-r. :r. t:,:. ;--- - !! e.;.9-
ll tt:.; r-..E. i--: E<:E ii!rEj::. {.T:!o:
rccileial c-lnl.i:on. :I:J L1.a-o.-Hudsoa, "Oser
Hali'', \tir6eld:659.

PERSONAL
ITNTHUSIAST, €1,200 p.a., requirs loan 1250,xl usual period, inrerest, {or mericulous rcbuild
328 BMW, already hot, object murder modern
tinware.-Box 4568.
/-lo TOURING is takine its De Lu\c MrcrobusU ro all Continenral G-a-d Pnx in 196:. For
dctails write to Go I-ourins. 35 Winchestcr
Strect. Salisbury.

-$tl *'L'5-'=',.'-:. 
=*,.-13,:r l: iE- 5L- m. i: .. :qrp- TR:-_i t-.i

ard sbding sidesE6 bla(i. r:nrs lr::btrs.-
5 Grenhill Rcd, llosley, Bimn_aham 13.

B.M.C. 
"f;' *l;,I3.* Zl*?fr :1?"'1i!:

Aiso pair I I ins. SUs wirh inlers and ram pipes
onl! 915. All as new, connct: M, A, pel,
-l Highgate Close, Fulwood, Presron, Lancs. Tele-
phone: 770-i5 or 3392 (work).

B.M. C. ::fli?L ^i:1,**L"'.J;,,:'1T;o.n.o. Resround TR3A crankshafr. f,g. C.w.
bearings. Four TR-IA 1.991 c.c. pistons, fl,-
FinneL Denrist, EIland, Yorks.

-: - ) .r

THE

I'l D

NEW CARS FOR SALE

rPEtlatllrg
REPAIRS
S3E

SPARES
SERVICE

MILLGARAGt,W,JAC0BS&S0llLTo., CHIGWELLR0.,L0I{001{,E.18 rvrr rrsri4l5

New rlA.G. rliidgets, choice ot Golour
List price

New M,G, coupe, blue List price

New M.G.A, 2-str., red List price

New ni.G. 
^Ak. 

lV Mognette,.hoice ol
colour ... List ptlce

SOLELY M.G. CARS_SALES AND SERVICE

TOULMIN IT|OTORS E'fi YoGffi
SATES *Xli1"$5:!:""t Ii ljiila.n"", --.

SPARES *.?if,:.'.?iE::!:1,'::"",:ifli1"."r 
spares ror arr

R E PA IR S f :::il I :ffi :,:Lffi ,11"",", J,l"f :Sl?:: 
Mas nette

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Mlddlesex
PHONE OR WR'IE * 7 P.M. WEEKDAYS *' AI.I DAY SATURDAY

OFFICIAL

@
sTocKtsTs
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I.II.EARINO Srat'lc.-l4usr clear rhc followirrgV iterns: 7 ft. 3 ins. \nare lramc [or sporri
car up to I,300 c.c., M/Minor 1000 r%r axtewith brakes, 1,172 c.c. blmk fully ruodined.
Engine Darts include Scintilla magnero. aquaDlane
oil cooler. srlecial head. f50. N{any t h.p. Singer
spares 33/37, jncludng crankshafts, racing rnani-
folds, elc. Offers are invited for Iot or single
items.-John Parey, Eslia, Oval Way, Gerrards
Cros"^. Tel.: G.X. 2984.
fILIMAX F.W.A. Stagc I ll hcad, :p(cia.l am.V set ul balanc.d rods, clutch unit and start(.rmotor. Also Srage II cam and tappcr blrck.
Complete Sports Lola difI. unit (4.5 Erio) wirh
brakqs and Alfin drums. Also l05E racing pistons.
rods and oil pumps.-Rees, "Minsrrels", Harpsden
Woods, Henley, Oxon. Wargrave -1133.
[rOR SALE: For EIire. [our new nisrons wilh
^'rinss, Il5. Srace lll emshatr. €l:. Flow
exhausr manifo'd, €9. Two knock-off hub caps,LlR, f2. Tlvo front Elite shock absorbers (used
twie), f2. 15 ins, wire wheel wirh half-worn tyre.
d5. New oil and warer temp, g3uge. f3. Pair
new Weber 50DO3 (hand cast) with manifold for
Climax, offers. Will split.-Jock Russ€lt, Mans-
neld. West Caldcr. Phone: 436 (at nishr).
EtOR SALE ! [ate st Crypton trar]!i\r()riled tacho-I' meter, 0-E,000, brand new, f9l-Box 4577.

STEERING vvHEELS
llvl'OTO-LITA woodrim whcels. Be\t in thcrrr World, Fit all cars. f8 l7s. 6d. cmnlete.
-Details from Simon Green, I-td.,69 RrighroD
Road, Surbiton. Surrey.

SUPERCHARGERS
InRFIAMER for Shorrock Superchargcrs. Salcs,lJ servicc and tunlng.-R. A. Creamcr and Sons,
Drayson Mews, Holland Street, Kensingtoo,
WEStern 1275.
SIHORROCK supercharser for Ford Classic. 200D milcs onl5. {58.-A. Smirh, 33 Jubitft Srrcer.
Luton. 'fel.: Luton l04l
qUPERCHARCER Ior E9JA sirh all i:r::;..u Ollers: Tudor House, \\'rorhdm RJii
Meophm, Kent, Meopham 3:1S,

WANTED
ANY engine and suiErni .: i\i.. : : :-if./l c.pc;iallr dr'cx. Aljo Ii!h:sJ:a:: : j j,i ;::{..-Cullcn. Prilncr:61[r.
AQUAPLANF. ({drrm<lr f rr F- rj C ...-: \l--i
rr lI or Ill.- R. Frnch. I-:q Sr. \iur(s: R-.rJ.
Northmpton.

pASIt. RO\-, L'ID,, rcquire Morgan Plus FourDmuJcls lor cash or part-exchangc for any make.

-i6t Gt. Portland Streer, W.t. LANghm 7733.
IIRIfISH Racing Parlncrship. Lrd.. wish ror, purchasc Co\(nlry Climax l2l0 F\vE cngine
complete. Pleasc contact at Duke's Head yard,
Hichsaie Hish Sfieer, N.6. FlTzroy 2889.
InONNAUCH I single-sear rdc:ng boJy, alsoU alloy buckcr sear. IImcdra.e ca(h.-Box 4581.
a.lROSS FI.OW HEAD. sirh mani[olds. cdrburer-v rers. alco hol camsha[r for -\,linor 100il.-l'ine,
342 Fossc Road Nonh, Lciccsrer,

E93A 3rt131o-,?,0,J-1".u?1ff.'o 
or bored

[TILMS or Dhotrsraph\ (1961) Tourisr 'frophy.
r l,{Xl0 km. Niirtrurgrinp German C.p._Box
4571 -

[!OR Sprite, slidirlg:creEn. Solr sc:cens in partI' exchange it requircd.-3b7 C,rrrley Road,
Oxford.
IIARD'lOP for l96l Sunhcan] .A.tpinc rcqu:red.If 

-Havwards Heath 1617.

H.R" G., AB: l,l} :.1",I "':f;*.?1","*l-Phore Hc\kcrr, Barrle 2696.
INSURANCL "wrire-off' Trimnh I R.r-A orr Mark Il "Alpinc''. Good pri.( rdiJ.-B,r\
,t580.

I. OTUS Eleven. Sound. Futl deraits and r,.::.rijU orie to: Box 4564-

M:ffi ^Xttiro :'",;,;f;i:"i;,"'Irr ff .TIi,'..1
7 Ble"heim Mount, Bradturd 8. Phonc: J;5i5.

M.G. Yf,|T,*J%.::sh Must be*o!3!':'
CIPARE parts for "\1"-rrne \t.G. A':., S:r*-::u Alpine or TRi in e\ciJi-'< i,: l-j: H. =.-:Minx de luxe. Cash ad NE::.-J- T:=r:rr H.rr-
wain, Lirtle Corbt. C;r.:.1:
CIT-{TIO\- G-{R {Gf . T-r;-.:-:. Bur!. Sr.v bdm:-.::. :::ii--: (r-r .:ii Lild : ln. ltlt
cmr:i:: ::: .l:;-::. Pi.ir:abif driilecl.
qI- PERCH-\RLiR s,rrcJ for \lrni. Ci,'egv j -J: : {:,'xnJ ri0.-Bor J567.
rfrl\lL-OF-TRIP cto:k. t-nser\.iccabte c(lmptere
^ Jn( misht do.-Turner, 14 portland Street,
Iramineron Spa 7936 (*cek-cnds).
rn) RES. R5 mcing. 6.50 x I5 and 5.50 x 15,I ::3:( c,nJitiun and toscir pritr.-Box 4579.

ff--$TED--Jaeuar -1.J or 3.8 ensine (basic) orI I -::-rcrj ,-.r s:rh undmarcd cngine.-Cilk)n
.:i Di:i. L:j., Bulct!], \orringhm. Tel.:
llili-: :re:::..:r B::ittr Jlrte -lj\,i.
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w1"Il"i,o"ll't;#3 8;,nff:' ;Y;T:l:
wi#.t3. -i]I;,,'H'.il::"di."";.,:i1'"'l;
collect south.-Box 4574_

DAIAATER
r[*lE Chequercd l-lrg (Grand Touring Cars). Lrd.r Agenrs ,or rhc superb SP 250 Sporrs Daimler.
Immediare deli!ery from stoak. Demoistrations.
sales, servicc.-Gemini Housc, High Strcer.
Edgware, Middx. Tcl.: Edgware 6171/2.

FORD
ADLARDS MOIORS, LTD., Acre Lane, S.W.t.ar Main Ford Disrriburors. ('onsult u\ for delivcrtof all Ford models. Overseas residents' enquiries
welcomed,-Expolt Depr. BRIxton 64f-2-3-4-5-6,

GOGGOMOBIL
a.IONCESSIONAIRLS for U.K.: Gossomobrt,v Limired.93-95 Old Brompron Road, London.
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.

TOTUS
rI"rHE Chequered FIag (CranC Touring Cars), Ltrl..I L{ndon s Lolus Di.tributors. offer the fabulou\
Sdries Il Eiite no*'wirh imp.o\ed spegincations,
iLrr orir dl.:99 in compoacnt form. Serd now
:-.: iulle:i anilicuiah.-GemiDi House. Hieh Street.
Ei=-sai., -\Iidd\. 'Icl.: Edgware 6171/2,

m.G.
rnHL, Cn((lucrcd I-lJg (Granrj Touring Cars), Lrd.,r M.G. agcnts. arc proud to oflcr new Mk- lI
1600s and Midgets for early delivery from stock,-
Gemini House, High Srreet, Edgware, Middx.'lel.t F,dswarc 6171!2.

SAAB
Sl A.H. ACtL.SSORIES. LTD., SAAB disrrihur,)rsu.for Bedlordshire. Cambridgeshire, Hltntingdon-
shire and Norrhampronshire.-Leighton Buzzard
(Beds) 3022.

TRIUTIPH
TnRIUMPH TR3, Bcrkeley Square Garases, Lrd..I London area dcalers. TR.] specratists, cash or
H.P. Special repurchasc re"ms foi overseai visitore.
-Berkeley Square, London, W.1. GROsvenor 4343.

u.1 2 HISPA]{0 SUTZA
9I-HTRE SPoRTS $At001{

THIS MAGNIFICENT CAR 
'S 

OFFERED
FOR SAIE IN IMPECCAETE COND'T'ON

Brief Specificotion:
Built in I933 and fitted with a 4/5 seater 2-door 4-light Saloon
by Kellner of Paris.

Finished in Black with Light Blue upholstery and polished
walnut dashboard and door fillets.
All bright parts heavily chromed and the entire bodywork
in l00o/" condition.

On show at:

F. ENGLTSH LTD.
Poole Road - Bournemouth

felephone: Bournemouth 20731

JACK LEWIS
WISHES TO DISPOSE OF HIS

1961 Formula I Cooper
Mark ll Climax

TH'S CAR F'N'SHED
8th BELGIUM G.P.
gth GERMAN G.P.
4th ITALIAN G.P.

EXACTLY AS RACED AND IS
EETTER THAN NEW

ALSO FOR DISPOSAL
2 Mark I Climax Engines

RANGE OF SPARES FOR
CLIMAX MARK I AND II ENGINES

Cooper Chassis Spares
INCLUDING WHEELS

.AI[ ENAU'R'ES TO

NIGHT TELEPHONE
AMBERLEY 3224

H. & !.. MOTORS [TD.
STROUD, GLOS.

DAY TELEPHONE
srRouD t273
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SNOW! The Eric Jacksonf Ken Joseph
Ford Anglia ptlls Lnrtry front the petiol
holt on thc Stv<'tt Dules rally in thc tecth

of u hli::ard.'

second series of tight sections, just west
of Sheffield. The roads rvere ertremelv
icy on these sections and there *as one
particularly icy 90-degree corner at
1021272943 after Control 43. Procrer
slid straight on and stopped rvirh his rear
wheels two feet off the road; finding he
could not reverse up hill, he decided to
"do a Carlsson" and drive through tbe

by David Lincoln (organizer of the Dusk'til Dawn Ral
After Control 2 there was a series of

reasonably tight three- and five-minute
sections on Sheet 102 iust west of Shef-

rough. The attempt just failed and he
was now bogged down 40 vards fartherwas now bogged
downhill and ab

40 yards farther
dounhill and abour rhree yards off the
road. Jackson arrived at the cornpr, took
three lines, but stayed on the road; at
this stage Jackson was equal flrst with
Procter. Next to arrive was Jack Ander-
ton in an Anglia and he went off at
Procter's spot. Mike Wheatley in a Mini
managcd to spin round on the corner.
stay on the road and carried on. Procter
made a deal rvith Anderton to push him
out in return for a tow. Anderton was
pushed back on to the road just in time
for Phil Cooper in a Cooper-Mini to go
oll in the same place, but he kept his
foot down and regained the road. Later
on, GeofI Baker rolled a Mini on this
corner,

Jackson lost a further 2 mins. on these
sections and David Pollard retired with
engine trouble. Mike Wheatlev, who had
lost his silencer. was excluded from the
results. along with two olher competitcrrs
at a secret noise control. Breakfast u,as

ival at the finish ai the
I Dawn Rally), five minutes.
After Control 2 there was a series of readreaoy on arnval at tne nnlsh at tne

De Lacy Rally House at Ferrybridge,

Wintry "Seyen Doles" Rolly
A Win for Eric Jockson/Ken Joseph (Anglio)

Jltc lot of an organizcr is not an easy^ onq these days with no clipped mile'-
ages, hotter-than-evcr chari<its. anri
navigators with impeccably marked
maps. Noel Donevan. John Hanson. and
Ken Deakin, rhe Cierks of the CouisJfor the De Lacy Motor CIub oI ponte-
lracr. .\\cre Iucky thar all navigators
slrppcd up on the appr.rach to Control 2and rhat sno$. ice. e hltzzlrd -rnd I
sharp left-hand coiner afier Conrrol 4j
sorred oul .:he erpe::.. .:, lt:::E -.
$.:nner 0E:a3 a!1ic.

Ti.: :: =t-t ri ..::- : -i- ::.:
Erp;:::. S<:-- --E- ::::. i: : \ : . :,-.
\..:::.: :t- --t-i tt:' !::r<:-. -. ::: l-: _.:.- _
RLai-t3 ::J ).-. Ir::-: - -:i

Ja,quais. Enc la:i.r.- ii .:l-.ll:. " .::.
a Cl.rssic cng::rc r:ri D:i .J P,,'-. , - -
Peter Procier in 3n cl-i',.-,1. _{;1.:: "::Rapier respeciivell.

The s:art oi ihe :.:..ir ;.:. ir.-;:r Er;
Jackson's Gare-ge ai Barlsie5'. Aii roure
details were gi*n 90 minuris before the
start. cars were scrutineered and every-
body given a chance of attempting [o
break the noise meter on loan irom the
R.A.C. There was much discussion
among navigators about the correet route
to Control 2 at West Wood, as there was
a wide choice of white roads and the
option of- two level crossings or a bridge
to cross the railway line and only 4 mins.
allowed.

The first qnr i:rfl at 1l p.m. r,vas the
Procter/Kempley Rapier, trying to break
a run of bad luck. including three retire-
ments on the three previous week-ends.
Kempley was soon losl on the white
roads approaching Control 2 and Procter
lost six minutes here. The stage was a
little rough and there \r,ere a Tew gale
damaged trees perilously hanging about
l2 feet over the road. 'All 

iom-perirors
lost time here. Pollard/Baines Iosing trvo
minules. Jackson t}ree minutes. Roger
Sutcliffe/Roy Dixon (VW). four minui-es.
Mite Marsden/R. Thorpe (Herald).
eight minutes and Guy Wobd. navigated

field in the Bradfield-Ewden area. Procter
stopped to ieplace his fan belt on a
five-minutc rection. but was not late. Jinr
Wood was reported to have run the big
ends in his Jaguar. Hu.eh Rorke/Barry
\\';llil ork rerirJil rr ilh ril-rdrrclosed' nr:li

sections on Sheet 102 just west of Shef- after competitors had visited 51 controls
in 190 miles. General opinr'on at break-in 190 miles. General opinion at break-
fast-an extremely good rally.rally.

M. Kruplev.
Results

Ovemll lVinnerr Eric Jirrlilr K:i :uvemll lYtnnSrt Lilc JaiLiir s:i i _.-a.
aAng:ir/Classic). 6 rr. flrpr.t : I i --J \i: -:-
L. I,r:::r i S \AB' li

LG: -- : .-.-:-l l':.B:- \\\-- I i.,
- f. i.3i-.::r;- i. 3i1:,: A.-Ilini),

,.,.., -.;. 
=.., ,.... 

-."r= ^--* 
p.,.-ir? .i i^*,,"1,t rf'- 5-;-"rill"t, .",?*'i#, ,hl?E

::- : -. :.: : _.::f :-,\. T. CruSher and l,tarsden. Team Asard: l, Masheder, MarsdeD

D. H. G:r^r:,e in a Rapier found a patCh ts?"k":P:3,,?1,:tiffe, 
rohn oldham/Frank Davies

;..;' r;;i,i;,;;- ;i'"4;#""i'"2t1;; (MinD (Knowrdare)'

' TrT'.#'fJI ffi :itf ifl 
"'i#,,Y,:l'; 

*,,
white road sections around Honllins- Production C.ar Trial
clor,€h and -Fawfieldhead_,and lherE y,as eren.rNc at Fairhead and Sawyer'sa clustcr of five controls around the D-;ii^ip;:lT&;i;'-,#'H;ii*il;:'t",iii: ,I Pnyti.,i1,*.".i,i,1j1,1*.,i,,;i#r3,,,l?r:ol tne brcldcn tunnet were qlY.n^lo !-oL proCuction Car Trial *ei" dcspitchia aipetitors, along . rvith .details of some oni"ninrt" intervals to ihe aest sites on"nongoers", in__the final instr.uctions..For i.'lf. C. Shand's farm at pettistree. Thethose not familiar with the .fgll:t", it !".,it was divided inro four classes:
i.^",9,!"-^r:y,i^1,.1i,f1',"1]]19?_il]8 t.rd cl"I n *,s roi rioni-engine rear-drive
r.ras rne pecutranry rnal lr onerap-pl:i:t :! saloons, Class B for fro"nt_engine andthis spoj from the *..t,lng-:yj:h",. !g iioii_rvir."t drive o. r;r:e-nEi; ;;dturn ofi_-,right down the white road ."ii_*f,""i aiiue-saioons. Class C forthrough^ Kirksteads, oge !1s,, 11 f34,, !i i[i.t. cars and Class D for speaiaG tn;turn left o[I thc road and }airpin left iSur_wfreef drive vehicles.through.a tunnel and go underneath the ^"Fo. 

un event such as this the weathera.pproach-road._ On this series, of sec- coirl'd we1 have been much *orse; th.tions, Jackson lost I min.,_-Pollal{-lost .ir'r,i. of 
'tfr" p*i".?l"i-iL* Juyi'fr"j2 mins., Procrer was clean ul-d.ll yo9l. ;i;;il, Gr;i"siir;;i;iliie.r; pii6ti.iui

/D. Robertson in.a Minor lost their car ai,.--16. pr'.;; 6-"b.-;;iher unfor_ovcr the edge .and_are reported ,to, be in tuiit" u. niuny co*p.titors- completedthe river on the Ecl.on Hill gated road iome-of rne t;its ;r#;;ii,
section.

There was a petrol halt of 15 minutes Results
at Friden and then rhe roure conrinued 

":'ff i:?l$',| "rji*"?-.",1?"f.'3.fr"I*i,jl;north up Great Hucklow and into a iiriuirrrr 'fR2); A. C. wesrwood (Cannon).
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Don't make the mistake of replacing
worn Lucas parts with just any spare-do

the job properly, insist on a Lucas
genuine replacement part. By using service

parts made by the original equipment
manufacturers you are certain that not only

will they fit but the construction and
materials used will be identical. All Lucas

spares during manufacture are subject
to the same stringent quality control

inspection as original equipment and any
later improvements in design or specification

are automatically incorporated - in ihis
way satisfactory performance is guaranteed.

propgrlu.-.,..
dothe"iob

JOSEPH

LUCAS GENUINE SPARES

LUCAS LTD

FOR LASTI NG SATI SFACTION
B I R M I N G H A M 19

LUCAS Dynamo
Brushes are designed
to fit exactly as the
original parts, so
ensuring complete
accuracy and
efficiency.

FIT A GENUINE SPARE
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